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HARJ?Y LATHAN WINBURN II-B. S., D. D., LL. D. 
April 16th., 1877, to September 2nd.., 1936 
By Thomas W. Croxton 
The sudden passing of Dr. H. L. 'Vinburll in the early morning hours of 
September 2, 1936, no t only brought sorrow and loss to the immediate circle 
of his family, 'bu t to his many friends in Arkac1ell)hia , the State 'of Arkansas, 
anel the Southland. While Dr. 'Vinhurn had passed through periods 
of illness which were a great drain upon his physical energy, neither 
his family nor his friends dreamed that the end was so neal'. His 
going was quiet and !brave-just as he had lived, and, after a brief 
but impressive funeral service conducted by Rev. 'V. J. Hinsley, a 
friencl of long standing, in the First Church of Arkadelphia, his body 
was laid to rest in the cemetery of 1\,rkaclelphia, the town he loved 
so much, and where he had been pastor for thIrty years. 
As a preacher, Dr. 'Vinburn had few, if any, equals. He served 
few churches, but he served those with distinction and far-reaching 
influence. His first pastorate, after gTaduating from Union Uni-
versity, Jackson, Tenn., was at Tullahoma, Tenn., 1899-1900. From 
this place, he went to Taylorsville, Ill., serving from 1900 to 1903. 
In 1903, while quite a young man, he was called to the First Church 
of Arkadelphia, and remained there from 1903 to 1913. It was in 
1913 that the 'great Walnut Street Church of Louisville secured his 
services, and after five fruitful years there, he answered the insist-
ent call to return to his beloved Arkadel.phia. And so, for the second 
time, 1918 to 1936, he served Arkadelphia, giving, in all, thirty 
years of his rich ministry to this one place. 
Dr. 'Winburn was also a gre.at denominational statesman and 
leader. His advice and counsel were not only sought after by com-
mittees and boards in states where he served as pastor, but also 
throughout the 'South. The fact that he held so many responsible 
positions in connection with Baptist work Ibears sufficient testimony 
to the truth of this statement. In Arkansas, Dr. vYinburn was 
president of the State Convention, 1926-28; served as president and 
member of the Executive Board for many years; anel besides being 
Special Lecturer and SpeCial Financial Agent for Ouachita College 
at different times, he was for many years a member of the Board 
of Trustees of the college. It is interesting to note that Dr. Win-
burll was the organizer and first president of the State B. Y. P. D., 
as well as the org'anizer and director of the .State Summer Assem-
bly. He was always elevated to the cause of Christian Education in 
all of its aspects. However, if there was an institution which he 
loved more than any other in Arkansas, it was Ouachita College. 
'Vhile pastor in Kentucky, Dr. vYinburn served as president of 
the Kentucky Education Society, and was prominently connected 
with all Baptist work of that state. Of importance in his COllllec-
tion with Southern Baptists, he served as a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention from the beginning 
of its history until the time of his death; three times preached the 
Convention sermon; for some tiine was member and Vice-President 
of the Foreign :Mission Board; and at different times served as 
trustee of the Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., and of the Bihle 
Institute of New Orleans. 
As a writer and author, Dr. 'Yiniburn was also widely recog-
nized. Besides many poems, essays, and lectures, he was the author 
of as many as foul' ·books, namely, "A nian and His Money," "First 
Christian Impulses," "Lead Hunters of the Ozarks," and "The Sunset 
'Yatch." Because of his literary ability, wise leadership, and effi-
cient service, many honors were heaped upon him. For twenty 
years or more his name has been in vYho's 'Vho of America; Ouachi-
ta College at, Arkadelphia and Union University of ,Tackson, Tenn., 
conferred on him the degree of Doctor of Divinity; and Georgetown 
College of Kentucky the degree of LL. D. These were tributes well-
deserved and worthil~' bestowed. 
To :'\lrs. Winbnrn and the seven children-Hardy III, :.\lartha 
.Tean, 'Wade, Sindair, Cherry, vVilliam, and Nancy, who are left to 
sit in the shadows, the Arkansas Baptist Convention and friendR 
everywhere would rea~h out hands of s~·m]lath.l'. At the same time, 
we would pledge ourselves to emulate Dr. Winburn's example of 
greatness and faithful service so 'p:Ioriousl.l' recorded in the annals 
of time. 
"Lives of great men, all remind us, 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And departing, leave behind us, 
Footprints on the sands of time." 
Rev. E. J. A. McKinney 
AN APPRECIATION 
(By O. J. Wade) 
I can give only a brief outline of tlle life of my friend, Rev. 
E. J. A. McKinney. I have known him since "his early ministry and 
mine. I knew his home life and how he tenderly loved the woman 
who walked abreast with him through the years. I knew the sacri-
fices he made for his children. No clmrch ever had a more loyal 
mem!ber, no pastor a truer friend. 
'rhe subject of this sketch was born on November 11, 1869, i;l 
Ottowah county, Alabama, near Hakes' Bluff Landing. His parents . 
. John and Elizabeth :;'lcKinney, moved to Arkansas when he ,yas 
six years old. They first settled in Lee county and later moved to 
a point on 'Crowley's Ridge near Harrisburg. Here he grew up alHl 
received whatever education the country schools had to offer. 
He was converted at the age of tllirteen and was licensed to 
preach at the age of fifteen by Bethel Baptist Church. 'l'he father 
died when he was sixteen. During these years he was dreamin~' 
of the day when he would enter Ouachita College. 
He was ordained by Bethel Church on October 6, 1889. }It. 
Zion Association encouraged him to enter Ouachita College and agreed 
to pay his expenses. This they did for five years. He was never 
unmindful of the kindness of his friends. The first yeilr's eXllense 
was onl~' $95. He was grarlua ted with the AB degree in lR94. 
During the summer of that year he did mission work in IDastern 
Arkansas and in the fall of 1894 was elected. '::vIissionary of Liberty 
Association. His term of senice began November 8, 1894. He was 
marriecl to :\Iiss Reibecca Hinton on October 22, 1895. In the fall 
of this year he became pastor of Junction City, Arkansas, Baptist 
Church. He had organized t·his church. In .Junction City he led 
in the el'e<:tion of his first church building. This was soon destro~'er1 
h~' fire, but was rebuilt and the "glor~' of the latter house ('xC'eederl 
that of the former." After serving two ~'ears as 11'astor at .Junction 
Git~', he accevted a ('all to the First Balltist Church of Judsonia, 
Arkansas, in the fall of 1898, but soon a call came from :\1t. Zion 
Association to become their :\Iissionan'. He accepted to serve the 
people who had been so gracious to him. He served two years as 
missionary and then moved to Paragould in 1900, where he was 
associated with Rey . . T. N. Hartley in the publication of the Baptist 
Gleaner. After eight months, he Hccevted a call to the First Baptist 
('hnrch of .starCit~' .for half time. He and :\11'8. :\IcKinney tanght 
in the Star City Acad('my. In the year 1902 h(' taught in Hle 
Academy and served six churches as lJastor. During these days 
he was planning to go to the Louisville Seminary, but finally decided 
at the suggestion of Goyernor IDagle to remain in ArkanRas and 
aecepted the call to IlProme V8stor of the First Havtist Clmrcll of 
Eng-land, Arkansas. 
'1'he family moyed to Little Rock in .Tannary, 1906, and lw he-
eame editor of the Baptist AdYance. The family united with Im-
manuel Baptist Church, of whic·h I was pastor. He made a very 
aeceptaillle editor and prayed and planned and wrote and starved. 
Tll,e pa,per was in other hands when he passed away, Imt the. toil 
of those tragic years took its toll. 
He became enlistment secretary of the Home :\Iission Board 
in Im9, serYing four years. In February, 1924, he became pastor of 
the First Baptist Chnrch of Atkins, Arkansas. Here he labored six 
years and led in the erection of a beautifnl new 110use of worship 
and pastor's home. At the close of this vastorate, he moyed to 
Little Rock, hoping to IJegin his History of Arkansas Baptists. He 
haN left material for other hands. Soon after his return to Little 
Hock, he became pastor of Parkdale and Portland churches. Later 
he her'ame lJastor of Sonth Highland, Little Rock, where a deht of 
$2300 was paW. He resigned in ;\'oyember. 1$)35, llecanRe of fEdling 
health. 
In Febrnary, HJ3G, he was engag'ed by the Execntiye Board to 
write his History. III health made it impoRsible to complete this 
work. He went home on .July 5, 1936. 
He sened as Statistical Secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State 
COIlYention for thirty-five years. Wbile eflitor of the Baptist Ad-
Yllllee" he selTed eight years as lJastor of Pleasant Hill, and also 
pastor of PlumnlPryille for about four years. 
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ARRANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION DIRECTORY 
FOR EIGHTY-NINE YEARS 
Place President 
1848 Bronwsville .. Isaac Perkins 
Dallas Co. 
1849 11'lt. Zion .. Jesse Hartwell 
Hempstead Co. 
1850 ML Bethel W. H. Bayliss 
Clark Co. 
1851 Princeton 
1852 EI Dorado 
1853 
1854 
Camden ... Jesse Hn rtwell 
Tulip ........ Jesse Ha rtwell 
1855 ::-\0 Report 
1856 New Hope ... Jesse Hartwell 
Dallas Co. 
1857 Ramaria ..... 'Yo :\1. Lea 
Dallas Co. 
1858 Charleston . 'Yo 11. Lea 
1859 Little Rock. . 'Yo 1\f. Lea 
1860 Pine Bluff \.V. ill. Lea 
J 8G 1 Fort Smith 
1862-1866 (inc.) No Meetings 























Little Rock .. 'V. l\I. Lea 
Helena ....... "'T. D. ~Ia:vfield 
Arkadelphia. . A. Gates 
1{onticello .... l\.I. Y. Moran 
Austin ...... 11:. Y. JHoran 
Little Rock .. 11. Y. 1Ioran 
Dardanelle . ,\?\T. Vi,T. Cra'\vford 
Arkadelphia . H. H. Colen1an 
Searcy ...... H. H. Coleman. 
Forrest City H. H. Coleman 
Monticello ... J. :.\I. Hart 
Hope . J. l\I. Hart. 
Russellville J. P. Eagle 
Little Rock J. P. Eagle 
Lonoke ... T. P. Eagle 
Fayetteville J. P. Eagle 
Pine Bluff J. P. Eagle 
Hope ........ J. P. Eagle 
Forrest City J. P. Eagle 
l\forrilton . J. P. Eagle 
Jonesboro ... J. P. Eagle 
Little Roclc .. "". E. Penn 
1890 Eureka Spgs .. J. P. Eagle 
1891 Arkadelphia 
1892 Fort Smith 
J. P. Eagle 
J. 11. T-Tart 
Secretar;y Preacher 
8. Stevenson ...... E. Haynes 
R. Stevenson 
· S. Stevenson 
S, Stevenson 
· S. Rtevenson 
R. J. Coleman 
· . R. J. Coleman 
R. IVr. Thrasher 
· .. R. 1\'1. Thrasher 
· F. Cou rtney 
· E. HH~vne8 
· B. Stevenson 
... 'Y. M. Lea 
...... S. Rtevenson 
"Y. I-I. Roberts 
J. B. Searcy 
· . J. E, Searcy 
· . J. B. Searc~' 
J. B. Searcy 
· .. J. B. Searcy 
J. B. Searcy 
· .. J. B. Searcy 
J. B. Searcy 
T. P. Boone. 
· '.V. F. ::Uack 
'V. D. 1\{ayfield 
J. R. Graves 
... 'V. D. nlay'field 
· J\·foses Green 
J. M. Hart 
· . R. Iv1:. Thrasher 
J.R.G.\V.N Adams 
.... J B. Searcy 
... 1,V. A. Forj)es 
1\1. D. Early 
· .. J.R.G.\V.N. Adams H. J. Coleman 
J.R.G.\'T,?\,. Adams J. D. Jameson 
· B. Thomas 
.. J. B. Searcy 
· J. B. Searcy 
J. H. Holland 
J. H. Holland 
.r. H. Holland 
· .. J. H. Holland 
l\:Iartin Ball 
, ,J. B, Bearcy 
, . ,Yo E. Paxton 
· . 'V. D. 1Iayfield 
A. J. K.incaid 
.A. J. Fawcett 
· . A. B. JlIiller 
A. S. Pettie 
...... Enoch 'Vinde 
J. G. B. Simms .... J. R. Hughes 
· J. G. B. Simms 
J'. G. B. Simn1s 
· J. G. B. Silnn1s 
· R. J. Coleman 
· \.Y. T. Box 
· J. 'V. Lipsey 
1893 Conway 'V. P. Throgmorton ",.. :P'. Blackwood, .. ,V. P. Throgmorton 
1894 Lonoke J. P. Eagle . \.V. F. Blackwood .. J. H. Peay 
1895 1Ionticello .... J. P. Eagle J. G. B. Simn1s. . E. B. l\1iller 
1896 Hot Springs J. P. Eagle .. 1. G. B. Simms . A. H. Autry 
IS97 Pine Bluff . J. P. Eagle . J. G. B. Simms O. L. Hailey 
1898 Little Rocl< .T. P. Eagle . V'l'". Thea. Smith .... Vi,T. H. Paslay 






Hope ........ J. P. Eagle. 
Paragould ... J. P. Eagle. 
Conway ..... J. P. Eagle. 
Little Rock ... J. P. Eagle .. 
Secretary Preacher 
.. W. Thea. Smith. . J. K. Pace 
. .... W. Thea. Smith.. . N. R. Pittman 
... Sam H. Campbell ... O. J. Wade 
... Sam H. Campbell ... A. J. Barton 
1904 Pine Bluff .... John Ayers ......... W. F. Dorris. . ... ,V. A. Freeman 
1905 Fort Smith ... John Ayers ......... ·VV. F. Dorris.. . ... Ben Cox 
1906 Texarkana ... John Ayers. . ... Sam H. Campbell .. F. F. Gibson 
1907 Little Rock ... W. E. AUdnson .... John Jeter Hurt. . H. L. Winburn 
1908 Fayetteville .. W. E. Atkinson .... John Jeter Hurt .... W. T. Amis 
1909 Arkadelphia . W. E. Atkinson ... John Jeter Hurt .... R. F. Treadway 
1910 Fort Smith ... H. T. Bradford ..... John Jeter Hurt .... J. T. Christian 
1911 Pine Bluff. ... H. T. Bradford.. .. John Jeter Hurt. ... N. R. Townsend 
1912 Hot Springs ... H. T. Bradford ..... E. P. J. Garrott .. V. C. Neal 
1913 Monticello ... P. C. Barton ....... E. P. J. Garrott ... H. M.' Geren 
1914 Little Rock ... P. C. Barton ....... E. P. J. Garrott .... A. H. Autry 
1915 Conway ....• P. C. Barton ....... E. P. J. Garrott .... W. J. E. Cox 
1916 Malvern .. J. W. Conger ....... E. P. J. Garrott. ... T. D. Brown 
1917 Jonesboro .... J. W. Conger... '" E. P. J. Garrott .... B. B. Bailey 
1918 Little Rock .. L. E. Barton ....... D. S. Campbell. . C. D. Wood 
1919 Little RociL .. L. E. Barton. . ... D. S. Campbell. .B. V. Ferguson 
1920 Fort Smith ... A. H. Autry ........ B. L. Bridges... . Austin Crouch 
1921 Pine Bluff .... A. H. Autry.... '" B. L. Bridges. Calvin B. Waller 
1922 Little Rock ... A. H. Autry.... . B. L. Bridges... . E. P. J. Garrott 
1923 Arkadelphia . G. W. Puryear ..... B. L. Bridges ...... J. W. Hulsey 
1924 Little Rock ... G. W. Puryear ..... B. L. Bridges ...... W. W. Kyzar 
1925 Conway ..... G. W. Puryear ..... S. R. Doyle. . .0. J. Wade 
1926 Little Rock ... H. L. Winburn ..... S. R. Doyle. . ... L. M. Sipes 
1927 Jonesboro ... H. L. Winburn ..... S. R. Doyle. . .. T. H. Jordan 
1928 Texarkana .. H. L. Winburn ..... S. R. Doyle ........ Ben L. Bridg'es 
1929 Hot Springs .. Otto Whitington ..... J. B. Luck ......... Otto Whitington 
1930 Fort Smith ... Otto Whitington ..... J. B. Luck ......... Perry F. Webb 
1931 BateSVille .... E. P. J. Garrott ... J. B. Luck. .. .. A. S. Harwell 
1932 Little Rock ... E. P. J. Garrott ... J. B. Luck ........ C. V. Hickerson 
1934 El Dorado .... O. J. Wade ..... J. B. Luck ...... L. M. Keeling 
1935 Pine Bluff." O. J. Wade ...... "'. J. B. Lucle ..... J. G. Cothran 
1936 Hot Springs .. B. V. Ferguson .. J. B. Luck ....... 'f. L. Harris 
1937 Paragould '" B. V. Ferguson .... J. B. Lucle ........ C. W. Daniel 
OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION 
President ................................... B. V. Ferguson ... . .......... l<~ort SmitlJ 
Yice PresirlenL .......................... L. ::11. Sipes . .......... Little Rock 
Yice PresidenL ...... ............ : ...... J). C. H,ll'Ye~·........... . ............. Stuttgart 
Hec. & Statistical Secretary ..... T. B. Lucie. .............................. ::Uagnolia 
Treasurer ........... __ ...................... ll. L. Bridges.. . ............ Little Hock 
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ARHANSAS BAPTIST STA'I'E 
CONVENTION 
Members at Large 
'ferm Expires in 1937 
Alfrpd Carpenter, BlytheYille Cahin B. Waller, Little Rock 
TilOR. \\". Croxton, :'Ilonticello 11J. B. Abington, Earle 
Chas. ,Yo Daniel, El Dorado 
Term Expires in 1938 
Arden P. Blaylock, Little Rock 
.John .T. DuLane~', Ashdown 
L. :\1. Sipes, 
O. L. Powers, .J oneslJoro 
A. :\1. Hel'l'ington, Camden 
Little Hock 
'i'erlll Expires in 1939 
B. Y. Ferguson (Ex·officio), E. Ha\Ylings, Pine Bluff 
11'ort l:lmith \Y. R IIamilton, I·love 
E. P . .T. G'U'1'Ott, Conway Otto WllHington, Little Rock 
\\". A . .T ackson, Benton 
ASSOCIATIONAL iVIEl\IBERS 
Term Expires in 1937 
.T. B. Luck, ::\Iagnolia 
Hope 
S. A. 'Viles, Arkadelphia 
Red HiYer 
L. L. Hunnicutt, Sparkman 
Carey 
Hobert E. Naylor, )Ialvern 
Central 
T. L. Harris, North Little Rock 
Pulaski County 
H. F. Vermillion, )Ielboul'l1e 
Oscar E. Ellis, Salem 
Big Creek 
Groyer C. Prince, E'ol'l'est City 
'I'l'i·County 
Llo~'cl A. Sparkman, .-\.ugusta 
Woodruff County 
J. B. Hyde, Heber Springs 
Little Hed RiYer 
A. C. Hudloff, Piggott 
Gainesyille 
H. C. Seefeldt, Brinkley 
Hocky Bayou ::\I011roe County 
.John ::\IcBrrth, Perryyille, Fouche Valley 
Term Expires in 1938 
J. ,V. Royal, Rogers 
Benton County 
Chas. F. Wilkins, Newport 
,Black River 
Karl McLendon, ,Yaldron 
Buckner 
R. S. Howard, Amity 
Caddo River 
'V. M. Pratt, Lonoke 
Caroline 
'I'. A. Evans, Berryville 
Carroll County 
G. E. Owen, ConwaJT 
Faulkner County 
Edgar 'Villiamson, Paragould 
Greene County 
'I'heo. T. JameR, Rison 
Harmony 
L. D. Summers, ~lena 
Ouachita 
Blake Smith, Fayetteville 
'Vashington County 
E. F. Cox, Cotter 
White River 
O. J. Chastain, Van Buren, Clear Creek 
Term Expires in 1939 
O. O. Harvey, Stuttgart H. E. 'Villiams, Harrisburg 
Arkansas County 
,I'. R. Vestal, ~larianna 
Arkansas Valley 
George R. 'Vilson, Smackover 
Liberty 
A. F. ~Iuncy, ~Iurfreesboro 
Little River 
Troy V. 'Vheeler, Russellville 
Russell ville-Dardanelle 
.T. S. Oompere, Corning 
Current River 
II'. ~l. Kelley, Judsonia 
IYhite County 
:\Iount Zion 
E. E. Griever, Harrison 
Crooked Creek 
~Iinor E. Cole, 'Yanen 
Bartholomew 
.T. E. Callaway, Dermott 
Delta 
Claud .T enkins, Form ORa 
Stone-Van Buren County 
V. I-I. Coffman, Forth Smith 
Ooncord 
Elmer .T. Kirkbride, Helena 
Independence 
E. L. Cole, Osceola, :.\Iississippi County 
OUACHITA COLLEGE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
O . • T. 'Vade, Texarkana Hugh Benton, Fordyce 
C. L. Durrett, Little Rock E. L. Compere, El Dorado 
Homer 13. Reynolds, Little Rock 'I'. IV. Croxton, Monticello 
W. D. ~lc~lillan, Arkadelphia C. H. ~loses, Little Rock 
Term EXllh'es in 1938 
Arden 1'. Blaylock, Little Rock D. D. Glover, ~Ialvern 
.T. P. Crawford, Pine Bluff W . .T. I-linsley, Hot Springs 
J. 'I'. Ramsey, Fort Smith IV. R. Hamilton, nO.pe 
Otto 'Vhitington, Little Rock .T. F. Queen, Prescott 
Term Expires in 1939 
Harold Harris, 'Vynne 
.T. B. .Tameson, Camden 
Chas. A. Gordon, Pine Bluff 
T. H. Jordan, Hot Springs 
E. No,,-lin, Arkadelphia 
L. D. Summers, Mena 
C. C. Tobey, Arlmclelphia 
Lee Xichols, Booneville 
CENTRAL COLLEGE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
It. S. Boyd, Lonoke 
E. C. Brown, Benton 
P. J. Crowder, Gurdon 
Frank .Jones, Oonway 
L. :\1. S:PPs, Little Hock 
'I'. H. James, Little Hock 
'I'. X Deaton, Oonway 
O. J. Ohastain, Yan Bnren 
Term Exopires in 1938 
A .. J. Reap, Little Hock 
T. L. I-Iarris, North Little Rock 
E. F. SimmonR, Conway 
Leslie P. Crafton, Oonway 
Fred H. 'Yard, Gould 
A. L. Goatcher, Plumerville 
,I'. S. Campbell, Fayetteville 
1)a Ie Kirkland, Plumerville 
'I'el'lll Expires in 1939 
}lrs. IY. }l. Gregory, Augusta L. }l. Keeling, Little Hock 
E. E. Griever, Harrison .J. H. Estes, Little Hock 
L. C. 'l'edford, BentOllYille B. P. Clayton, Oonway 
}lrs. IY. }l. Olark, Little Hock 1. }I. Prince, Sp.ringdale 
MOUNTAIN HOME COLLEGE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
E. E. GrieYer, Harrison 
B. V. Ferguson, ]'ort Smith 
.John 'Yebb, }lountain View 
H. F. Vermillion, }lelbourne 
Term Expires in 1938 
John Q. ,Volf, Batesville 
H. I-1. Goodman, Cotter 
Sam Casey, Batesville 
J. H. Landis, }lellJoul'lle 
'J'erlll Expires in 1939 
Lon .J ones, }Iountain Home 
It H. Russell, }Iountain Home 
Osca l' R Ellis, Salem 
T. J. D. King, BatesYille 
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL BOARD 
Terlll Expires in 1937 
Steele Hays, Hussellville 
}lrs. \'iT • N. Gregory, Augusta 
J. 'I'. Richardson, ,Yanen 
}l. .J. Anders, Eudora 
Tom F. Digby, North Little Hock 
}Il's. J. }l. Flenniken, Little Hock 
']'erm Expires in 1938 
.Jas. H. Hiley, Boydell 
H. G. Pugh, Little Hock 
O. D. 'Vooel, Little Rock 
W. H. Donham, Little Rock 
U. E. }Ioore, North Little Hock 
'V. 1. }loody, Little Hock 
Term Expires in 1939 
E. D. Estes, Little Rock 
J. E. Berry, Smackover 
E. L. C0I1111ere, EI Dorado 
O. Y. Hickerson, Hot Springs 
Guy E. 'Villiams, Lonoke 
Lee Nichols, Booneville 
DAVIS HOSPITAL BOARD 
Term EXIJires in 1937 
K 'I'. Freeman, Pine Bluff John 'V. Reap, Pine Bluff 
Term Expires in 1938 
Y\'o Ii]. Bobo, Pine Bluff II. F. Dial, Pine Blnff 
'I'erm Expires in 1939 
Clm:' A. Gordon, Pine Bluff ,I'. P. Keith, Pine Bluff 
BAP'fIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BOARD 
Term Expires in 1937 
P. H Tnrner, ~rarianna R P. ~Ioore, Helcna 
1. ~I. Prince, Springdale 
'['erm Expires in 1938 
.T. T. SaIHlerR, FOlTr~t City 
H. Loewer, 'Vheatley 
'I'erm Expires in 1939 
K B. Ahingtoll, Earll' 
E . .T Kirkhride, Helena T. II, Jordan, Hot Spring" 
H. L. Lipford, Hng,hes 
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE BOARD 
Term EX1}ires in 1937 
~rarvin Bankston, ~ronticello R Hawlings, Pine Blnff 
L. O. ~rcCrnken, XOl'th Little Rock ~Iiss Theresa S('hen, Pille Bluff 
'rerm Expires in 1938 
~Irs. J. E. Short, Gonlr1 
C. B. Hall, m Dorarlo 
T. H. Berry, Crossett 
B. E. Hart, ~Ionticello 
Term Expires in 1939 
C. C. Smith, ~Ionticello n. F. Hyatt, ~ronticello 
C. D. ~Ic~Iillan, E\1llorn Boyd O. Bakel', Lake Villagl' 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATIO~ 
C. B. Cooper, Parkin 
T .. J. D. King, Batesl'ille 
L. ~I. Kc'eling, Little Hock 
:r. :H'. Queen, Prescott 
Panl Hnssell, Lewis\'iJle 
C. C. Tobey, Arkadelphia 
II'. .J. IIinsle~', Hot Springs 
ANTI·SALOON LEAGUE 
T. L. Harris, Xortll Little Hock ~IrR. IV. 1. ~Ioocly, Little Roc']'; 
.J. K. Smith, Little Hock }'J. D. }~Bte~, Little Rock 
.T. F. Hammett, Little Hock :rackson Crouch, Hazen 
.T. S. Abercromhie, Little Rock 
PROCEEDINGS 
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention was called 
to order by President B. V. Ferguson in the 83rd An-
nual Session (89th year) in the First Baptist Church, 
Earagould, Arkansas, January 19, 1937, at 7 :00 p. m. 
Norman Ferguson directed t!he congregation in 
singing "Blessed Assurance" and "For Jesus Sake", ac-
companied by Miss Pauline Highsmith at organ and 
Mrs. Max Hall at piano. 
John D. Freeman, General Secretary of Tennessee 
Baptist Convention, led in prayer. 
O. J. Wade conducted worship, using Isa. 42 :1-4. 
The messengers were enrolled. 
Edgar Williamson, host pastor, gave the Welcome 
Address. 
G. W. Puryear of Memphis, Tenn., responded to 
the Address of Welcome. 
J. O. Chastain nominated B. V. Ferguson, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith, for the re-election 
of president. No other nominations being made, he 
was elected by acclamation. 
O. E. Greenleaf nominated L. M. Sipes, pastor of 
Pulaski Heights Baptist Church, Little Rock, for vice 
pre;;:ident. 
Fritz E. Goodbar nominated O. C. Harvey of Stutt-
gart for other vice president. No other nominations 
being made, these brethren were elected by acclama-
tion. 
B. L. Bridges nominated J. B. Luck, pastor of Cen-
tral Baptist Church, Magnolia, for recording and statis-· 
tical secretary. No other nominations being made, he 
was elected by acclamation. 
B. L. Bridges was elected treasurer by acclama-
tion. 
The following tentative program was adopted as 
the order of business for the Convention: 
10 
7 :00- 7 :20 
7 :~O- 7 :30 
7 :30- 7 :45 
7 :-15- 8 :15 
8 :Hi- 8 :25 
8:::5 
\) :00- \) :15 
\) :~5- \) :25 
\) :25- \) :35 
9 :X5- H :50 
\) :50-10 :20 
10 :20-10 :50 
10 :50-11 :20 
11 :20-11 :55 
11 :5::-12 :30 
2:00- 2:15 
2 :15- 2 :4i) 
2 :45- 3 :15 
3 :15- 3 :2;) 
3 :25- 3 :40 
3 :4,) 
7 :00- 7 :15 
7 :15- 7 :25 
7 :25- 7 :30 
7 :3{} 
!) :00- \) :15 
\) :10- \) :2G 
9 :25- \) :4G 
\) :45-10 :IG 
10 :IG-I0 :35 
10 :1,1-11 :20 
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STATE CONVENTION PROGRAM 
'ruesda.y Night, January 19th 
~';ong Senice, 
lleyotional-Pastor O . .T. ,\'ade, Beech Street Bapti~t 
Church, Texarkana. 
Enrollment of :Uessengers. 
,Velcome Address-Pastor Edgar ,Villiamson, Para-
gould. 
Response-~Ir. G. ,V. Puryear. 
Organiza tion and President's ~Iessage. 
Announcements and Special ~lusic. 
Annual Sermon~Past.or C. 'I'. Daniel, First Baptist 
Church, El Dorado. 
Wednesday Morning, January 20th 
Song Senice. 
Deyotional-Pastor Homer Reynolds. 
Announcement of Committees. 
~liscellaneous Business. 
Introduction of Xew Pastors and Visitors. 
Christian Education-Pastor Blake Smith, Fir"t Bapl"ist 
Church, Fayetteville. 
Central College-President J. S. Rogers. 
Ouachita College-President J. R. Grant. 
Southwestern Theological Seminary. 
Sou thern Bapt.ist 'rheological Semina n-. 
\Vednesday Afternoon, January 20th 
Song Service. 
Deyotional-Pastor .T. S. Compere, Corning, Ark. 
Bapt.ist Bible Im;titute. 
Heport of Sunday School and Training "('nion. 
Heport of Balltist Book Store. 
~lisce llaneous-Announcemen ts-Song. 
Sermon: "Baptists and the Word oj' Go(l."-Pastol' O. 
L. Powers, Jonesboro. 
\Vednesday Evening, Janual'~' 20th 
Song' Sen-ice. 
De~;otional-Pastor O . .T. Chastain, Yan Bnren. 
Journal and ~liscellaneous Business. 
Special ~I\lsic. 
Hejlort of COlllmittee of Ten on Deht Retirement. 
Thursday Morning, January 21st 
Song- Service. 
Deyotional-l'astor T. ,Yo Croxton, ~Ionticello, Ark . 
.Tournai and ~Iiscellaneous Business. 
Old ~IiIlisters' Belief-Pastor R L. Cole, Osceola. 
Heport on Hundred TllOllRa ncl Club and Promotion-
Pastor E . . T. Kirkbride, Helena. 
Report on SteIYanlship, Pastor :Uinor Colp. 'Yarrel1. 
Rejlort on IIome ~Ii>'siolls-PnRtor L. II. D11 Yis, 'Yilson. 
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11 :20-11 :45 Report on Foreign :\lissions-Pastor Clyde Y. Hicker-
son, Hot Springs. 
11 :4;) :\Iission Sermon-By RellTesentative of Foreign :\Iisf'ion 
Board. 
2 :00- 2 :1:3 
2 :15- 2:30 
2:05- il :00 
3 :00· 3 :25 
3 :2;)- il :G:J 
3 :G;) 
Thursday Afternoon, ,January 21st 
Song Service. 
Deyotional-Pastor '1'. H. Jordan, Hot Springs. 
Report on Dayis Hosvitnl-:\lr . .Tohn Heav, Phil' Blnff. 
Heport on State Hospital-Pastor Lee XicllOls, Boone-
ville. 
Report on Orphanage-Pastor FJ. Rawlings, Pine Blnff. 
Heport of ,Yoman's :\Iissionan' Union-:\lrs. IY. D. 
1',\'e, Secret.ary. 
Sel'mon-"Arkansas Ba.j1tists ,YUh Christ AHl'r tlw 
Lost"-Pastor O. :\1. Stallin~'s, Ba tesyille. 
'l'lmrs(lay Evening, ,January 21st 
7 :00- 7 :1" Song Senice. 
Deyotional-Pas(or A. :\1. BelTington, Camc1en. 
7 :];)- 7 :30 ,Jonrnal and :\Iiscellaneons Bnsinpss. 
7 :30 Arkansas Baptists :B'acing the FntnrfL-In Chargp of 
the General Seeretary. 
f) :00- 9 :]i'i 
0:1;)- f) :2;; 
0:2;')- 9 :4i'i 
0:,1;)-10 :00 
10 :OG-I0 :15 
]O:J ;;-10 :3" 
10 :35-10 :4i'i 
]0 :4;)-11 :15 
n :1[,-11 :25 
11 :20-1] :45 
11 :4;; 
(1) Report of Execntiye Board. 
(2) 1937 Program. 
(il) Sermon Theme-Bap.t]sts On tlw :\la1'('11. 
Friday Morning, January 22nd 
Song SerTiee. 
Devotional-Pastor Karl :\IcC'lendon. Walrlron . 
.Tonrnal and :\IiscellallPons BnsinesR. 
Publications-Editor .T. I. CosRe~', Little Rock. 
Baptist BrotlJE'rhootl-Pastor L. :\1. Sipes, Littlp Hod;. 
Baptist Stnrlent Union-Pastor Geo. ,Vilson, Smackoyer. 
Temperance and Soeial Seniee-Pastor E. S. Elliott, 
Paris. 
Q;bitnaries-Pastor ,V. H. YeHtal, :\Ial'ianna. 
:\Iemorial Spniee for Dr. lI'inlml'l1-Pnstor 'V .. J. Hins-
ley, Hot Springs. 
:\IemoJ'ial Rpnier for Rp,'. E. .T .. \.. :\IcKinnp~'-PaRtOl' 
.1. B. Luck, :\Iagnolia. 
:\Iemorial Senke for .T. F. ThoJ11pkins-Pa"tor Alfred 
Carpenter, BI~'the\'ille. 
Nominations. 
Heso] n tions. 
"AJ'kansas Daptistr; on the Altar for Christ"-Pastor 
C. 13. Waller, Little Rock. 
President B. V. Ferguson brought to the Conven-
tion the President's message. 
Special music by local choir directed by Norman 
Ferguson. 
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Announcements for the comfort of the Convention 
were made by Pastor Edgar Williamson. 
Song, "On Jordan's Stormy Banks". 
The Convention sermon was preached by C. W. 
Daniel, pastor of First Baptist Church, El Dorado, Ar-
kansas. Text, 2 Cor, 5 :14, 17, subject, "The Christian 
View of Life". 
The Convention adjourned. 
E. P. J. Garrott led in the closing prayer. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION 
President B. V. Ferguson called the Convention 
to order at 9 :00 o'clock. 
Carl K. Potter directed the congregation in sing-
ing "All Hail the Power", accompanied by Mrs. Potter 
at organ and Mrs. Edgar Williamson at piano. 
Irving M. Prince led in prayer. 
Songs, "Jesus Shall Reign" and "Footsteps of 
J eSlls". 
Homer Reynolds led in worship, using Romans 12. 
The president announced the following commit-
tees: 
PUBLICATIONS-J. 1. Cossey, H. E. 'Yilliams, F. A. "Yhitele~', 
T. H. Jordan, P. A. Stockton. 
HOME l\USSIONS-L. H. Dayis, H. S. Howard, L. B. Burnside, 
~Irs. Robert E. Naylor, E. C. Brown, Ralph Dayis, AUrerl Cari~eJltcr. 
DAVIS HOSPITAL-John Reap, R. A. Butler" P. J. Crowder, 
F. G. Dodson, ~Irs. J. B. Hyde. 
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD-cL. ~I. Sipes, Frerl Ward, H. E. 
'Vaters, Nornce Adams, Charles F. 'Wilkins. 
STATE HOSPITAL-Lee Xichols, E. E. Grieyer, W. R Douhml1, 
L. D. Eppillettc, IIal'olc1 C. Suefeldt, E. D. E.~tes. 
ORPHANAGE COMMITTEE-E. Rawlings, A. H. ~Ioorc, 
J. 'Y. Royal, C. B. Hall, Lloyd Hunnicutt, ~Irs. Elmer Cox. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION-Geo. Wilson, O. O. DaYis, O. 
'I'. Yates, L. C. Craig, Cary B. Gardener. 
FOREIGN l\HSSIONS-C. V .Hickerson, Lloyd A. Sparkman, 
F'l'f\llk Patter~on, H. F. Xnylor, ~Irs. O. J. 'Yaele. 
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'I'HE HUNDR,ED THOUSAND CLUB-E. .T. KirkbridE'. A. C. 
Rnclloff. In-ill :U. Prince, E. P . .T, Garrott, Cllas. Fillell. . 
OLD MINISTERS RELIEF-E. L. Cole, L. C. Ter1forrl, L. n 
Slimmers, y, S. Osborn, O. A, Greenleaf. 
NOl\UNATIONS-E. P .• J, Garrott, Tr{)~' 11'11('0101'. A. :\I. Hpr 
ril1g'lon, Lel' Xirhol~, .T, R H~'d(', IY, .T, HiJmle~', ,}Ir~, In-in Princ? 
SOCIAL SERVICE-E, S, Elliott, V, H. Coffmnn. ,}Ir~, F, E 
Goodbar, .T, ]', Queen, ,}Irs . .T. R. Greg'son, ,}Irs. R S, Cole. 
RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE-O. C, I-Iarvoy, H. F, Vermill'oll 
I'}arl Herrington, C, IV, Daniel. 
STE\VARDSHIP-'}Iinor Colp, \V, A, Barher, .T, T, Dnl]1C'I' • .T. 
II. Calrlwell, P. IV, Clampitt. 
T'he following visitors were introduced to Con-
vention: percy Ray, Walnut, Mississippi; Roger M. 
Baxter, Louisiana; John D. Freeman, Nashville, Tenn., 
Executive Secretary, Tennessee Baptist Convention; 
L. E. Barton, Alabama; H. E. Dana, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas; W. 
O. Carver, Southern Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
Kentucky; E. P. Alldridge, Sunday School Board, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary of 
Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga.; J. E. Dilliard, The 
Balltist Hundred Thousand Club, Nashville, Tenn., and 
R. S. Jones, Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. 
The following new pastors in the state were intro·· 
duced by Secretary Bridges: Cecil H. Franks, West 
Helena; 'iN. J. Morris, Hermitage; Elmer Morgan, Plain 
View Baptist Church, Little Rock; Ralph W. Davis, 
Ashdown; Rev. L. D. Kimberley, Portland; L. 
P. Thomas, Mansfield; James H. Fitzgerald, Walnut 
Ridge; Harold C. Seefeldt, Brinkley. 
C. V. Hickerson offered a resolution which was 
passed to resolutions committee. 
. President J. S. Rogers read the report of Central 
College. Talks were made by Miss Bernice Galloway, 
Miss Janice Singleton, Pastor E. P. J. Garrott, and 
Vice President Fritz E. Goodbar. Mrs. Fritz E. Good-
bar, college mother and hostess, was introduced. Violin 
solo by Miss Helen Lyon, accompanied by Miss Faye 
Hoi.~man at piano. The report was received. 
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REPORT OF CENTRAL COLLEGE BOARD 
The Central College Board and Administration hereby bring to 
the Arkansas State Convention the FOH'L'Y-THIHD annual re)lOl't 
of Central College and the EIGH'l'I-I annual report 01 tlH~ In'e,enl 
llclministrati()]l. Unusual blessings from our Heavenly ]j'ather haye 
hcen upon this institution since we macle our last report a year ago 
at I:I ot Springs. }<'or these blessings aucl for the special l'rovi([el\( e 
that has guic1ecl and guarded tlJe institution this year the Board 
.and Administration are profounclly grateful. lYe wonld also recol'(\ 
ancl aIlnOUll(:e our very sincere and lasting appreciation of even' 
kindly and favoralJle word and deed on the )Jart of an increasing 
number of friends and churchcs oyer the state. In the langnage 
of Panl we mnst sa,\' that we are ···bounc] to gi·\,e thanks to Goe[" 
tor ,;nother smcessful year, cclnearionally, religionsly and finanCially, 
lYe giYe you this re)lort in nnmberecl v-aragnlphs as follows: 
1. SU:\l:\IER CA:\IPAIGN, All callYassing and campaign ex-
-l:enses of the past summer have lJe'en )laid. If pastors and other 
("hnreh leaders could find a little time to assist onr Colleges in 
secnl'ing students, it would mean much to the kingdom of Gocl. 
~ E::,\ROLLi:\IENT. The enrollment last year was 151. It stirs 
onr l,earts deeply when we recall t·11at 151 leading ~'OlUlg w{JllIPn 
('aIllL to this institution last year to be taught and trained for life 
anel' tor God in this ('ollC'ge that !las llCl:Ome famous tlll'ougllOut anel 
lleyolld the State for its hig.h Christian icleals, for its educatioll<ll 
stanc]an]s, for its fine eulture. ·Who ('an calenlate what an Hlllll1al 
Plll'ollnwnt of J 50 to 200 lea(1ing young women in suell a Baptist 
institution ,yill mean to our denomination in tllis ~tate throngh 
the ('hnngillg years 'f 
c). }<'OH'l'Y-FIYE GHADt:A'l'ES. Last :\Iay Central Collpge 
gl'[lc1\mted with the Assol'iate in Arts DegT('C' forty-fiye as finC' ,\'Olmg 
wonwn as ('yer wcnt (Jut of the walls of a Christian College. Hc-
sides tile literary training t.::at was givC'n tllPS(, fnture l1onse-kp(']lf'l's 
and thnrch workers, the faculty and Administration Imd C'onsis(entl~' 
nne1 rersistently, fl'Olll nll' first· (lay nutil tlw last day, tric'd to 
llrins tlwse young larlies to a new and deeper eonspcration to Goel 
:l1ld His wl101e ('anse and to giye them a keen am] an allirlillg 8('11'(' 
of thei}' illE'senpable rluties in the churches of Christ Jesus. T.llis 
yt'a,' we haye :-;1 f(l'lliors aIHI :-;3 juniors a11(] n good lllan~' ,~v{'ciab. 
4. RTAXDTXG. Central College iR a memller in good standing 
of Ow X o}'th Central ARsoC'in tiOll. lYe ('ollnt oursf'lvC's fOl'tnna te ill 
thh, matter "world withont ('wI". IVe bpliE've that tl1e denomina-
tion sllOnld stl'ic·tl~' S('l' to it t11a t all the im]lI'OYC'lllents and ac](1('rl 
(·qnivment and gJ'owt.h othC'J'\Yi.~(' are kept np from ~'eal' to ~'(,'lr "R 
th8~' l1la~' lw ne('('S8>11',\' to maintain (his Xorth (,pntral Assoi'lntii:n 
111 pn ilwl' ;.;hi 11. 
;; SCIEXCE DEPAHT:\rEXT. Central has a Reil'lH'(' Dppll't-
nll'llt and SciP]]('" Pl]ni]lll1E'nt tllat meC't the rt'qnirC'll1C'nts fo}' ,1nni()J' 
('ollp~:('s ill (he Rta(·e and in the XOJ't11 Central ASS()('i:ltioll. Lnst 
YPH1' . la1'l2,'(, additions \','e1'e made to tlll' SCil'lH'e C'qni]llllent of (11(' 
Coll;'gp, ;lnrl it is :111 ]lail] for. Tllis f1el;nrt·lllC'nt is listl'f] thb ,\'(,:11' 
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by the American :Ueclical A~sociation amOl1g' tilOse met'ling tlie Ill'P-
llll~l,il'al tl''luil'l']]Jt'nts of tIle Assodation. 
C. FACTLTY. The eighteen members of the Central Collpgo 
faculty anti oniter" of acllllini.~tl'atioll are as follO\ys: ~liss Bt'rllll'l~ 
Galloway, Dt'tln of tlle COllt'ge anCl Ileat[ ot \lll' l)pval'tlllellt O[ 
English; ~liss Janice Singleton, Pro£es;.;01' of Sciellce anLl ~lMhe­
madCS allll Director of hel1glO11s AcriYities: :UisR Fay Holllllnn, 
Lenll oj' \\-clllen anel AssociaLe 1:>ro;e,,;sor of bng'Ush: ~liss Cnrol 
Singl eton, Profess01' of Socicll ScienCoe am! :\locie;'11 LUllguagps; 
:\ll'::;, Pearl Sauls, PrOfeSB01' of Eeluca tiun and Psychology; .uiss 
:Uartlw Bal'l'()\Y, Professor of Home Economics; .J. S. Hugel'S, Pro-
fessor of Bible; Frit~ E. Goodbar, Assoeiate Profl'ssor of Hilllt': 
\Yilliam Lyon 'l'hickstlln, Diredor of Consenatory of Fine Arts a]](! 
Pro[e:;80r of Pipe Organ anel Piano; :\liss Ethel \Yilken;on, Pro-
fessor or Piano; :Uiss Eden Lyon, Professor of Violin alll! Y oice' ; 
:\Iiss :\Iaggie :\lae Binion, P1'Ofe8";Or of Sveech and Psy,.;ical Eclnca-
tion: :\11'8. Benla.ll :\lcHenry, Profe,.,~or of Art; :\li~s Dais.\' 1:\r11ce. 
Coll(-ge Secretary: J<'rit~ Ii;. Gooclbar, Vice-President and Business 
JIanHger; :\11'.';. Fritz E. Goodbar, College Mother nnd Hostess; .T. 
S. Hugel'S, President. Eyery literary teacher has an :\I. A. Degree 
and all teaehers meet the requirements of Standardizing' Agenties. 
Our tPHcllers are all cons('u'atecl Christians ,md l)l'a,\'er-meeting-goin:-, 
Clmrch memucrs. Fortmmte bC'YOlHl worlls is the yonng woman 
who is tanght by and liH'.~ \Yith such teachers. 
I. HELIGIOl:S LH'E. lYe belieye tl1e religions life of the 
college is as good m; Ole best in the land. The B. S. e., the Y. \Y. A., 
the B. S. U. secretary and the extraordin'lry Cllri>:tLm lea(lpl'ship 
of :iIiss Singleton, and otller fadOl's make the religions influence 
(;1' tlw c()lk~e snllerior, indeed. For culture, Cl1ristinllity, >:talH!I11'(18 
of ellucation. and safet,\', we do not llelieye Centrnj is f;l1r)lHBf;e(1. 
lYe say again what we f;,Lic1 last year anrl t.)'at is. U' Y01~ UO TO 
TH}, J1}XlJS OJ<' 'J'HE EAHTII YOU WILL HAnDLY Ji'l:,\D ,1 Jwtter 
J)ea~1 of tlle Collegc" .lliss Bernice Gallmyay, nol' a ])pHf'l' l)pan of 
\Yomen, :\liss :Way Holiman, nor a more ideal Christian leader, :\Iiss 
;J aniee Singleton, 
8. FI:'\ANCES. All current ac:connts (nllllling ex;:pnses) sncll 
ns revah's, in:SUl'UllC'PS, lights, heat, \Yntel', grocery hill~. anel tpnehel's' 
salaries are vaid in full as of .January 1. The saJal'il's of three 01' 
fonr workers are not plirl qnite n]) to tla te Jmt will he J)~' the em! 
of the SdlOOI year or before. 
The c:ollege owes nothing at all on salaries or other obligation:' 
for last year. All salaries of tpae.llers for 1he ,,(']1001 ~'enr were Vaid 
t\yo weeks before scl1001 l'lost'cl in :\Ia~', ID3G. Excepfing' what tlw 
clC'n()lllination is ('Hl'J'ying' for Central, jnst as it is Cfl1'l'ying snell 
obligations for other institntions. Central College owps as of .Jnn. 1, 
nothing. The:'\. Y. A. is Jl,a~'ing abont :);313.00 a month to Celltral 
Collpgc' stnclents for eert-ain tyves of \York. 
D. CE:,\THAL EXTEXnS CHHISTIA:'\ GHEETI:'\GS. Central 
Coll,'ge allll its Fnenlt~' am! Aclministration ('xtpml hnJlJlY Christian 
gT0Ptings ·alld ,l{o()(l \yishes to eypl'~' intp1'0st anci in~titntioll and in-
eliyirlnnl \Yorker of this ConYentioll Hnel 'ilerel)~' eXjll'ess a sincere 
(lesil'l' to \York ill verfpC't llarlllon~' \Yith [I]]rl to the acl\"lllhlge of 
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said interests and institution. Our .prayers ascend often for the 
pastors ana Churches. 
10. CIDN'l'RAL'S GOAL IS CHRIST AXD THE CHUHCHES. 
'I'he College Board and Administration greatly dC'sire to opemte the 
college on a very high plane, religiously and ec1ucntionally, amI 
exac1'ly in keeping with the aims and wiRhes of this COllYention aml 
the CllUl'C·hes. Our definite anel determined purposes are that Christ 
sha 11 be "high and lifted up:' within the walls of Central CollegC'. 
IVe urgently request the prayers and support of all the churches 
and pastors anel people. 
11. CENTRAL'S PRO:\lISES AND REJQUESTS. Central Col-
lege solemnl~' p]'omises this Convention neyer to g(} in debt in al1~r 
appreciable alllount unless this COllYentiou so instru('ts the College. 
Sucl~ a policy on t.11e part of the College illYolves many handkaps 
and hardships during such years as the COllYention is unable to 
g'iye the College l1]'oper financial SUll~](}rt but it is the wise. and 
fail' poliey in tIll' long run. Another inexorable promi:o:e that the 
College wishes to record again is that to the limit of lnunan ahilit~' 
Centml College will be ollemted strictly in keeping with ('yen' Weal 
of (his COll\'f'ntion and eyery dodrine Hnd aim of the Churches 
thH t support this. COllyention. 'l'he requests that the College makes 
of tlJis COlwention at this session are t\yO, First, that. as >'oon as 
t.he debts on the ConH'ntioll are pairl, Central College be ]lnt on 
the CooperatiYe Program for a IJe1'Celltage or an amonnt to )Wg-ill 
,vith, that wonld HIJproximn!'e at least $5,000 a year. The seconeT 
ref]l~(,Rt is that the ConY('ntion instruct the Exeeutiye Doard of 
tlw ConYf'ntion to make plans as soon a>, said Board can >'e(; iti< 
Wfl~' e1(,l1r to rlo so for a moyement to raise an enrlo\yment for 
CentJ'fll College. RI1J'el~' Central is next in line for >'l1eh n movement 
OJ' nl(\' ,'perial help from the denomination. Thc third rCf]l1('st i>' 
for fiuflncifll help t·jJis ~'ear tbn!' is neeessan' to keep the \'o11e"e 
in the :\'orth Central A~>,oe;ation, aml neee>'san' on otlJer !!,'l'ounrls 
as wr'll. 
Song, "There Is a Fountain". 
President J. R. Grant read the report of Ouachita 
Coliege. M. F. Swiley, a senior in the college, spoke. 
The report was adopted. 
OUACHITA RAPTIST COLLEGE 
lYe re,2.'1'('t tlw 1m's of one of Oil], olrIest memlJers nnrl o]]e of 
OundJita's .lwst friends, Dr. H. L. IYilllml'l1. His g-oing' lea yes a 
gap in 0111' Boa1'rl that will he hard to fill. 
Onachita Bapti>'t CollC'ge has jl1st celehnlted its Remi-centenninl 
HnlliYe1'sar;l'. The I<'ift~'-first >'('ssion llE'gan Re.)ltemlJer 10. 1036. 
Ounc·hHH has snecessfully gone thr0111d1 the ~'('aJ's of depression 
Elnd is now ill ·a better finaucial condition thnll it has !leen for 
'nan,\' yean;. Dnrin~: the last fonr years it has run ou its income 
:lucl l'airl more than S60,000 on t~,e 01r1 dehts. 
'J'hC' SGno.oon eIl(lowmC'nt iR in better condition for the college 
thflL ill spyeral ~-eal'>'. Last ,I-ear $10.000 of the pnrlolYnwnt intpr~st 
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went direct to Ouachita College. A like amount will go to the college 
maintenance fund for the present college year, 1\).50-37. 
A college is no better than its faeultr. The present Ouachita 
College faculty ranks high scholastically and sviritually. Sen'll 
Illen with L:en' Ph. D's head tue [tinerell[ diyiBions in tile arts an(] 
science departments. A large pel' cent of the associates allCl ,18S18[-
ants hold their master's degrees. III training the faculty meets the 
highest standards of accrediting agencies. The salaries paiel are 
below the minimum permitted by accrediting agencies. lYe cannot 
exvect to hold some of ourlJeBt tl'achers unless we ean pay them 
a better salary. 
'Ve are no longer worried about securing students. During the 
past foul' years the enrollment .has more than doubled. Last year';,; 
enrollment of more than 500 went beyond Ow ca,vncity of our dorm i-
torip;;" library, classrooms and laboratories. lYe, thcrefore, wcre 
unaL!c to llennit the enrollmcnt to go unlimited. During the sum-
mer of lD3G no stndent solicitors were put in the fipW. The emoll-
lllellL during the first semester was held clown to a littlp more than 
400. The college is able to take care of that number. 
'While the student body has more than doubled, the faculty has 
remained a-bout the same. It .has, however, g'l'l>atly increasecl in 
sl'lwlarRhil1. As w.as saiel above, we have seven I'll. D. memberH 
of tIl(> faculty. Foul' ;rears ago there were only two. lYe apv·reciate 
tile faculty not so much from its scholarship but from tbe fact that 
each member is also an active Christian worker. 
Our more than 100 students no,v on the eamrms lUlve come frol11 
G7 Al'kanRas counties HUll from 12 states. In the llresent enrolln1l'nt 
tl1c;'(: tHE' 74 :\Iinisterial stuelents anel 22 others ,vho are traiuing 
for special religiOUS work. Seventeen are training to become l11uskaJ 
dil·cctors. Seventecn are traiuing to be ph~'sicians. Thcre arc S8 
\\'lw vlan to be teachers not including the doz:en 01' more WllO want 
to llPc,ome a thletic directors. 
In the graduating dass of lD86 there were 87. At llresent the~' 
are l'ngageel as follows: 47 are teaching; 14 are students in colleges, 
Sentinaries and U)liversities, taking work for aeln1l1ced degrees: 12 
are ill Imsiness; 6 are housekeepers; 4 are continuing their training 
in tIle army; 4 are pastors. 
The students now enrolled were asked to gin> one or more rea-
sons ,vhy they entereel Ouaehita College. Two 1111nelred and nine 
said for Religions training. One hundred and seyenty two HnswerC'(], 
friends a ttended and recomme11(le(1. One hundred anel forty an-
swered because of the influence of a :\Iinister. Eighty-pight repliecl 
that they had entered becanse of the school's high seholastic stanel-
an1. Seventy-seven replied that their brother (or sister) had at-
tellCled. Sixty-five saiel :becanse their llarents hac1 attl'ndec1. 
'l'here are one hundred and forty-fin> freshmen at Ouacl1ita 
College. 'l'.heir !lyerage age is n.D. The ,lYerage age of UPller-
clas~mel1 is 20.8. The age of all stuclents rank from ill to 40. 
About ~G,OOO was spent repairing buildings 011 the campus last 
summer. At rhe oll<:.>ning of thr fifty-first se:'lsiol1, Srpt'embcr 10th, 
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the buildings were in better repairs than they had been for years. 
The recent fire destroyed the Auditorium and Consel'Yatory Builcl-
ing, which was also used for the housing of thirty boys and the 
classrooms for the R. O. T. C. Another tire damaged the Adminis-
tration Building. We received $49,000 insurance money. ,yith a 
part of this we ha,e repaired the Administration Building, making 
it better than it has been in many years. lYe have almost enough 
left tc put back a boys' dormitory where the Auditoriulll and Con-
servdory Building stood. 
lYe needed more room even before the fire, ,but we are more 
hancticapped now than ever. :Uany rooms that were built for two 
boy,,> now 1m ve foul'. This is not good for the health, nor is it 
cOIHll1c:ive to study and general development. 
The world needs Christian education today more than ever 
before. In training young people we should keep in mind people in 
the vew as well as in the pulpit. Leaders are necessary tor e,ery 
cause. 'Vhen the Baptists quit training for the home, for the press, 
for school and for the church, they will begin to go down hill. 
The Board has in mind three ifs: First, IF the Baptists of 
Arkansas really want to tnlin Christian leaders, second, IF Ouachita 
Ba:ptist College will continue to run on its income, and third, IF 
it will keep on a true program of Christian Education, then Ouachita 
College ,yill be supported by the Baptists of Arkansas. We may not 
be 1) ble to take care of all who want to come, but we could take 
care of more than 500. 
Seven Years Buihling Program 
'1'he building program at Ouachita College should be undertaken 
with tile understanding that no debts are to be made. Since there 
is enough money on hand to build back the boys' dormitory and 
sinc:f) it is so greatly needed, we recommend that a boys' dormitory 
be started immediately. 
Bince there is no auditorium or chapel hall and since there is 
no lllusic conservatory building, we recommend that plam; be started 
immediately to erect an auditorium and Conservatory Building for 
Ouachita College. These two buildings should be ready by the 
ovening of the college next September. 
IVe believe tlw t building plans should be launched to carryon 
a building vrogram during the six years following this one. The 
iluildings to be as follows: 
:; 938-A Gymnasium Building. 
JD3D-A Science Hall. 
1940-A Library Duilding. 
lD41-Girls' Dormitory and Heception Hall. 
1942-An Infirmary Building. 
~.943-An Apartment Building for married students. 
During these seven years the enrollment can be increased to 750. 
'1'he cost of each building named aboye will clepcml on the 
kind of building that the Bavtists of Arkansas want aml the support 
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which the college can get from friends of Christian Education. 
'I'11ere is nothing sacred about the seyen-year program to keep 
it from being completed in less time if the people see fit to lllllT.I' 
it along or to take a little more time if nec:essary. 
lYe are glad that many churches haye put Ouachita Baptist 
College in their budget. The College iyill neyer grow and render 
the sen ice that it should until Baptist Churches thl'ongllOnt Ar-
kansas contribnte to its support. 
H. E. Dana represented the Southwestern The-
ological Seminary. 
W. O. Carv'2r of Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary spoke. 
Convention adjourned. 
L. E. Barton led in closing prayer. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
President Ferguson called the Convention to 01'-
del'. 
Len Saxon of Oklahoma sang a solo accompanied 
by Mrs. S. C. Stephan, Missouri, at piano. 
A telegram from A. P. Blaylock, who was kept 
at home by illness, was read. Convention requested 
the secretary to make suitable response. 
Fred H. Ward led in prayer for brethren who 
were kept a way from Convention by Illness. 
J. W. Shepherd of the Baptist Bible Institute spoke 
to the Convention. 
Carl K. Potter, business manager of our Book 
Store, made some announcements. 
J. 1. Cossy read the report on Publications. After 
being discussed by the reader, it was adopted. 
REPORT ON PUBLICATIONS 
Information and inspiration are the great needs of our people 
in l'romoting the Kingdom of our Lord and Sayiour. 'Vithont in-
formation our Baptist people cannot achieye any permanent success. 
God rei'ealed His will to mankind through the writing of a library 
whic']} we call the Holy Bible. It has been translated into more 
languages and dialects than any other book in all the ages and is 
destined to be carried on down the stream of humanity until the 
return of our Lord. 
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'1'lle Sunday School Board is rendering a great seryice to Ollr 
peoll1e by bringing the 11est of books and literature to all depart-
ments of 01,1' church work. 
'Ve wnnt ('specially to commend the Honle and Foreign Fields, 
Ro~'al Servic:e, and other supplementary publications for missionary 
infcnnation. For our Arkansas readers we want to commend The 
Arkansas Baptist, which is the state paper of the /u'kansas Baptist 
State COIlYention. It inforlllS our people as no other agency \\"ithin 
realil of our people. It is a weekly remimler of the work among 
the churches, associations, sta te work and giYes missionary infor-
mation a~ home and abroad. IndiYiduals may receiYe The Arkans[lF; 
Baptist for $1.00 pel' year. Churches may put it in their anllual 
lmdget at 70e for each family and pay for it in ad';ance. 
Also we recommend that you patronize the Baptist Book Stor(' 
loealec1 at 71G ~Iain St .. Little Rock, Ark. 
J. 1. Cossey 
H. E. 'YilliamR 
F. A. Whitely 
T. H. Jordan 
P. A. Stockstol1 
E. B. Abington gave the report of the Baptist 
Memorial Hospital. 
The report of the committee to confer with the 
Trustees of Ouachita College regarding the abolishing 
of compulsory military training was read by L. A. 
Sparkman. It was referred to committee of resolu-
tions. 
P. A. Stockton led the congregation in singing, 
"I Gave 1\1y Life For Thee." 
O. L. Powers I'reached on "Baptists and the Word 
of God." Text, Matthew 28 :19-20. 
Song, "Onward Christian Soldiers." 
Convention adjourned. 
\1Il. I. Elledge led in the closing prayer. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION 
President B. V. Ferguson, Presiding 
. Norman Ferguson led in the opening song service, 
with Miss Frances Burt at piano and Miss Pauline High-· 
Gmith at organ. Songs were "What a Friend," "I Am 
Thine 0 Lord," "Praise Him, Praise Him," and "Glory 
to His Name." 
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P. A. Stockton directed in singing "Sweet Bye and 
Bye," "VIe Are Marching to Zion," "Throw Out the 
Lifp. Line," "Nothing But the Blood," and "Near 0 My 
God." 
Fritz E. Goodbar led in prayer. 
The secretary read the journal, and it was adopt-
ed. 
Duet by Norman Ferguson and P. A. Stockton. 
The devotion was conducted by J. O. Chastain, 
who used Isaiah 9. 
Choir of the entertaining church gave special 
music. 
Motion carried that we ask the nominating com-
mittee to select a time for the next Annual Session of 
the Convention to be held not later than the first week 
in December of this year. 
T. C. Hart read a resolution that went to the com-
mittee of resolutions. 
E. P. J. Garrott read the report of the committee 
on the Debt Paying Campaign It was discussed by 
Otto Whitington, C. B. Waller, and C. W. Daniel. Af-
ter being amended, it was adopted as follows: 
DEBT-PAYING CAMPAIGN 
To the Arlmnsa~ Baptist COllYention: 
YOul' COlllmittee on the Debt-Paying Campaign submits the fol-
lowing report: 
Acting upon instructions from the Hot Springs Convention, the 
I~xecutiye Board in annual ,.;ession, February 11, 183G, set the amount 
necl'ssary to be raised at $3[)0,000; tile Baptist Btate Hospital to bl) 
asl,ed to finance $150,000 of tllis amount, the remaining $200,000 to 
l)e raised in casll by means of an aggressive statc-wille eampaign. 
Tile Board also vassed the following: 
(a) All funds raised to be trusteed to be CXl1eJ1(lecl only when 
sufficient funds are ayailable to retire at not oyer thirty-fiye (3G) 
cents on the dollar all present obligations of the Executive Board. 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, represented bo' honds and notes. 
(11) That a comp.Jcte organization for the llllrpose of reaching 
all tile Baptists of Ole state,'be set up by Ole committee of ten. 
1'0\11' committee had its first meeting, Febrmll')' 18, amI elected 
Dr. nHo 'Whitington as Campaign Director anrl rl'qnested him to, 
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at once, contact tlJe Floating Debt Note-holders and seek an agree-
ment of settlement with them. Hey. L. C. ::IIcCracken had already 
done some preliminary work along this line. 
Your committee held frequent meetings, working out details aml 
seeking to give aid in directing the Campaign. 
After securing the consent of his church. Dr. ,Vhitington took 
full eharge of the Campaign-its or.ganization direetioll. It is Immvll 
to all our Baptist people how thoroug.bly and effieientl;l- he hns 
performed his task. He, in turn, named Dr. Arden P. Blaylock as 
State Organizer, who, with General Secretary Ben L. Bridges and 
others, has rendered valuable sen-ices. 
At a meeting, October 5, Secretary Ben L. Bridges was elected 
as Trustee of the Debt Campaign Fund. 
The Campaign Director will make a detailed report or state-
mene Your committee will, therefore, give totals only. 
Necl~ssary for Settlement: 
Bonded Indebtedness ($801,700 @ 35c) _______________________________ $280,595.00 
Floating Debt Notes____________________ ________________________ ______________ :); 64,960.00 
Total :);345,5G5.00 
The fignres fromlhe Campaign thus far will be reported b~­
the Campaign Dirc-ctor; but, thong.h this has been a surprisingly 
sHccessfnl campaign, we are still short of the goal. We, therefore, 
recommend: 
(1) That the Campaign be pressed further in sections and 
churches not yet enlisted and in enlisted churches in an effort to 
seCLOre adc1itio;ml funds necessal";l' to settle the total amonnt of the 
Ind2bterlness. 
(2) That an aggressin' effort be Jmt forth to collect ,111 ont-
Etanr!ing pledges at the earliest llossible date. 
(3) That the Debt-Paying Committee continue to operate uurler 
imm uction,; formerly given 11;1' the C011Yention amI the Executive 
Board. 
(4) That the COln-ention nuthorize tlJe Executive Board to llTO-
N'e,l with negotiations find nrrangelllPllts necessnry to spttlemellt 
wHI' our creditors. 
Calvin B. \lTnller 
Ben L. Bridges 
Otto ,Vhitillgton 
}Irs. ,I'. D. P~-e 
B. V. Fergnson 
Hamilton ::IIoses 
E. L. Compere 
Arden P. Blaylock 
Convention adj ourned. 
Prayer by E. S. Elliott. 
Debt-Payjll.~ Commission 
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THURSDAY MORNING SESSION 
B. V. Ferguson in Chair 
P. A. Stockton directed song service, with Mrs. 
Edgar Williamson at the piano. Songs, "My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee" and "Blessed Assurance." 
J. Lee Porter led in prayer. 
T. W. Croxton led in worship, using Luke 9 :18-20. 
A motion prevailed to close the Cenvention at 5 
p. m. Thursday if work could be finished, on account 
of the flood which was closing up many of the high-
ways. 
Clyde V. Hickerson presented a resolution which 
went to the resolutions committee. 
A motion prevailed to continue the special com-
mittee on constitutional amendment, the president ap-· 
pointing T. H. Jordan to take the place of J. F. Tull, 
who has left the state. The other members of the 
committee are Fritz E. Goodbar, Thomas L. Harris, J. 
S. Compere and J. 1. Cossey 
E L. Cole read the following report on Ministerial 
Relief and Annuity Board. It was adopted. 
MINISTERIAL RELIEF AND ANNUITIES 
"Cast me not off in the tinl(' of old age; forsake me not w.ben 
my Btreugth faileth." Psalms 71 :D. Let this brief lJrayer of the 
psalmist sene for a text, 01' motto, f01' our Baptist hosts as we 
think seriously of the problem of caring for our aged ministers. 
The Southern Baptist Conyention \vas O1'ganizec1 in 1845; but 
the Helief and Anuuity Board came into being only 1D ;I'e<lrs ago, 
as the only organized effort, created for the specific purpose of 
meeting the distressing situations arising from the retirement, on 
account of age or total disability, of t.!Jese yeterans of the cross. 
I~rom the yery beginning a tremendousllroblem confronted the 
Helief and Annuity Board to find a way to meet. the pressing need 
uf food, clothing and shelter for the ministers wllo had grown old 
in service, or tile widows of ministers who, worn out in senice, 
had passed on to their heayenly reward. Some pioneer work had 
been clone, it is true, tlll'ouglJ boards and societies fostered lJY the 
Statl- Conyentions; but not until 1919 \vas the first report of the 
HeUef and Annuity Board made to the Southern Baptist C(})lYentioll. 
lYe are far behind other denominations in this respect. North-
erll Baptists al'e seYel'al years ahead of us, while the Presbyterians 
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and Episcopalians haye been active in p,royiding for their aged min-
isterq since 1717 and 1707 respectiYely. For many years, in fact, elating 
back to the days of the Wesleys in England and Bis:)l{)p Asbnry in 
Amf:l'ica, through their Conference Claims consideration has bepn 
ginm their superannuates. 
However, in the comparatively few years in \vhich the He1i0f 
and Annuity Board has been operative it has had a wonderful 
growth. Not to take time to give the tabulation year by year, whicll 
may be had in pamphlet form from the Board's headquarters in 
Dallas, Texas, suffice it to say that the assets of the Board as of 
De~ember 81, 1986 were $4,826,491.05, as compared with $106,42:3.58 
in 1919. It is not the province of this report to giYe Southwi(1e 
denominational data, but some up-to-date facts and figures may be 
given whieh are of primary importance to the Ba,ptists of Arlmnsas. 
ThesE' figures are directly from the offic:e of the Boare1 in Dallas. 
and pertain solely to Arkansas. 
RELIEF FUND: 
Beneficiaries on roll at present: 
~Iinisters 16; wWows 15; total 81. 
Receipts for Relief from Arkansas during 1986 ____________________ .); 980.00 
Payments to Helief beneficiaries during 1986 _______________________ 1,028.52: 
Excess p.ayments oyer receivts, 1980 __ _ 
Recdpts for Relief from October, 1918, to 
December 81, 198(L 
Payments to Relief beneficiaries from 
(kWber, 1918, to December 81, 1986 _____________ _ 
Excess llayments orer receipts ____ _ 
(OLD) ANXUITY FU~D: 
::\umber memb0l's in Arkansas Imying premiums 18. 





Old age, 1-Heceiving _________________________________________ $ 270.00 pel' year 
Disability, 8-Receiving ________________________________________ 1,500.00 pel' Y("llr 
'Widows, 2-Receiving_____ _________________________________ 000.00 11er year 
Total, 6 $2,870.00 
SERVICE AN::\UI'l'Y: 
One pastor p-artieilla ting:. 
SA\, INGS ANNUITY: 
One member. 
SPECIAL DEFERHED A::\XUITY: 
One memllel'. 
lYe will note from tlle~e figures that the excess of payments to 
Helief in Arkansas oyer the amount paW in by the chnrches from 
OctC'uer, 11)18, to Dec-emller 81, 1986, amonnteel to $27,770~72. Th(~ 
excess of Dayments to beneficiaries oyer receivts from onr state' 
for 1980 amounted to $87.52. These figures ought to be reyC'rserl, 
tha t is to say, tlw reeC'illts from our .('hurc11e8 s11oul(l pxeeec1 the 
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amo';nts paid to beneficiaries of all classes if tlle Relief and Annllit~' 
Bmlld (,H'r is to sncceed in lmilcling' np' an adeqnatp insnl'an('C' fnml 
against tile eypr incl'pasing demands of a growing constitnene~'. 
'1'l1e He(>d for tlw denomination to provide, tllrongh tile Board, 
for the rplief of aged ministers and their widows is imperatiyl'. 
This is all tlle more emplmtie wllen it is retalled that t!,e Economic 
R[~C''-l'it~' Act, recentl~' apll-ro\'ed by tlle President, will do notlling 
for Baptist ministers, their families, or tlle employes of Baptist 
elml'ches, boards or institutions. ]'ortunately the Relief and Annnity 
Board antiCipated the Government by seye~'al years in t-his mattp'r 
of old ag'e pensions. aml there .!Jas been a stead~' growth along wUh 
nllg1cwntation of plam: to meet the reqnired needs. 
lYe cannot here enter into details concerning these plans, hut 
all information is C'asil~' ayailable for pastors and chu]'(·hes. 
A word, how eyer, ma~' not he amiss concerning tile "Age R('-
(·urity Plan," whieh should be of e"pecial interest to the yonngpl' 
ministers. By this plan the pastor lla~'s into the fund 3'7c of his 
salan', connting as equi-ralent of the nse of the parsonage, if an~', 
a I:>'» addition to s11ell salan'. Tlle ehurcll )lays in:o tllP fnnfl a 
like sum. The aecumulatioll proyides for retiremcnt at tIlt' ag'e of 
(j;) \vith the sum of $400 pel' year, jla~'ahle in monthl~' installments 
of $33.33. All ac('redited missionaries and other dpnOlllinatiollal 
employes are eli.~·ihlp for thifl Viall. 
A l' this point it ma~' be stated that oyer two yea rs ago the 
:B'ol'cign :.\lif;sion Board inangnrated a pension plan, which is afl-
ministered lJ~' the Helief and Annuity Board. It. at {)11('e met the 
appronll of Baptists eYen'where wll0 llaye informed themselYes 
('oncnning it. 
"An Institntional Ppnsion Plan was PHt into operation January 
1, 1936, for our orphanages and orphanage pmvloypes. Rt-nte :.\lission 
Boards and Home :.\lission Boards hayp a(lovt-erl Rimilar vlans for 
olrl nge jll'otpction of t11eir workers." 
Xo plant can he operatiYe withon! coolJeralion, The growth 
lllHl pfficicncy of the Rplief anfl Annuity Board c1ejJend upon tllP 
inte;ligf'llt cooperation of vastors and ch1u'ehef;. HencC', ~'Olll' com-
mirtee recommpnds tha l' Ilnstors and other cl111r('h officers stl1(l~' 
the jllans now in oppration for old age sel'nrit~' of ministerR aml 
thei1' widows, or other dpVPll(lpnts, and that tlley he uri!'efl to aclojJt 
the plan hest snitP(l to their own situation a]](l that In'oyislon for 
tllP same be llrOYidcel in the church Imclget. 
In yicw of t11e fact that for man~' years the Hoard <1onhtless 
will fim1 it np('essan' to makp grants for the relief of Ileed~' aged 
ministers 01' their widows, and tl,at the income of the Board from 
the CooperatiYe Program mnst be supplemented hy offering'S from 
the ['hurehes, we reeommend that tlw cl111rches set aside a Sunda~' 
in l\pril, when the Lord's SnjljlPr is celehrateel, for a fellowship 
offering for this purpose. 
'1'llis report hegan with a text, It ma~' he fitting to close witl! 
:lnoR('r. "IYith1101(l not .gooel from them to \y11om it is rlUf', when 
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it is in the power of thine haml to do it." Proy. 3 :27. ,Yho shall say 
that such help is not due these worthy veterans of the cross. 
E. L. Cole 
L. C. Tedford 
L. D. Summers 
P. S. Osborn 
Elmer J. Kirkbride read the report on the Baptist 
Hundred Thousand Club. It was adopted after be-
ing discussed by J. E. Dillard, Director of Promotion 
or Southern Baptist Convention. 
BAP'l'IST HUNDRED THOUSAND CLUB 
lYe, your committee on the "Baptist Hundred Thonsand Club," 
submit the follo\Ying interesting and yaluable inf(}l'mation coneel'll-
ing this \York. 
What It Is 
The Baptist Humlred Thousand Club is a movement to pay onr 
debts. Submitted by Hev. Frank '1'ripp, Pastor of the Win.;t Baptbt 
OhUl ell of St. J osellh, Mo., to the COIUvention in its meeting in 
,Va~llington, D. C., in 1933, it was enthusiasticall~- adollted by the 
COllYention. Dr. '1'ripp became the movement's first leader, con-
tinuing until his resignation at the meeting of the Convention in 
St. Louis, ::\10., in :\Iay, lfJ36. His resignation was accepted with 
great; regrets but with sincere thanks for his man-elous leadership. 
'1'0 the delight and universal approval of all Southern Baptists, the 
Exe('ntive Committee, in the next regular meeting, elected Dr. J. E. 
Dilla rd to succeed Dr. Tripp in leadership and other important 111'0-
motional duties. These duties Dr. Dillard assumed the first of 
Angust, IH36. The eX{lenSeS of the :\Im-ement are financed entirely 
by the Sunday School Board, without a eent of cost to the dull. 
All the r('eeipts go to retire llrineillal on notes and hOlllls. 
What It Has Done 
,Ve regret yer;1' much t.llat we have not enlisted 100,000 mem-
1)('1'8 in this club in the va~t three ~-ears: only 30,()()() IWH' joinp(l. 
Howeyer, these lUI ye retirp<l our debts sur[lrisingly and amazingly 






In 193(;, to J)p~. 1st. 
Total paid on (lebts .. 




_ .. $576.71:2.:2(; 
"'hen we think that this all10nnt was raised by only 86,000 
members, in addition to tl1eir regnlar contributions, ,ye do not know 
o.f a morp profitable movement. 
How the Money is Di"illed 
The entire receipts are divided among our Baptist institntiolls 
nnd Boards O]1l'J'Hte<l h~- the Sonthern Halltist Conv('ntiol1. according' 
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to their deM needs. The Executive Oommittee of the Oom'ention 
from ~'ear to year adjnsts the percentage uasis, according to tll(> 
,pressnre of the <leuts. '1'h08e who are va rticillH ting ill the reeeipts 
are: Foreign :\lission Board, Home :\Iission Board, Sonthern Bnll-
tist Seminary, Southwestern Baptist Seminary, Baptist Bihle Inf;ti-
t nte, Sonthern Baptist IIospitnl nnd t11e American Seminary nnd 
EdlH ation Commission. 
In 1020 the Sonthern Baptist COJl<1"ention and the Xorthern 
Baptist COllYention assumed the debt on the ueautiful Xational 
:\Iemorial Baptist Church in 'Yashington, D. O. The pledge of tllP 
Southern Baptist ConYention of $175,000.00 ueing still unpaid, this 
debt lYas inclnrled in tlle cluu Ulis hast year. 
Types of iVIembership 
There are five t~'pes of memuership. 1. Individual :\Il'mbership 
of ~1.OO vel' month. 2. :\lnltillle :\Iel11bership, \\'here onl' \VHnts to 
pay more than $1.00 vel' montll and pa;rs a;.; mlwh as he desires. 
3. Group :\lemuership, where two individuals take ant a :\1eI111Il'l"-
ship tog-ether. 4. Group ~\lemberslJip, where a class, union or circle, 
takes out a :\Iembership in tlle name of the group or ol"ganiza tiOll. 
5. T'l1e Luther Hice :\lemorial :\Iembel"ship, where an imlivic1ual. 
group or chur~l1 wishes to pay $100.00 cash as a :\Iemorial to the 
great Baptist leader, Luther Rice. 
Join the Club 
Tl1e entire indebtedness of the Southern Baptist Boards anll 
institutions for which our COll\"ention is responsible is $4,130,044.:30, 
as o~ Xovember 15, 1936. If we could get 100,000 Baptists to giYe 
$1.00 per month for three and a half years, this would more than 
liquidate these debts, with a surplus of approximatel~" $70.000.00. 
,Yill ~'on not join 81Hl help us pay our debts? 
Elmer J. Kirkurirle 
Ollas. W. Fim'h 
E. P. J. Garrott 
Irving :\1. Prince 
A. O. Rndloff 
J. P. Edmunds read the report on Sunday School 
and B. T. U. work. It was discussed by J. P. Edmunds 
and E. P. Alldredge and adopted. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORn: 
In Xoyember. 1\)28, your Secretary made his first annual report 
to this boc1~". Aftel' nine years of ('ontilluouS sen'iee, we come with 
onr final report, for, as you may know I l1ave tendered my resigna-
tion, effective :\Iarch 1st, to ac:cept a position with our Sunclay School 
Board. I would not :be true to my own conscience if I did not in 
tlle beginning of this report express my heartfelt gratitude to tIl(' 
man \' friends and our ('o-laborers who haye helped to make these 
nine' years both pleasant and profitable. Only through Proyidence: 
the 103'alty and nnselfislJ servil'e of onr co-lahorers: the sympathetic 
co-ol'artion of our General Seeretan', Dr. Bridges, and the other 
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Dcpnrtments at Ba-lltist Headquarters; the support of Arkansas 
Ba11tists, and the generosity of the Baptist Sunday School Boa 1'(1 
han' we been able to report an administration of progress. 
:Uerely for the sake of record and revort, and not for any per-
son,,1 praise or glor:v, do we reeonnt some of the milestones of vro 
gress during this lleriocl, the accomplishment of which is due largel~' 
to ti,e loyal co-operation of 0111' Associational Su.rerilltellc1ellts, lH-
l'ectol'F:, and their ('o-laborers; and the faithful ser·dces of 0111' 
offke assocoiates, :\[rs. Grace Hamilton and :'\Irs. ReI Gray. 
At the beginning of 1928, this department reported 580 B. Yo 
P. T)'". lYe are rellortillg this year a total of 1,554 B. Y. P. l:'s. and 
B. A. U's., a net increase of 974 unions, or a growth of 268 vel' cent. 
These 1,554 unions are cUyided as follows: 351 Junior unions; 3GG 
Intermcdiate> unions: 509 Senior unions; 238 c"dnlt nnions, and \iO 
Story hours. '1'hese lUlYe a present total enrollment of 26,797, as 
against 12,536 in 1928. In 1928, we had G6 churches with a General 
Il. Y. P. U. Organization and a Director. '1'0 date, we .have 2G:~ 
ell\1rches with B. '1'. U. Directors and fully graded Training l'nionR, 
lin increase of 202, or 400 11er cent. 
In 1928, we rrllorted 643 Sunday Schools. '1'0 date, we hllve 
793 Snnda.v sehoo18, or an inerease of 150. '['heir enrollment is 
92,200. 
A stndy of the growth of this department reYeals lIdditional 
gaiw: in ever~' phase of the work. For instance, onr number oj' 
standard Sunday schools h'(R increased each year. As compared 
'with the other states in the South, Arkansas rates seyenth in stand-
ard SnJl(hl~' schools. This fact is further appreciated when it i" 
known that the six states ahead of Arkansas in standard Snnela~­
schools are mnch larger than Arkansas. In fact, with one excep-
tion, eaeh of thrf'e States has more than twiee as many SnlHla~' 
se~]ools. 
lYe bael last snmmer the largest number of Yacation BillIE' 
Scbools eYer helrl in the 8ta te, thougb this nnmher \Yas entirE'l~' 
too smalL 
lYe lUlve advanceel each yellr in the nnmber of awartls if<SIW(1. 
a]](l rellmt this year our largest number, a total of 11,958. 
Perhaps the most enconraging feature of 0111' growth !las been 
the large nnmber of Associational Sunday School organiZation.: 
Hnd AssoC'iational Training Union organizations started during thiR 
period. At present 32 of our 40 associations haye an Assoeiational 
;';ul1(1ay Sehool or.ganization. and 34 of the 40 associations ltnyp 
Assol'iational Training' ['nion organizations. '1'he work of this ele-
rartment is hring efficiC'ntly promoted through anc1 by these asso-
eiati<'llal o1'ganizat"iolls. A fine example of tile w01'k of thes(' orga-
nizal iOIlf: l11a~' b(' fonnel in the Pnlaski County Associn tional Sunda~­
Sehool, of whieh ::\11'. Hohert H. Green is 8nj1f'l'intend('nt Dnring' 
1\)36 :'\I1'. Green's organization sponsored an assoeiational wiele ell-
larg<'ment c-ampaign in which eyen' clmreh in thl' assoeia tion Pll'-
ticil'ated. 'lYe list here a fe,,' of the accomplishments of this cam· 
paigll: a censnR taken ill each of the 37 ch1l'ehps: :222 Ill'W elass('s 
fon:t<'cl r1nrin~' tlw eHmllai.g·n: 347 npw offic-ers am1 ll'nC'her~ E'llliste\l 
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durin;:: the campaign; 2 .. 824 enrolled in night classes; the Sunday 
school attendance increased 853 the first Sunday after the campaign: 
and 37 nc1clitions to the churches on the second Sunday of the cam-
paign. In ac1dition to tlJis campaign, this county o'1'ganization hnR 
promoted an associ a tional training school during the year, and has 
allot-hp1' Olle lllannC'c1 for Avril. It will also be the host to the State 
Assoeiational Sunday School Conference }<Vbruary 18-19. Thus, it 
ean be seen that these associational organizations have tremendons 
,110ssibilitieR under the propel' leadership. IYhile we cannot speak for 
tl~e next administration we are confident that assoeiational work 
will be giYen an ino'easing emphasis. 
The accomplishments of the past year, in particular, have been 
glen'led from eyery ayailable SOUl'l'e and are listed in our statistical 
report, which follo\\-s: 
Personal letters written _ _____ _ ______________________________________________________ 7,821 
General letters written__ _ _____________ ,_______ 7,200 
Post cards written ___ ______________________ 2,871" 
Pronlotional literature distributecL _________________________________________________ 115,590 
Training Union awards issued____ _____________________ _ ______________________ 7,591 
Suneay school a wards issued_ ______________________________ 4,3G7 
Yac~ltion Bible Schools conducted ________ 41 
Standard Sunday schools in 193G___ _ 3H 
Standard B, Y. P. U's. and B, A. U's .. ____________ ______________ 58 
Increase in B. Y. 1'. U's. and B. A. U's. o\,er 1930 _ ________________ 301 
Total B. Y. P. 1"s. and B. A. 'C·s. in State 1,004 
Xumber Baptist Training' T-nions (General 
Organilm tions) _________________________________________________________________________ 268 
Total Training Union plll'ollmenL_____________ _ _____ 2H,7H7 
'l'otnl Sunrla~' Schools in State_ __ ___________________ ___________________ 793 
'l'ot[1.1 Sunday school enrollment _ 92,200 
:'\umber Dililoma Holders in Kpw Study Course___ 3GG 
Xumb0r Spal IIol(lrrs in X0\\' Study Course_ 9,187 
During the S111nmer months \\'e employed Hey. Cecil :Ueadows, 
a :-;t11(lent at the Sontlnvestern S€nninan-, Fort IVort11. He is n 
capaj-,le and consecrated worker and did s]llendirl work in several 
nl'g'lc'eted rmal seetiom; of the State. 
f'~eyeral major state ancl district meetings were promoted during 
tllP year. 'l'hese included our summer assem:lJly at Siloam Springs: 
a St8te Associational Sunday School Conference; a State Assoria-
tionH 1 Training Union Conference. These meetings with our c1istriet 
B. T. r. ConYentionR rec(H'ded a registration of 3,183. lYe also {'O-
ollerc1ted ,yith the ~nnda~- ~chool Board in the promotion of South-
whIp Snndn~- SChool and Training LTnion AssemblieR. 
The Siloam Assembly 
Sinc0 this iR the final report of your present secretar~-, a wonl 
SllOUld be said abont our Siloam Assembl~-. It will be recalled that 
a t the beginning of the depression our assembly snffererl a setba ck. 
It was not held in 1928. When it reopened it had to oyer come two 
seriolls hamliealls. one occasioned b~- the fact thn t the l1Rsembly had 
not j'een held the preYions summer, amI the other, it more serions 
hnmjicap, n e n ttitnrle of man~' pastors anel sta te len rIel's concC'rning 
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the assembly itself. Both handicaps have !been overcome. Siloam 
has been re-established hoth in the hearts and minds of Arkansas 
Baptists, and for eight years now it has grmv'll In llmftbers, efficiencr 
and in spiritual power. It is now rated as one of the best assem-
blies in the entire South. 'Dlle Board of Managers has each year 
operated the assembly within its income. On the other hand, onr 
income has been so small that we have not been 'able to make all 
of the necessary repairs to our lmildings or replace some of the 
equipment which has deteriorated over a period of years. Tillis 
should 'be done. To this end, the individuals and groups attending 
last summer's session pledg'ed a little less than two tlHJUs.and dollars, 
'Yhile we have not collected these pledges we are hoping tha t the~' 
will he sent in as soon as the Redemption Campaign Jms been con-
clnded. :\iay I say a personal word? One of the deepest regrets 
I have in leaving Arkmlsas at this time is the, fact that I shall not 
be able to direct this building ,program to its final completion. I 
p,leacl with the Execntive Board and the Convention at large to sta~­
by lJ:>is program and the Assembly. I say unhesitatingly that no 
program promoted by Arkansas Baptists will pay greater present or 
future dividends than will the Siloam Assembly if promoted anf1 
managed wisel~'. It is my sincere prayer that my leaving at this 
particul.ar time will in no way retard the progreRs of this great 
ann Hal meeting. 
The Future 
'Ye haye just seen one side of the picture. Progress }1[IR heen 
made. Reverse the llicture and the work yet to be done far ont-
shadows any accomplishments that might be listed. There are still 
57 churches 'in Arkansas without Sunday schools. '1'here are RtilI 
more than 200 churcheR without a single B. Y. P. U. or B. A. r. 
Then" are still literally thousands of c:hurch mem'bers not enrollerl 
in IHly Sunday school. There are still more than 500,000 prospects 
for our Baptist Sunday schools, most of whom are unsaved. Onr 
popnlation has been increasing so fast, that, in spite of onr progreRs. 
we have not been able to even hold our ground against our tre-
mendous odds. It is the opinion of yonr secretary that this chal-
lenge will be met when Arkansas Baptists do two things: first, when 
the Convention makes a reasonable and adequate appropTiation to 
this department, which will enable the secretary to maintain a field 
fol'cP commensnrate with our needs; and, second, when we properl~' 
utilize the means already at onr disposal. namel~'. the associational 
orgallization as a means of rpaching e"ery C'llnreh with onI' program 
of Bible study anel ChriRtiflll tr;lininp: . 
.T. p, ED:\HTXDR 
The report on Stewardship was read by W. A. 
Booker. It was adopted. 
STEWARDSHIP 
'Yhat is a Steward? A Steward is one w~bo is entrusted with the 
property of another. Stewardship involves the management of that 
property. The only bases for our Stewardship is Goel's absolute 
ownership. All that we have is what God has gracionsly entrnsted 
us with. The more ,be gives UR, the greater beromes our resl1onsi-
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bility. God does not require us to be successful with what he gives 
us, but he does require us to be faithful. I Cor. 4 :2. ":\Ioreoyer, it 
is required in Stewards, that a man be found faithful." Some of us 
may never be very successful, but we can be faithful. 
1 Cor. 6 :19-20 reads: "Ye are not your own, for ye are bought 
with a price; therefore, gloryfy God in your body and in your spirit, 
which are God's." There is no such thing as a free man. \Ve some-
times hear this statement, "He is a slave to his family." B~' this 
we mean he has giYE'n himself wholly to t:heir interests. In this 
sem'w we should be willing slaves to Christ. During the days of 
slan~ry, sIll-yes were bought and becamE' the absolute property of 
their masters; that is our llosition as Christians. Our only right 
is to do his will. I am not to decide if I want to join the church 
or be baptized or attenrl church or support the church, etc. I am 
only to decide what Christ wants me to do in each casE' and obedient-
ly dl> his will. 
Your body is not your own. It is the tenliple of the Holy 
Spirit and therefore should be kept clean and pure. AnythIng that 
harms the body is a sin against 'God, to whom it belongs. You]' 
hands, your feet, ~'our tougue, your brain, all, belong to God and 
Rholllcl be used for his glon'. 
Your time is not ~'our own. He tells us how to use our timE', 
:\lanJ' even steal the Sabbath for selfish ends. 'Ve must give an 
ac,eount for every idle moment. 
Your property is not your own, The earth is tlle Lord's, and 
the fullness thereof; the cattle of a thonsand hills. 
Your money is not your own. Haggai 2 :8, "The silver and the 
gold is mine, sayeth the Lord." God's work suffers while his stew-
ards are stealing from him. "'Vill a man rob God? Yet ~'e lla ye 
robbed me-in tithes and offerings. 
God's financial plan is that his stewards bring at least onE'-
tenth into the storehouse and then not forget tha t the remaining 
nine·tenths also belong to God and should be reli'giously managed 
o operate their business for God's glory. 
:\lay "'1' live eyer mindful of the fact that ,,'e must some da~' 
meet God to give an ac('ount of our stewardship. 
:\linor Cole 
J. H. Caldwell 
W. A. Booker 
P. W. Clampitt 
James 'I'. DralleI' 
L. M. Sipes read the report on the Brotherhood. 
It was adopted. 
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD 
'Ve, your Committee on the Baptist Brotherhood :\loyement in 
Arkansas, beg to report: 
1. That we heartily endorse the Brotherhood :\loyement of the 
Southel'll Balltist COIlYentioll, of which movement Brother J. T. 
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Henderson is general secretary, and Brother secarities of Gurdon, 
director in Arkansas. 
2. Tlla t \\'ith the exception of a very few churches, the Brother-
hood ;\10ye111ent among Arkansas Bal}tists is at a very low ebb. 
In fuct it is at a complete standstill. 
3. That laek of funds for the support of a state BrotllC'rl1 o()(1 
secretary and for the necessary facilities is partly responsible for 
this condition. But the lack of interest in this movement is the 
'chief cause for so few brotherhoods in the local churches of the State. 
4 That RomE' step, or stepR, should he taken to reviye this mos1' 
ill1110rtant phase of our Southern Baptist program, in the associa-
hons and churches of our State. 
lYe, therefore, recommend: 1. That our State :BJvangelistic forces, 
together with our various associational missionaries, and the vastors 
of the clmn:hes, give more diligent and active attention to this matter, 
and do all \vithin t'heil' power to keep alive the Brotherhood id('a, 
and to organize Brotherhoods in the churches wherever possible. 
2. That the Brotherhood be organized around the three-fold idea 
of prayer, stewardship study, and social activities of the men oj' 
our C'lHll'cl1es. 
3. 'i'hat our State Executive Mission Board lend to the al10ve 
agcncies every Mlsistance possible. 
4. Tha t, if possible at all, some provision be made by this Con-
ventioll in its next meeting to incortllorate the Baptist Brotherhood 
movement in its 1938 program, and inclncle it, for some rcasonal)]e 
amonnt, in its financial budget. 
L. ;\J:. Sipes 
'1'heo. T. James 
:'\oraee Aclams 
Fred H. 'Yanl 
Chas. F. Wilkins 
The report on Home Missions was read by L. H. 
Davis. It was adopted after it had been discussed by 
J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary, Home Mission 
Board of Southern Baptist Convention. 
HOME MISSIONS 
'/'0 write a history of our Home ~lission work would be to write, 
the stories of nearl~' a ("('ntm'~' of progress in the Lord's \york. "In 
the mind of God there are racial, Hut geograpllic!ll, bounclaries." 
All ('0101'8 ancl races are precions in 'llis sight. I-Iis Son clied for them 
all, and we are commanded to ,(:larry the gospel to them all. 
The, Home ~lission Board has, been for ninety-t\yO years, per-
hap~, the most missionan' agency of Southern Baptists. 'i'1'nl~ its 
work is to ))reach the gosH!"l in "irgin territor~', ('stablisll clmrchps, 
nS':ist weak' churches to lwcome sclf-snpllurting, fonnel schools, 1,05-
pitnls, :><anato1'inll1:><. Hncl minis('pl' to tIl(' nnder,priYil('"Prl. Thron,gh 
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all the years it has been the bulwark of Baptist orthodoxy and 
missionary endea YOI'. 
The field comp.rises the territory from the northeast tip of 
:Uary land to the sout'llern tip of Florida; thence west along the 
Gulf coast to ~Iexico, np the Rio 'Grande to Oalifornia; thence frolll 
the northwest cornel' of Arizona eastward to the Atlantic; also the 
weSl ern pro\-inces of Ouba and Panama. 'i'he territory is equal 
to th1t of the British Isles, Norway, Sweden, France, Spain, anel 
Italy. 
'rhe Home ~Iission Board is working in our cities, alllong the 
Indians, foreigners, and negroes, and in Ouba and Panama. But the 
work it is doing' is a small part of what is necessary to be clone 
to llossess the land fnlly. We have only 1 missionary to the 500,00:) 
.Te\Y~: 11 missionaries to the 650,000 French-speaking Americans; 7 
mislonaries to the 300,000 Spanish-speaking Americans: 8 m18:-;ion-
aries to the 600,000 Italians: 2 missionaries to the 7,000 Ohinese: 
6 n'issionaries to the 2,900,000 Europeans; 44 missionaries to the 
800,000 Mexicans; 7 mi"sionaries to the Oanal Zone and Panama: 
18 miRsiona ries to the 10,000,000 negroes, and 24 missionaries to 
the 200,000 Indians. 
Taking the entire unehurchec1 group of 46,000,000 11e0]1.le in 
Home ~lission territory, including Central America, \1'11ich is a HOllie 
Mission field, we ha ye on the average only one missiona ry for eyer~' 
170,000 people. 
In all our fields, millions of souls are dependent upon the 
Home ~Iission Board for the ,Vord of Life. Our brothers in blaCk, 
10,000,000 of them, right at our door, are looking to us for help. 
FIYe million foreigners spiritually marooned on our shores are a 
challenge to our ,1lUssion for the lost. On eyery hand, whereyer 
we tnrn, there is the plea of the under-priyileged. The man with-
out a chance here in the homeland gropes his way in Rpiritual night. 
In Oklahoma and New ~Iexico, more than HiO,OOO Indians will neyer 
haye a chance if the Home Mission Board doeR not send them the 
Gospel. 'i'be 225,000 Spanish-speaking people in New ~Iexico will 
neyer know about Ohrist as a personal Savious unleRS Rome one 
g'oes to them with the ~e\Y Tpstameni' story of GO(l'" loye. Eight 
Imndrecl thousand :Uexirans on this side of the border will stl'\l,(~'gle 
on in their spiritual night unless missionaries are sent to them to 
p'f'ach tllP Gosllel of Ralnltion in the Spanis']]. language. 'i'he great 
Acarlian section in French Louisiana, with its more than GOO,OOO 
soul~ will he deprived of knowledge of a Saviour if missionaries of 
the New Testament are not sent to them, speaking their Frenrh 
lanpmgf'. There is much land to be possessed. 
'Ve nre happy to report thnt the Home ~Iission Board aclherps 
Rtrictly to policieR of operntion whkh will Rafegnnl'd onr institn-
nons nm1 onr work. 
I. The major emphasis is on the 'Vord. The IJllRineRS of Ball-
tists is to preach and tearh the 'Yon1 of God. 'rhis has eYer been 
the policy of file board. 
2. The Board iR lla~'ing debts. Since 11:)28, nearl~' $1.000,000 hnR 
heen paid on debts. 
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3. Our Home Mission work is operated on a balanced budget. 
The Board operates strictly within its income. 
4. Our Board and the work of Home Missions is standing 
strictly by all of the work of Southern Baptists. If we do not, 
"Hang together we will llang separately." The policy of Home 
Missions is, "One for all and all for One." 
The $100,000 Bottoms Trust Fund for Home Missions is now 
bearing dividends of about $50,000 per year. 
The 'Crust Indenture provides for and requires that the work 
done shall be in addition to the regular budget of the Board. The 
103,000 recei-ved from this trust in the last two years has enabled 
the Home Mission Board to enlarge its work greatly. The prospects 
are that we will receive something like $50,000 a year from this 
trust for the next ten years. No person in the bounds of the South-
ern Baptist Convention has made a larger contribution to the mission 
work of the Conyention tJhan Mrs. Ida M. Bottoms, of Texarkana, 
Ark. Her gracious gifts, both at home and abroad, are splendid 
evidence of her generosity ancl Christ-mindedness. 
This money is being used as follows: $50,000 is used in Cuba, 
to enlarge six churches, reinstate the scholastic standing of the 
Cuban-American College, and open the Seminary which had been 
closed for several years. $53,000 is being used for work among tJhe 
Indians and foreigners in the homeland and in evangelistic work. 
Foul' mission stations are being established; One among the French 
in South Louisiana, one among the Mexicans this side of the border, 
one among the Spanish-speaking people in New Mexico, and one 
among the Indians of New Mexico. 
'1'he new poliCy of the Home Mission Board to re-estahlish t11e 
Department of Evangelism has met the hearty approval of all 
our constituency. Dr. Rowland G. Levell is the superintendent. 
Thi~ departmcnt is sponsoring city-wide and association-wide simul-
taneous revival campaigns. At present, arrangements have heen 
mack for city-wiele campaigns in foul' widely dispersed cities of our 
Southern Baptist Convention territory, and plans are under way for 
the first experiment in association-wide campaigns to be put on in 
;\1ississippi County Association. Your committee feels that it is 
fitting that the first campaign of this kind be put on in the home 
state of the donor of the fund which makes possible this fine piece 
of work, and we are grateful beyond words to both ~1rs. Bottoms 
and Dr. Levell for making it possible to begin in this, perhaps, the 
mos~ needy and most promising, section of our great state. 
L. H. Davis 
~Irs. Robert E. Naylor 
E. C. Brown 
Reese S. Howard 
Alfred Carpenter 
Quartet composed of Norman Ferguson, Edgar 
Williamson, Ira Patishall, and L. C. Craig, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Edgar Williamson at piano, sang a song 
written by Jack Harvey, Stuttgart. 
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C. B. Waller announced the meeting of the Exe-
cutive Board, Tuesday, February 2, 9 a. m. 
C. B. Waller was requested to appoint the com-
mittees for Executive Board. 
Clyde V. Hickerson read the report on Foreign 
Missions. It was adopted after being discussed by W. 
O. Carver and R. S. Jones. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS 
Foreign i\Iissions has had a vital place in the program of South-
ern Balltists for nearly a century. Ninety-t",o years ago this worl, 
was begun at Augusta, Ga. The record of tlJese years has been 0110 
of struggle and triumph, disconragements and achievements. Toda?, 
after nearly ten ?ears of declining; support, our Foreign 1Iissioll 
cause faces an encouraging outloo!" 
'Vo consider first our work on the fields, and then take a look 
a t the SUPllOl't in the homeland. 
Southern Baptists have representatives working today in thirteen 
great sections of the world. The men and women who are joyfnlly 
laboring in the Master's name amid dangers and ,hardships send to 
us in the homeland tidings of encouragement for the blessings on 
their work. As an example, we take the first paragraph of the 
report to our Southern Convention, these words concerning the work 
in Africa: 
"The past year has been one of progress in our Nigerian 
Baptist Mission. Althong111 the actual figures in regard to the in-
crease in churcll membershil! are not now available, we are glad 
to report that there has been an increase .... One great cause 
for rejoicing is the appointment of fonr new missionaries .... ,Ve 
:ne indeed very grateful for the new home of the Nigerian Baptist 
'rheological Seminary .... Another building which ,bas been erecterl 
of which we are justly proud, is the chapel of our Boys' High School 
.... Our schools have accomplished great thing'S for Christ. Quot-
ing from our Bamtist IJaper of Nigeria: "\Ye Baptists have no need 
to hang our heads in shame hecanse our schools are not up to the 
standard, for great progress has been made in the last ten years. 
Abundant evidence of this progress is borne by the fact that for 
the year 1935, in the three areas of the colony, Baptist schools led 
all the others . . . . One church, that of OlIa, an out-station of 
Ogbollloso, had a glorious clay when ninety-seven men and women 
followed their Lorrl in Baptism. Some other churches 11avc caus~s 
for vraising Goel for an increase in their numbers .... 'Dlle ,Yo 11. 
U. is blessed in the leadership of Miss Neale C. Young .... Through 
the blessed ministry of healing the body, many sin-sick souls have 
been led to know Jesus as their Saviour. The hospital is prosllering 
under the guidance of Dr. and Mrs. Long and Miss Manley and its 
influence is far-reaching. The orpllans' home is proving to be a 
great blessing, and motherless babies are finding a real mother in 
11iss Ruth Ker8e;l', whose skill as a nurse, coupled with her sym-
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pathy and understanding, render her eminently fitted for this worth-
while task. To uplift and help a people spiritually, you must also 
often help tihem in aphysieal way. III just such a way were the 
people of OglJOmoso helped by Hey. and Mrs. McCormick whell 
the~' arranged for a fail' to be held at the day school where all 
lleople of the town could exhibit their products, and there the op-
llortunity was made to teach the peop.le some rules of ,bealth and 
sanitation, the danger of flies and mosquitoes. No one knows how 
far-reaching the gospel of cleanliness will go among these people 
who know not the harm and dreadful diseases caused by the fl~' 
and mosquito. The leper work continues to grow. There are about 
a hUlldred receiving treatment and a treatment center has lleen 
erected, which will be cOlwenient and make the work much easier. 
Our hearts are lifterl in thanksgiving fo!' the 111al1~' evidences of 
God's blessing on the work in Nigeria." 
'With variations, these observations hold good for the accomplish-
men ts on all other fielcls. 
'1'here Hre now 1665 churches, 844 of which are self-sullPorting. 
In addition bllere are 2374 out-stations from which go the teachin,:; 
and the llreaching of the Gospel. The total membership is 198,640 
and the native contributions during the year 1935 were $310,30$).02. 
'J'hat the evangelistic work has been primary in the thought amI 
senice of our missionaries is evidenced in the great numlJers of 
professions and baptisms during the year, The total number receiYC'd 
into the churches during this time by baptism was 13,982. 
There has heen a slight increase in the number of missionarieR 
on the fielcl, which now totals 418. In addition there are 737 or-
dained nati,'ellreachers and 1440 unordained workers. Onr board 
operates 23 llospit-als, nUlllned by 11 foreign and 16 nath'e p.lJysicians 
and 137 nurses. 
]'1'0111 this brief anel sketchy summary, one is imlll'eSsecl with 
the grcatncsR of the task; g'ra tefnl for the thingR accomplished in 
His name; and sadclened that we are not more adeqnately answer-
ing the :\Iacedoni·an call from the many lands whose deepest needs 
ha"e not been met with Hie healing, teaching and preaching min-
istries of the Gospel of Christ. 
lYe note some facts cOll('erning the work in the Homeland: 
'J'lwre is an encouraging trend in the thinking of our people 
abont missionR in the "CttermoRt Parts." There is a deep and 
allitlillg conyiction that this work of Ruvrl'me imllortnnce must not 
lie neglected nor relegaterl to a secondary plaee in om' clenomina-
tional llrogram. 
The ,Yo :\I. U. of the SonNl has been the gTl'atest agency in 
keeping up the missionan' morale of onr people and a most import-
ant factor in cal'l'ying on the work. This organization is pa~'ing 
the salaries of 12;) missiolla ries, totaling $100,000. Dr. :\Iaelc1ry 
;;nys: "It i;; not too mnch 10 say that the ,Yo :\1. U. lw" sayed thl' 
work of the Forl'ign :\Iission Boanl from utter C'ollallse and min 
(lnring the tragic cleearle of 1026-36." 
lYe wOllld r(,l'Ol'd here onr inexpressible gratitude to the wo-
men of tlw Sonth for their devotion to tll<' ('HlIse of foreign missions 
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and for their generous support in the elarkest hours the Boarel has 
faceel since the Civil 'Yar. 'Ve thank Goel anel take courage. The 
objective of the IV. :\1. U. for the Christmas offerings of 1935 was 
$165,000.00. To April 15, we had received a total of $240,000.00, or 
$75,000.00 in excess of the goal. 
The total income of the Board for 1935 was $1,294,613.71, of 
,,1llich $318,240 represents the sale of the Italian mission property. 
Dming the convention year ending April 30, 1936, $150,000 was 
paid on the Board's indebtedness, $58,923 of which came from the 
Hundred Thousand Club receipts. Total elisbursements (luring the 
year for the foreign fielel was $721,979.03 anel home expencliturer; 
are listed at $133,947.32, 01' 15 pel' cent of the total. The percentage 
for home expenses will elecrcase as receipts increase and the in-
debteduess is retired. 
The Board last year set up what is known as the Three-Year 
Plan. This Plan provides for the payment of the debt by the end of 
1938; the sending out of sufficient missionaries to holel all mission 
stations for the three years, after which time the hope is to ad-
vance on all fronts. This plan also provides for tile repair and 
eqnipment of mission property on all fields. 
Viewing our entire work at home and abroad we see that the 
present situation is more encouraging than it has been in more than 
a elecarle. 
Clyde V. Hickerson 
Lloyd A. Sparkman 
Frank 'V. Patterson 
Robert E. Naylor 
:\lrs. O. J. Wade 
W. B. O'Neal read a resolution whicih went to 
resolution committee. 
Convention adjourned. 
E. C. Brown led in closing prayer. 
THURSDA Y AFTERNOON SESSiION 
W. J. Hinsley in the Chair 
Songs, "Work for the Night Is Coming," and "On 
Jordan's Stormy Banks." 
T. H. Jordan led in prayer. 
Songs, "Amazing Grace," "All the Way He Leads 
Me," and "When the Roll Is Called." 
Prayer by S. A. Wiles. 
Report of Davis 
Steel,. superintendent. 
report. 
Hospital was read by John O. 
Convention voted to receive the 
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DAVIS HOSPITAL 
During the year we ;haye spent $1,033.27 in the care of Free 
Patients, and $1,165.45 for Part Free Patients-a total of $2,198.72. 
This is a smaller amount than was ex·pended for charity work during 
the preyious year, and refleds a general improvement in economic 
conditions. 
Our cash rceipts for the year show an increase of approximately 
25 per cent over the previous year, and we have been able to take 
care of our operating expenses out of our income. In addition we 
have paid for permanent improvements (including ·p.ayments on air 
conditioning installation, X-Ray equipment, furniture and fixtures, 
painting, etc.,) $'1,778.43. 
\Ve again acknowledge with gratitude the interest and support 
of a considerable number of churches and societies wll10 have helped 
us with contributions of linens, fruits, and other foods to the value 
of $311.49. In addition we have received $122.90 in cash donations. 
\Ve have retained our standing as a hospital fully accredited 
by the American College of Surgeons. It is our purpose to keep our 
service up to a standard that will continue to merit your confidence 
and support. 
Cash on Hanel January 1, 1936 ______________________________________________________ $ 494.95 
Total Operating Receipts ________________________________________ $40,183.19 
Total Cash Donations ReceivecL___ 122.90 
TotaL _______ .. _____________________________________________ __ 
Total Disbursements ___________________________________________ __ 
Bank Balance 1-1-37 __________________________ __ 
Total Number of Patients Treated During Year __________ __ 
Average Day Stay Pel' PatienL _______________________________________ __ 
Average Patients Daily _______________________________________________________ __ 
Deaths During Year-Non-Institutional __________ .22 









Cost Per Hospital Day ________________________________ __ ___ $4.66 
Operating Staff: 
Superintendent-John O. Steel 
Supervistor of Nurses-:\Irs. Christine Needham 
Anaesthetist-Miss Martha Brown 
Historian-Mrs. Don Maxey 
Bookkeeper-:\Iiss Juanita Atkins 
Diet Kitchen-Two 




One Telephone Operator 
Sixteen Graduate Nurses 
A Total of Thirty-One EmployeeO' 
John W. Reap 
Chairman of Board of Control 
John O. Steel, 
Superintendent. 
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Norman Ferguson read the report of Baptist State 
Hospital, which was accepted by Convention. 
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL 
'1'he Board of Directors of blJe Baptist State Hospital offers 
this report of their Stewardship for the period of the Hospital's 
fiseal year, July 1, 1935, to June 30, 1936. 
Each member of the Board receives monthly comparative re-
ports covering all phases of administrative hospital management, 
with explanations as to existing conditions and expectations. 
All business transactions of the hospital are audited by Russell 
Brown & Company. The Superintendeilt and blJe Cashier of th,) 
Hospital are bonded by the Fidelity & Deposit Company of Baltimore, 
Md. 
This fiscal year has been the most successful in the hosp.ital':,: 
history. An exceptional opportunity existed and our superiutendent 
succeeded in securing for the hospital one contract representing 
$48,614.25 in ncw business, which entailed very little added expense 
to the hospital. This contract and ot,her smaller ones made it pos-
sible for the hospital to attain much needed funds to replace and 
repair equipment and to effect repairs to the physical plant. 
The Board of Directors has always directed that the physical 
property be maintained in the best state of repair and that Ule 
hospital have the efficient and 111oc1ern equipment necessary for a 
highly rated hospital. 
The Baptist State Hospital is fully approved by the American 
College of Surgeons; approved for Interne Training by the Amer-
ican Medical Association; approved by the League of Nursing Edu-
cation and American Nursing Association, being fully accredited to 
educate Arkansas young women to become graduate nurses. All 
employees of the hospital are of the ,h ighest mental and moral 
standards. 
:We believe religions activities of the hospital are ofttimes 
little considered 'by our denomination. This field of seHice in His 
name is second to no other part of the hospital's usefulness. 'Ve 
have a record of numerous patients converted in the hospital hav-
ing joined the cllUrc,h and having been baptized after being 'c1is-
charged from the hospital. Our Religious 'Vorker is constant and 
faithful to her call to service. She made 6,635 good cheer visits 
to patients; taught 51 Bible classes; read the Bible to 271 patients; 
had religious conversations with 168 patients; reported 28 conver-
sions and 8 reclaimed; conducted 26 Y. 'V. A. meetings; conducted 
a mission study course and made 40 awards; conducted daily prayer 
meetings at noon; held two religious seryices each 'week with C. C. C. 
boys who are patients in the hospital; distributed 978 religious 
periodicals and tracts to patients. All patients are contacted and 
assistance given them as they may need from a spiritual stand-
point. The sick offer the greatest opportunity in winning souls to 
Christ. Eyery hospital employee is conscious of the opportunity to 
preach, teach and to heal suffering lJumanity. 
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The ministers of all denominations assist by visiting tlle sick. 
Our Heligious ,Vorker calls ministers to visit their sick, selecting 
the time best suited to the sick person. Several missionaries and 
young people's leaders have made talks to the School of Nursing. 
A total of 3,763' patients were treated 37,448 hosvital days dur-
ing the year. This is an average of 103 patients per day. (The 
Ollairman of the Hospital Board stated at the Hot Springs COIl-
vention in 1929 that given 150 pay patient~ 11er da~' and the hospital 
would pay half the bonded indebtedness). 
26 vel' cent of onr patients were Baptists. 
The total 'business volume for the year was $202,283.00. Our 
income came from the following sonrces: From Rock Island Rail-
way contract, $6,311.87, or 3.1 vel' cent; from Industrial factories' 
contracts, $17,494.18, or 8.7 per cent; from Army contract, $48,-
614,25, or 24 per cent; from all obher patients, $98,745.92, or 48.8 
per cent. Our free or charity '"i'ork, $31,116.76, or 15.4 per cent. ,Ve 
collected 93.5 per -cent of other than charity. Our losses dne to 
credit or bad business amountecl to 6.5 per cent, 
'1'he \\' omen's Missionary Union ancl the ,Vomen's Auxiliar3' 
have as usual been of the greatest assistance to the hospital. ,Vitll-
out Baptist women, tile -Ilosp,ual would indeed be an orphan. Too 
much in appreciation cannot be said for Baptist ,,'omen. T118Y 
are trying vainly to keep the lamp of charity burning as concerns 
the sick. :\Iay the noble example of love for the hosvital and its 
wonderful work, as shown by Bavtist women from all parts of 
Arkansas, eventually inspire the m<'!ll of the clmrches to tl'~' to 
assist in carrying out the mandate to HEAL. 
The Hospital's p.roblem in the future is one t'hat requires and 
will continue to require the best efforts of the hospital, its personnel 
and management. There should not be and will not be any decrease 
in any respect in the efficiency of the institution. ,Vith the help 
of all its friends the hospital must find a way to pay its allotment 
of the Denominational indebtedness. '1'0 meet this requirement, we 
ask the help of imliYiclual Baptists and of all Baptist churches 
throughout the State. '1'0 the enel that the hospital may keep up-
its efficient program and meet its financial oblig;a tions, we ask tIle 
good will and prayers of all concerned. 
Board of Directors Lee C. Gammill, Supt. 
The report of Bottoms Baptist Orphanage was 
read by E. Rawlings. After being discussed by E. 
R)awlings, Mrs. C. R. Pugh, and B. L. Bridges, it was 
received. 
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE 
"He that giYeth unto 018 ]loor, shall not lack; hut he that hidetiJ 
his eyes shall haye many a (·urse." (Proyerbs 2R :27). 
INTRODUCTORY: 
All of us ,\'ho have anything at all 11ave an obligation resting 
upon us as God-ff'aring; people to share with those who h:1\'e noth-
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ing·. Orphan cl~ ildren having neither house, nor lands, nor money, 
and are the poorest of the poor in that they lU1ye lost their parents. 
There is a sweetness in direct almsgiving which all of us 
have enjoyed at times; but there is wisdom as well as sweetness in 
co-operative giving through agencies which can iJ1Yestigate and classify 
cases, protect us against imposition, combine our gifts with the gifts 
of others so as to Rupply all of the real needs of those upon whom 
we would Imve pity. 
I~or the administration of the combined gifts of the people 
for the relief of the orp'l1an children of Arkansas, "Bottoms Baptist 
Orphanage" was established and has been maintained for 43 years. 
The administrative officers and the Boarel of Trustees submit the 
following' observations, facts, and considerations as their annual 
report. 
Death has reigned since Adam: The death of povertY-8tricken 
parents ahva~'s means that their cllildren will be left destitute. The 
last enemy to be d('stro~'ed is death, and until the more glorious day 
arrivE'S, Bottoms Baptist Orphmlage will be needed as a refnge, a 
home, a training agency, and evangelizing agency. 
WHAT HAS BEEK ACCmIPLISHED: 
During the year 80 children have been cared for; 9 have gone 
out; 4 for adoption, 2 with relatives, and 3 Imve become of age; 
our present population-40 girls, and 31 boys, making a total of 
71 children. 
TI1<\ report of tile health service shOll'S that 63 children were 
confined to their beds from one to ten days with varions ailments 
to whic'h children are subject. 370 days of hospitalization were 
supplied. 'l'here were six major operations, 5 cared for by onr two 
hosp.itals (Baptist) for a period of 59 da~'s-4 appendicitis, 1 tonsil, 
2 pneumonia, and 1 cerebral hemorrhage which resulted in death. 
Special dental work was gb'en two girls and a number of others 
·bac1 their teeth and gums treated. 3 ehiWren bad their eyes exam-
ined and were sUllPlied with g.'lasses. 
lYe had GO children in sehool and only two failed in their 
school ,york. IVe have 64 in school this year, and one will graduate. 
One of our former girls will receiYe her B. S. degree from the Uni-
yersity of Tennessee this year. One of Ollr former boys is a Sopho-
more in L. S. U. at Baton Rouge. One of Ollr former girls is taking 
a Imsiness course in one of the commercial schools in Little Rock. 
Our six religious organizations are doing real work. IVe :!Jeld 
our regular :\Iission Study Courses in the summer with all makin.g 
high p;ra des. lYe ha ye had 14 cOllYersions. 
Brief statements of facts cannot tell much of the inside, the 
heart side of Bottoms' Baptist Orphanage. Yes, bodies have been 
fed, and clotbed and housed, minds have been trained, ellaracter 
has been developed, hO.pe has been reyived, ambition has been stirred, 
and we have sen'eel, wept, and prayed in an effort to supply orphan 
children that which n-ill comfort and strengthen them now and 
lead tIl em to Christ. 
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As an agency, we do not return the funds to the investors, bnt 
onr Heavenly ]<~ather so nses the agency as to make visible the 
good that has been accomplished in the hearts, lives, and characters 
of the many children growing up into manhood and womanhood. 
As we reach the close of another year, the members of the Board 
and management "ish to thank you for the spirit of co-operation 
shown by yon in the past. :\lany problems confront ns and we 
wish to solocit that same spirit of helpfulness through the comin'.?; 
year. Surely the Lord will be pleased if we continue to give heed 
to the cry of the orp:h an children as it rises from every section 
of Arkansas. 
E. Ra"rlings 
C. B. Hall 
;\Irs. E. F. Cox 
Loyd L. Hunnicutt 
J. W. Royal 
Albert H. Moore 
Telegram was read from Mrs. W. D. Pye, Corre-
sponding Secretary of W. M. U., who was kept away 
from Convention because of illness. 
BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 
(Witnesses From the BegiIming) 
"Ye also shall bear witness, Ibecause ye have been with me from 
the beginning." John 15 :27. 
In presenting the report of 'Woman's Missionary Union to this 
Convention, we call to mind the 15th chapter of the Gospel of John, 
wherein Jesus addressed Himself to His clisciples on the subject of 
fruit bearing. At the close of the dissertation, Christ said that even 
though the Spirit of truth would testify of Him, that the disciples 
should also bear witness, because they ,had been with Him since the 
beginning. 
I. Anniversaries 
The year of 1936 has been a year of anniversaries. Not only 
have we celebrated the centennial of our State's entrance to the 
Union, but we have taken notice of the one hundredth anniversary 
of the passing of Luther Rice-that missionary apostle of American 
Baptists; the beginning of Baptist :\1issions in China by Rev. and 
Mrs. John Lewis Shuck; and the fiftieth anniversary of Sunbeam 
Band work so ably organized by Rev. George Braxton Taylor and 
fostered by ::\Irs. Anna Elsom. 
Ail we celebrated each of these memorable events we have been 
reminded of the ,11art women have played during these history mak-
ing epochs. Tradition says a group of women were instrumental 
in bringing the first Baptist preacher into Arkansas long befme 
state.hood was accomplished. And :\Irs. George Ann Bledsoe helped 
to perfect the organization of this Convention just twelve short 
years after the State was admitted to the Union through her inter-
est in and contribution to missions. 
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Hundreds of years before these modern events they were min-
istering unto Jesus of their substance, and Paul said, "Help those 
women which la'bOl'ed wit.h me in the gospeL" Citing these and 
many other instances of the loyalty and cooperation of women in 
the great mission enterprise reminds us that they have truly been 
witnesses from the beginning. 
n. Administra,ti()n 
The year of 1936 has been a memorable year for our Union. Not 
only have we entered heartily into the celebrations mentioned above, 
but our work has been characterized by renewal zeal along all lines 
of sel'Yice. ,Since August, 1935, our office has been located at 510 
Donaghey Trust Building, (formerly Federal Bank & Trust Build-
ing) Little Rock. The general officers for 1936 were :\lrs. C. H. 
Ray, President; Mrs. J. L. Hawkins, Recording Se£:retal'y; ]III'S. vY. 
C. Edwards, Assistant Recording Secretary; :\Irs. W. D. Pye, Cor-
responding SecretaryJrreasnrer; :\Iiss :\fargaret Hutchison, Young 
People's Secretary; and ]III'S. J. L. Fisk, Auditor. On the mailing 
list we now have 447 missionary societies and 721 young people's 
organizations, making a grand total of 1,168 missionary organiza-
tions. To, these organizations during the year, there has gone 5,581 
personal letters, 50,563 mimeographed letters and articles, 8,615 
packages, and 58,378 leaflets, to say nothing of various other kinds 
of missionary literature. The Corresponding Secretary and Young 
People's Secretary ,have prepared 18 programs, attended 156 general 
meetings, spoken 93 times and traveled 12,]76 miles. The field work 
was curtailed somewhat during the last of the year by the Rerions 
illness of Mrs. Pye. Other officers, particularly ]III'S. C. H. Ray, 
did qnite a good deal of field work which was inyalua'ble in this 
emergency. ,Ye are glad to say that ]III'S. Pye hopes to resume 
work in the immediate future. 
The amount of $8,301.36 has been spent for office administration 
and field work during 1936. Of t.his amount, $5,583.68 was received 
from the Executive Board of this Convention and the remainder 
O<f $2,717.68 was raised by vVoman's ]lIissionary Union direct from 
its own organizations. 
III. Activities 
:\IEETINGS: Since the beginning of its existence in 1888, Wo-
man's Missionary Union has witnessed at its Annual Meeting, not 
having missed holding a yearly convocation dnring the forty-eight 
years. In 1936, this gathering was held in Texarkana with the "T. M. S. of Beech Street Baptist Church, the program theme being 
"Lightened to Lighten." The various officers witnessed through 
well prepared reports which were attractively Dresented. The out-
of-state speakers were Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Tennessee, representing 
Southern 'V. ]\f. U.; Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Secretary of the Home 
]lIission Board, Atlanta, Georgia, and Rey. and :11rs. J. A. Abernathy, 
Tsinan, China, representing the Foreign :\1ission Board. There were 
278 delegates and 1,170 visitors, making a total of 1,448 who were 
present at one or more sessions. 
The six Districts had two meetings each during the year. The 
first series was the regular annual meeting'S at which time Miss 
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Pearle Bourne, Associate Young People's Secretary, Soutern IV. ::II. U., 
Birmingham, Alabama, was the guest slJeaker. ::III'S. IV. D. Pye, 
Mrs. C. R. Pugh, and Miss ::IIargaret Hutchison also attended all 
the meetings. The theme of all six programs was "Light Bearers." 
There were 1,427 people registered at these meetings. The second 
series was held in September and took the form of methods classes 
conducted by Mrs. C. D. Creasman, writei' of IV. M. S. programs in 
ROYAL SERVICE, ::III'S. C. H. Ray, and "liss ::IIargaret Hutchison. 
Mrs. R. C. Hudisill, State Chairman of Hospital Supplies, attended 
five of these conferences. Those in attendance numbered 1,013 and 
they ·are doubtless better prepared to witness in their missionary 
organizations because of this rare opportunity to study ,better meth-
ods. The presiding officers of these Districts are as follows: Central 
District, Mrs. F. E. Goodbar, Conway; North Central District, ::III'S. 
T. J. D. King, Batesville; Northeast District, ::III'S. J. O. Spotts, West 
Memphis; Northwest District, Mrs. IV alter Jackson, Fort Smith; 
Southeast District, Mrs. J. E. Short, Goulc1; Southwest District, 
:l1rs. A. L. Buck, Texarkana. 
Classes for all grades were conducted at the Assembly last July, 
at which time there were 304 students registered. T.lley received 
114 certificates and 148 seals. 'rhe dean of ,the classes was ::Ill'S. 
H. ::11. Keck, State Mission Study Chairman. She was ably assisted 
by Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Abernathy, Miss Laurine Thomas, ::IUss Agnes 
Coffman and Miss Christine Coffman. 
The forty-three Associational Unions have for the most part 
11eld quarterly or monthly rallies during 1936. That they may be 
better witnesses because of these meetings, suggested p.rograms are 
sent out each quarter from the IY. ::II. U. office with source material 
for each talk or demonstration suggested. 'l'hese have been found 
to be very helpful by the Associational SUllerintenden.ts. These 
Superintendents, as well as other Associational officers, render a 
la1bor of love which is resllonsible for a great deal of the success 
of our missionary organization. 
PUB-LICATION: "'oman's Missionary Union believes that the 
'printed page is one of its major avenues of witnessing. In June, 
1936, the organization publislwd a book entitled "::IIagnifying ::IIis-
sions in Arkansas." This book had a wide distribution and no doubt 
served to increase interest in our State Baptist problems and 0)1-
portunities. 'l'his is the fourth book the Union has llublished in 
eight years. In addition to the book, p.rograms were printed for all 
grades for a State ::Ifission Season of Prayer and several leaflets 
were prepared and distributed. 
REDE::IIPTION CA::IIPAIGN: Realizing that future witnessin;>: 
in Arkansas depended largely on retiring the denominational indebt-
edness, IVoman's ::IIissionnry "Cnion entered ,heartily into the move-
ment to ,bring this to pass. It was reported to the IV. ::II. U. office 
that the members of the organization contributed $26,071.20 for this 
purpose. 
HOSPITALS: Large gTOU]lS of women are at work in Little 
Rock and Pine Bluff in interest of the two Baptist hospitals. In 
addition to these groups, the women and young peop.]e all over 
the State are constmltly forwarding canned fruit, linen, charity dollars 
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linel other necessary SUlllJlies. :'\lrs. H. C. Rudisill, State Cllairman of 
Hospital SUllPlies, reports as follolYs regarding these l'ifts: Charity 
Fund $2,148.70; 3.088 jars of fruit and Yegetables, Yalued at $1,-
003.00; 4,423 pieces of lincn yalued at $917.26; miscellaneous gifts 
yalued at $590.00; making the total ntlnation of hospital gifts and 
snvplles of $4,658.0G. 
OHPHANA:GE: Varions missionary organi:oations pTovide most 
of the clothing for the children in the Bohoms Baptist Orphanage, 
and other supplies are generously lll·ovided. '1'lle salary of a dieti-
tian for the Home is l}.l'ovided by tile union, the amount of $448.83 
having been raised for that purvose in 1036. 
OTHER AOTIVITIES: The Union cooperates \Yith the Southern 
'V. :.\1. U. and other SonthIYicle agencies in ministering to various 
needs. ~\liss Elma Cobb, State :.\largaret l<'nnd Ohairman, has looked 
after tile welfare of Olir :.\Iissionaries' sons anrl daugllters, who are 
being edncated by the :Uargaret Fund. :.\lrs .• 1. C. Wallis. W. :.\1. U. 
'l'raining School Trustee, .has presented the needs of that institution 
and receiyed a hearty response. Offerings have been made to tlle 
certain funds at Southwestern Baptist '1'heological Seminary anrl 
the Baptist Bible Institute in response to appeals from our State 
memlJers of their advisory Committee, :,\11'8. J. :.\1. Flennil{en and 
:.iiss :.\largaret Hntchison. ThroU,gh these avennes of seniee witness-
es are rbeing assisted in their vreparation for worlc1-wicle mission 
endeavor. 
IV. Aims 
PHAYEH: Of tlw six Chief Aims of the TTnion, prayer is the 
first anel one of the most imVOl'tant. From the beginning the orga-
ni:oation has songht 1'0 emvhasize prayer in prer;nration for wit-
tH'ssing )}oth inclividnally and collectirel~'. During 19i1G there were 
many new family altars established in hemes of members. The 
obsernlllce of the three Prayn Se:y;(]ns was emplwsized and the 
offerings \\-erp corr(,s]londingl~' increa>;e(l. In :.\larC'h 5H7 organiza-
tiOllR obsen'ed tl1P Home :.\Iission Prayer Season and contributed 
$4.407.H7. In September 483 organizations gaY(' $il.94H.05 for State 
:'\IiRsions ancl particivated in the Pra~'er Season. In December, the 
offering amounted 1'0 $8.0DG.46 \Yith 47ij organi,mtiOltS o!Jsening tile 
Season of Prayer for Forei~'n :'\Iissions. 
EXLIST:.\IEXT: Wmnan's :'\1issionary l'nion constantly seeks 
to enlist new witnesses in the King's court. Dnring the lJast year 
3il new missionary societies and IH4 new yonng people's organi-
;mtions lutye been added to the mailing list. Organi:oations already 
existing' June reported the enrollment of 2.677 new women in the 
missionary societies and 3,84;) new young people in the auxiliaries. 
The estimated membership of tlle State W. :.\1. U. is now 19,800. 
Truly it may ,)1e sahl tbat the l'nion is ('olllpassecl about by "a great 
cloud of witnes"es." 
STUDY: It is a well known theory that a person must knolV 
facts before ,his witnessing is of any Yalue. The Bible is, of course, 
the first and main text book in the Christian's library. In addition 
to the important truths contained in God's 'Yard, the minds of 
,Yo :,\1. U. members are enriched by the st11l1~' of God's 'Yorld throngh 
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responsibility with determination anll with cheerfulness. ~We han~ 
lwpt faith with the Convention. \Ve have followed its instructions 
throughout the year and we haye tried to accomplish what th8" 
Oonyention instructecl us to do. 
The Baptist Book Store 
\Vhile your Board sometime ago cliscontinnecl its financial inter-
est in the Balltist Book Store at 716 ~lain Street, Little Rocl{, yet 
it is fitting to say a word at this time about the store. \Ve commend 
the store to the patronage of all our people. You can secure any 
piece of literature from or throngh the Balltist Book Store except 
Sunday School and 15. '1'. U. quarterlies and periodicals. ,Vrite to 
this store am1 tell it your neec1s and you will be surprised at the 
service you get. It is rem1ering a real service to the Baptists of 
Arkansas: lYe commend the new manager, ~Ir. Carl Potter, to 
the confidence of the brotherhood. 
"The Arlmnsas Bapt.ist" 
Some years ago your Boare1 founel itself unable to operate the 
"Baptist AclYance" and to finance its recurring c1eficits. ,Ve were 
ullwilling, however, to cliscontinue the pavel' (whose Ilame was 
later changeel to the "Arkansas llaptist"). L:pon the recommenda-
tiOIl of the General Secretary, the paper was leased fh'st to Dr. L. M. 
Sipes and later, nllon his resignation, it was lea >led to Pastor J. 1. 
Oossey of Searcy. T.lle llaller has grown stronger ~'ear ll~' year. While-
formerly it WHS C'xpen~iye for yonI' Board to operate, yet it is not at 
this time c'osting- ~'om' Bom'd one dollar, excellt for the spate that we 
buy in the valleI' in whkh \\'e promote the whole program of the 
State COllYention. ,Ye paid Sl.OOO.OO during the year for one page 
of the paper, while tlle Sunday School Ullc1 B. T. U. department 
anc1 the ,Yo ~1. T:. Departmellt each paid $300.00 for the 8)Jace the~· 
used in lll'omoting their departments. lYe 1111\'e llHid a little extra I01' 
spac'e in which to jl1'int the quartC'rly rpcpipts of ;1'(1111' lj(;nrcl. ,Yo 
beN1Jenk for OlE' paller a more liberal ll.;\tron;\p;e. ,I'" ('OJlllllelH1 Edit"I' 
('o"se~' for his ('oopel'Htion and fine slJirit. 
I. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
Your Boare1 bclievp~ that this C01wention oug'ht to face bravely 
;;n(1 adequately the increaSing problem of Christian education. ,Yhile 
Christiall organir-atic)]ls piolleered in the extensive promotion of 
hig'her education, in more r8eent years the State has enlarged its 
program of higher ec1ueation by multijllying the l111111be1' of colleges 
>]]](1 expanding- the work am1 actiyities of the State eniYersity. This 
tendency has created the keenest sort of competition for Christian 
c()lle~:'·p",. The State is able to tax its people and create a number 
oj schools that can offer to young men Hm1 Y0l1l1g women bargains 
in the matter of edncation. This makes it difficult for a Christian 
college to charge a tnition which other colleges do not charge ancl 
offer the adyantages that a State school is able to offer with a 
large appro.llriation from the State. lYe believe that the State has 
both the right and the obligation to offer eclncational advantages to 
its constituency, but thiB cloes 110t lessen the responsibility of our 
Balltist lleoplC' in offerill.!l· educational advantages to Christian 1)eo-
111e that the State ('a11not possibly offer. Christian education has 
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all the good qualities that secular education has plus the Christian 
materials and ideals which the State cannot offer. '1'he trend in 
popular education is toward specialization, but your Board believes 
that the work of a liberr.l arts college is as essential now as it 
ever was. Technical training is essential in many instances, but 
technical training without the broader foundation laid in a liberal 
arts institution is somewhat superficial. There is no substitute for 
a well rounded general education. 
There is, therefore, not only a field for the Ohristian liberal 
arts college, but also an indispensable need for it. As your Board 
sees this need and faces the many problems heretofore mentioned, 
it Ibelieves that this Convention ought to tal,l:e immediate steps to 
outline an adequate and far-reaching policy concerning its educa-
tional activities. 'Ve, therefore, recommend that this Oonvention 
appoint ·an education commission and charge it with the respon-
sibility of studying the present trend of educational activities, as 
well as the difficulties and needs that present themselves to our 
Baptist institutions, and bring to the next meeting of this Oonvention 
for its consideration a well outlined and well defined and well cor-
related l}rogram which when adopted may become the Oonvention's 
Ohristian Education policy for the future. 
1. Ouachita College 
Ouachita College, our four-year co-educational institution at 
Arkadelphia, is having a difficult but successful year. Two major 
fires have multiplied its difficulties and its woes, but in spite of 
this fact Ouachita is having one of the best years in all of its his-
tory. Youi' Board believes that a college of this sort is indispensable 
to the continued prog.ress of the denomination, and because it is 
indispensable the denomination must support it. During the depres-
sion your Board has been carrying a heavy indebtedness created by 
this institution and has been unable because of diminished receipts 
to extend very much financial aid, but it believes that, with the 
retirement of our debts in the offing, we can realize an income that 
will make it possible to give increasing financial aid to Ouachita 
Oollege.For the statistics concerning the school we refer you to 
the rep.ort of its Board of Trustees. 
2. Central College 
'Vho can measure the far-reaching benefits accruing to the de-
nomination from this standard Junio.r college for girls? Through-
out its long history it has made major contributions, not only to 
the denominational life but to the social, economic, and domestic 
life of the people as well. It has more than justified the sacrifice 
made ,by its founders who unselfishly planted this institution for 
the benefit of lnunan society in general and for the Baptist cause 
in particular. Your Board believes that the day has come when 
there ought to be an allocation in its annual budget for this institu-
tion. It is operating without any deficits and its financial struggles 
are fierce, but we commend its management for its wise planning 
and sacrificial service in operating the college during the depres-
sion without incurring new debts. For information concerning the 
statistics we refer you to the report of its Board of Trustees. 
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3. iVlountain Home College 
As we reported last year so we report again that ;\lountain 
Home College is not being operated at this time. Your Board be-
lieves, however, that as soon as our mountain of debt is cleared 
away this school ought to resume operation. IVe believe that either 
this Convention ought to operate the school or turn the school over 
to the local interests of Mountain Home in the hope that they may 
be able to operate it. 
4. Jonesboro Baptist College 
Some years ago the Home Mission Board of the Sonthern Baptist 
Convention established· a .Tunior college in .Tonesboro and operated 
the school for several years. "Then the Home Board was unable 
to proceed in the operation of the college, it allowed the Baptists 
of that section of the State to use the property and continue opera-
tion of the school, but it was found impossible to continue its opera-
tion during the depression and its activities were suspended. Although 
the oll'Portunities of snch a school have been reported to this Con-
vention, .ret the COlwention has no legal or financial interest or 
responsibility in the institution. 
II. BENEVOLENCE 
1. The Bottoms Baptist Orphanage 
The Bottoms Baptist Orphanage has closed a successful :\'ea1'. 
'1'he severe drought has made it more difficult to operate the insti-
tution because of its inability successfully to grow its gardens as it 
nsually does. Xevertheless, the Home has been able to apI/rate upon 
its budget, and further to reduce its floating dElbt which is negligible. 
IVe most heartil;l' commenrl t11e Board of 'l'rnstees for its wise 
planning, and ~lr. and ~Irs. C. R Pugh for their efficient manag"-
ment of this blessed institution. 
2. The Balltist State Hospital 
'l'he Baptist State Hospital bas continued to make progress, and 
grow in fayor with all classes of people. It has enjoyed a most 
extensive llatronap.·e and haR more than broken eyen financially. 
This is an institution of \vhieh Arkansas Bap-tists may justly be 
vroud. It. not only has a bright future but is eyen now the lead-
ing hospital of Little Rock. It will make its own report to this 
Con yen tion. 
3. The Davis Hospital 
'1'he Dayis HOBllital in Pine Bluff has been quietly but most 
{Oxcellently sel'Ying its territory "'ith hospitalization. This hospital 
\yas giYen to the denomination and has not only renrlered a good 
sen ice, Imt it has also been a s]Jlendid influence in behalf of our 
cause in that section of the State. It will make its repol't to this 
Convention. 
III. l\liISSIONS 
If there is one call aboye another that demands the attention 
and efforts of this COIlYention it is the missionary call; if there 
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is one task that is primaTY and basic, it is the mission task; if there 
is one field above another into whic'h the Lord of the churches has 
sent his laborers, it is the mission field. "For what man of you 
haYing a hundred sheep and haYing lost one of them doth not leaye 
the ninety and nine in tile wilderness and go after that whidl is 
lost until he find it?" "Go ye, therefore, ancl on-reach the Gospel 
to eyery creature," is the parting command of our Lord. It is be-
cause of missions that we come togetller annually and speak of the 
wonderful bleSSings of the Lord upon our labors and plan for further 
conquests. It was the call of missions thflt [Jrought into existence 
such organiza tions as this C'Olwention. 
1. State Missions 
An immediate and pressing responsibility is State :\Iission 
avera tions in Arkansas. Great sections of the Sta te embracing 
vast numbers of souls will not have an adequate ministry unless and 
until they find it in the evangelist and missionary. If there is 
one thing as clear as day to us it is an accusing neglect at this 
point. It is a ya IYning chasm nnspannec1 by us. \re are sinning 
against God and our neighlbors in this failure. All onr agencies and 
institutions need to be rehabilitated amI strellgtllC'llC'd, to be snre: 
but the most ghostly spectre of all onr neglects is the moaning skele-
ton of onr once pO\yerfnl State :\Iission Program. 
lYe ha ye in State :\Iissions the following nndertakings: 
a, Evangelism. 
Your Board will deyelop its missiona~y and eYangeJistic depart-
lllent as rapidly as funds will permit. lYe have had three eyange, 
lists constantly in the field durin,.(' the year. The reports of their 
work IHlI'e been very gratifying, and justify our enlarging this de-
llartment of our work. On an ap,propl'iation of $4,000.00, together 
with the collections on the field and designa ted offerings to this 
department, we have operated the depnrtment Wit11 three strong 
preachers as enlngelists and seyenteen associ a tional missionaries em'-
l:loyed jointl~' by associational board,; and yonI' Board. The ont-
standing features of the resnlts of this department are as follows: 
3,180 ;;;ermons preached; 11 dmrdll'S organized: ri4 other organiza-
tions effected; 945 professions of faith; 1,102 aclc1itions to the 
c:hurches in their meetings, and S2,712.12 in collections on the field 
for S ta te :\:Iissions. These enlllf!,'elists, Earl HplTington 01' Pres('ott, 
K 'Y. :\Iilner and C. L. Randall of Little Rock, have greatly assisted 
us in the Hec1emption :\Ioyement. and lU1\'e madp good in revival 
work. A detailed report of the result's of their labors will appea;' 
in Exhibit "A" of thi;;; report. 
h. \Voman's Missionary Union. 
The 'Yoman's :\Iissionary l'nion, whose work yonr Board has 
largely financed, has enjoyed a manelons year. XotlYithstal1fling 
the continued illness of their efficient Corresponding Secretary whieh 
has kept her out of the office for man~' \yee];:s, this department, with 
:\Iisses }largaret Hutchison and Elma Cobb in charge, Ims carried 
on efficiently and the Lord has maryelousl~' blessed it in it~ llf1-
mini>;tration. 'They re110rt 333 cOlwersiOlm for the ~'E'ar; 564 mission 
stndy clas>:es eOJ1(1ueted: $4.407.97 raiserl for the Annie 'Y. ~\rll1-
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strong (Home nfissions) fund; $8,096.46 raised for the Lottie Moon: 
(ll'oreign Missions) fund; and $3,949.05 raised for the Dixie Jack-
son (State Missions) fund. There is no more loyal group in our 
entire denominational life. The good women have always been at 
the forefront in Ohrist's cause. ·Womanhood has not forgotten the· 
great gulf across which the Christ lifted her, placing her in the 
most important positions in religious, economic, and social life. 
They constantly study missions and they cheerfully support missions. 
ShoulLl the men of our churches study missions and inform them-
sel\~es on the missionary enter;prise as do our women, we would 
have little (lifficulty in enlarging the work and encompassing greater 
mission fields. They promote every phase of our denominational 
life and work. 'Ye here and now extol this department of our work 
for the great strength which it has been to your Board during the 
depression when the load was almost more than the Board was· 
able to carry. 'l'oday this department reports 1,168 organizations 
with 19,800 members. As S0011 as possible we must allocate to this 
department more funds for its operating expenses, relieving it of 
the necessity of collecting a district budget to supplement our allo-
cation so that the department may more fully give its efforts to 
promoting the Oooperative Program. It is not only a great mission-
ary agency; it is a great training agency. It is busy in all its 
subsidiary organizations in giving instruction and training to boys 
and girls, to young women and to older women. These women are 
soul winners and soul trainers. 
c. Sunday School aml Baptist Training Union. 
The department of Sunday School and Baptist Training Union 
work has continued to grow under the efficient leadership of Secre-
tary J. P. Edmunds and his o.ffice force. ·While our Lord told us 
to 'preach the Gospel to every creature, He did not stOll there. 
Yery important is it to see the rest of His command and to under-
take to fulfill it. Hc said we are to balltize and we are to teach 
them to observe all the things which He commanded. Teaching to 
observe is training. This department of yo·ur Board has had a busy 
and fruitful year. 'l'hey are helping us to bring the baptized be-
lievers to a place in their Ohl'istian life where they can efficiently 
and satisfactorily serve the Lord in Kingdom building'. The study 
courses which it sponsors, the assembly which it conducts, the con-
ventions and conferences ,yllich it promotes, are among the most 
helpful agencies in deYeloping a strong constituency everywhere it 
reaches. During this year this department has helel one assembly; 
fiYe district B. T. U. conventions; one State-associational B. 1'. 1~. 
officers' meeting; and one State-Associational Sunday School officers' 
meeting. They report the issnance of 11,958 awal'els. 
Your Boarel gl'ea tly deplores the losing of the head of this ele-
partment, Secretary J. P. Edmunds, as he leavcs our enwloy to take 
up his work with the Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention to which he has recently been called. For nine years 
Secretary Edmunds has proven himself to be a true and tried ser-
vant o·f the Lord, with an eye single to the Lord's glory. He has 
ac1apteel himself to whatever circumstances and conelitions presented 
themselYes, anel has most acceptably carried on in all parts of the 
State. lYe pray the Lorel's blessings upon him in his new field of 
labor and commend him to the brotherhood at large. 
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As we bnild back into normalcy we mnRt enlarge onr sUPllort 
to this fine agency and de,partment, anrl we will as rapidl,\, as we 
can do so. lYe are illdeerl gratefnl to the Sunda,\' School Board 
of the Southern Baptist COIlYention for the generons financial assist-
ance whiel] it IHlS giYen to this de]Jartment not onl,\' rluring 193G 
1mt eyer since the tragic years of 1030-1031. 
d.Coopel'ative Missions. 
Dnring the year we cooperated with the following associations 
in emplo,l'ing missionaries, and in IH1'\'ing them. '1'he nHmes of 1:Iw 
nssoeiations and the amounts your Board paid during the year arp 
as follows: Big Creek Assoeiation, $83.00; Buckner Association, 
$172.50; Caddo River Association, $78.75; Current Hiyer-Ga"inesville 
Associa (ion, $300.00; Fonrehe Valley Associa tion, $2ilO.00: Fa ulk-
ncr County Association, $52.50: Hoek,\' Bayon Association, $242.00; 
Stone-Van Buren County ARsociation, $275.00; White Count,l' ASRO-
ciation, $;)2.50: IVoodrnff County Association, $100.00: and "'hite 
River ASRociation, $75.00. The results of this work willl1e seen ill 
Exhihit "A." 
2. Southwide Causes 
Your Board has remitted to the Southern Baptist Com'ention 
Executire Committee for Southwide Canses a total of $22,588.58, 
which is eyery dollar (Ill<' them according to the budget alloeation:'. 
$13,907.GG of this amonnt was nndesignated, $7,283.4G c1esi!;'natec1 for 
the Hundred Thonsand Club, $21.00 for Old :\Iinisters' Relief. $878.3:2 
for Foreign :\1issions, a uri $408.14 for Homc ~Iissions. lYe sent 
Rontlnl'ide Canses forty per cent of onr lwt 1ll](lei<i-~llatcd receipt>;. 
No work is dearer to our hearts than such undertakings as 
Home and Foreign :\Iissions, Old :\Iinisters' Belief, etc. IVithin 
three years Arkansas Bavtists ought to be pa,l'ing $50,000.00 rer year 
to Sonth\Yide Caus('s, and within ten years $100,OOO.0~) ppr year. 
IV. FINANCES 
Last ,1'ear ~'on instrncterl ,1'onr Board to nndertake to raise $64,-
000.00. ~We dirl not qnite reach this goal, 1mt we are hapl',1' to sa~' 
two things with referenee to it. First of all, ArkansHR Baptists 
gave through ,1'onr Board and sent to the Orphanage for the 1J\1rl[~et 
and lmdvetary items (that is objects inclndecl ill the bndget), $GB,-
791.71. The total gifts of Arkansas Baptists to 'Baptist canses was 
$9G,033.85. 'l'his is considerably more than was raised tlle year 
before. Second, our ageneieR and departments to which ~'onr Board 
made allocations closed the year without creating fnrther indebted-
ness. "'hen your Board found it wise to launch a Debt-Paying 
Campaign to retire its bonds and notes, it belie,'ed that it ought to 
place all of its 8ll1vhasis and promotion on this snpreme task. This 
was done. All its forces joined in and concentrated on this one task. 
lYe lJelie"e that we could haye collected evcry dollar of the proposed 
lmdget if we had majored on that. but we deemerl the other course 
most important. 
We haye not spent one dollar contrary to the eXllresserl wisheR 
of the donors. Never is there a single dollar diyerted. lYe have 
gna rrled our stewa rrlship en refull,\', and onr Rta tement of cash fe-
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ceipts and disbursements under Exhibit "C" of this report will reveal 
that our departments haye been scrupulously economic in all opera-
tions and ex,penditures. lYe haye not allowed our expenses to ex-
ceed our ability to pay. IVe are staying by our policy in operating 
upon a cash basis. lYe have not had as large a program as \n~ 
have had in former years, but we haye paid for what we have done. 
Our undesignated receipts for the year amounted to $51,494.20. 
Our total designated contriJlmtiolls amounted to $18,882.18. lYe 
received from the Sunday School Board $5,399.93. Our State ~Iissio11 
Endowment Fund yielded $46.50. Our total cash receipts, therefore, 
amounted to $75,822.81. lYe closed the year with a balance in all 
operating funds. lYe belieYe it would Imve been comparatively 
easy to raise $15,000.00 more on the budget if we had not majored 
on the Rec1emption Campaign. l<~or details regarding finanees we 
refer you to the financial exhibits of this re,port. 
FIVE YEARS OF AGONY 
Your Board would call attention to the fact that the depression 
broke upon us at a time when we were least prepared for trouble. 
Our debts had increased to more than one and a quarter million 
dollars. '1'he principal of the obligations was beginning to fall due. 
lYe were exercising ourselyes to make satisfactory payments. Then 
came the economic break-down with its ,bank failures, with its U11-
employee1 thonsands, redueing the ability of many of our people to 
contribute to onr causes, and creating confusion that was demoraliz-
ing in all its effects. Your Doard defaulted on its financial obliga-
tions and the reeeipts became so diminished that our very existence 
was threatened. IVl18n the llresent General Secretary came into the 
office, that month yielded only $2,847.22 for the CoolleratiYe Program. 
Our churches and leaders feared the worst and hesitated to contribute 
what they were even allie to do. lYe cannot begin to describe to you 
the agony and embarrassment that we have faced year by year for 
fiYe years. lYe sayed the "Arkansas Baptist" by leaSing it; we 
saved the Sunday Sehool and B. T. U. department ,by enlisting the 
aid of the Sunday School Board; the IV. }I. U. department sayed 
itself by supplementing its allocation; the eYangelistic department 
was gone, but has since been re-establishee1. We believe that we haye 
done exceedingly well to sa ye the corporate existence of your Boanl 
and the Convention. It look" like now a better day is ahea(1. 
PROGRESS 
\Y<, haye made gains along all lines of our aetivities. YonI' 
Board believes that the c1ecision of the COllYention a year a.~·o to 
nndertake the retirement of its bonds and notes ,yas the wisest 
and most far-reclching step that it has taken for many years. lYe 
wmmend the COllYcntion for this step and for the creation of the 
committee which has incessantly worked at this task during the 
year. Your Board has thrown all of its resources and organizations 
into the fray with your Debt Committee without resenation. It 
has given practically all of its attention and labors to this task. 
It is very much encouraged over the outlook. The re])ort that the 
Debt Committee is making to this COllYention justifies our ovinion 
that before many weeks our notes and ,bonds will be retired. and 
we will be free to undertake a far-reaching program of missionl1ry. 
Christian education, and beneyolent activities. 
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THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM: 
The Cooperative Program is our hope for the future deyelop-
ment and unity of our work. 'Yhile we recognize the right of an~­
chnrch or indiyiclual to designate its contributions and always respect 
such designations, yet the future of our yarions institutiom; and 
en terprises depencls upon a unified amI well balanced financial 111'0-
p;ram. But for the Coopera tiYe Program we douht 1f our organiza-
tions could have surviyed the dep.rcssion. If occasionally neeessit~­
makes it impossihle for us to reach our ideals in tllP allocation of 
funds, we can soon oyercome this handica11. 'l'hrough the Coopera-
tiYe Program method we can adequately support all of our causes. 
Your Board belieyes we ought to redouble our effort:;; to llromote 
the Cooperative Program of the COllYention. The present and future 
welfare of our work depends largely upon tIle continuation and effec-
tiveness of this fine method of financing our II-orle It may be and 
will often be necessary to have "over and above" efforts to raise 
funds for special undertakings, Jmt the budget of the denominational 
family, which is the Cooperath-e Program budg'et, will, if pTollerl~' 
worked, yield the best rclatiyc support for all our ·causes. 'Ve be-
lieye this method is our hqpe as a denomination. Our institutions 
and depllrtments hllve .become so numerous and our problems so 
comVlex that if we should allow each of our denominational causeI' 
to go afield to raise money for itself there would result a confusion 
that would tear us asunder. lYe must, therefore, giYe more support 
to the Cooperatil-e Pro'gTam. This method of finllncing our work 
lias not yet had a fair c'hance among our people. Given it thorough 
trial it will succeed. It will take care of all our work if we give it it 
fair opportunity. During 1935 one of our smaller churches with 
only 150 members gave an average of nine dollllrs per capita. At 
tllis rate ArlmnsllS BaptistR wOllld eontrilmt-e more than $1,000,000.00 
in a year. 
lYe recommend that this Com-ention call npon all its institutions 
and agencies to giYe speci1l1 emphasis to the promotion of the Co-
olleratiYe Program. 'Ye belieye we haye arrived at the time in the 
growth of our work and in the multiplicity of orgllnizatiol1s that it is 
either the CooperatiYe plan of endeavor or denominational chaos. 
Otherwise, we will force our institutions and caURes to go into com-
l1etition with each other in soliciting funds for opera tion. This 
wonl(] necessitate a field force for each inRtitution wllich would be 
expensiye, and there wonld be a mild rush to get to the churches 
with their claims. The churc'hes on whom we mnst de]lend for the 
support of missions would be hounded to the point of discouragement 
llnd rebellion. If we go forward we must go forward together. 
It is cooperation or chaos. lYe, therefore, plead with Arkansas 
Baptists to stick together, to work together, and under the leadership 
of the Holy Spirit to set up and operate a well roundecl Bible pro-
gram more nearly commensurn te with our needs llnd onr 11 bility, 
and on thl' Bible plan of tithes llncl offering'S go out to giYe sneh a 
]lrogram adequllte financial support. 
VOICES THAT CALL 
The spiritual destitution in Arkansas is applllling. Of its nearly 
two million RoulR more than hlllf of them are un reached for Christ 
by flny religions orgllnizlltioll. The nnmerous sf~ctions of the 8tnte 
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that are without Baptist ministr.I' constitute a Macedonian call t:J 
the Baptist churches in this State: lYe have about 140,000 negro 
Baptists who are unable to p.romote a program of missions and 
training for their own people. They need our financial assistan{ e 
for their institutions; they need our ministry of teaehing and train·· 
ing for their constituency; they need our help to reach the unsaved 
hordes of their kinsmen. They repeatedly come to our headquarters 
and ask for helil. lYe have not been alJle to gin' them much help 
in recent years. 'What a challenge! 'Yhat a responsibility! 'Yhat 
"n opportunity for us to serve Christ. 
There are other calls tha t come. Dyess Oolony now in the mak-
ing will have 3,500 people within its territory by next Ap,ril. A 
Baptist Ohurch has been organized in the Oolony. They need help 
to support a pastor. They need a church building, and must 1m ye onr. 
'l'here is also the Baptist Student Union which embraces many 
of our finest and best young ,peo111e. This organization is minister-
ing to the spiritual needs of student bodies over Arkansas. The~' 
are calling for us to strengthen their hands in o1'(ler that the~' ma~' 
promote a p-rogram that will enlist our Baptist stmlent;;; ami con-
serve them for the work of the denomination. 
Nothing short of a $150,000.00 budget will give us a set-up that 
will anything like adequately carryon a program that will meet 
our minimum needs. Our schools and Orphanage and hospitals are 
also calling for help. They a re growing. They need new equipmen t 
and greater facilities. "'hat a task is ahead for Arkansas Baptists! 
'lYe call nvon this Convention to take it more serionsl~' than ever 
before. 
Arkansas Ba:ptists are God's battle axe. \Ve mllst go ant to 
hew the yirgin timbers in the fields of sin. Your Board would call 
Oll all the forces of the Convention to join in prayer for a genuine 
reyiYal of religion through ant the State. Let 1937 be a year of 
spiritual progress. Let us this year emphasize the call to repentance, 
and the necessity of regeneration. "'IYherefore if any lllan is in 
Christ. he is a new creature: the old things are passed away: behold. 
the~' are become new. Bnt all things are of God, who reconciled 
us to himself through Christ, and gaye unto us the ministn' of r('con-
dliation: to wit, that God was in Christ reconciling t11e world to 
himself, not reckoning unto them their trespasses, and haYing com-
mitted nnto us the ,YOI'd of recom:iliation ... Ami working tcgethei' with 
Him we entreat also that ;i'e receiYe not the grace of God in nlill." 
II Cor. 1) :17-19; G :1. "Bnt ye shall receive vower when the lIoly 
Spirit is come uvon yon. and ye !';hall be my witnes~es both in 
.Tel·usalelll, and in all ,Judea and Samaria, and to the uttermost part 
oj' the earth." Acts 1 :8. Our ?;reRtest noed is a H()l~' Spirit reyiYal. 
Onr sonn'e iR God's riches of graee in Christ .Tesns, and onr watch-
\\'01'(1 is ":\lo\'ing' forward together." 
OUR DEPARTED 
Yonr Board has snstained severe losses this year in the home-
going of two of its members. Dr. H. L. \Vinlmrn of Arkarlejphia 
]Jassed to his reward early in RelltemaJer. Later in the fall .T. F. 
Thomllkins of BI~'the\'ille croRsed over the riYer. Thes(' men ,,-ere 
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two of our valuable Board members. 'Ve feel very keenly our loss. 
Earlier in the year Brother E. J., A. McKinney; one of· our .most 
useful and beloved fellow laborers, went on to be with Christ. TheIr 
services were always a contribution to the tasks. of Arkansas Bap-
tists. lYe are sorely missing their leadership. May our Heavenl~' 
Father comfort their 10vec1 ones, and give us of he 1" men who can 
take up where these men left off, and carryon. 
"Them in their perfect rest, unseen; 
No gulfs of, space from us divide., 
'Tis but the Lord that walks between 
And they His other side." 
RECOMMENDATIONS, 
Your' Board recommends that this Convention rall~' enthusi-
astically to tlie following program and budget for' 1937: 
1. AI). orgapized movement to, interest:fa-rmers in the God's 
Acre plan. . . 
2. A well' orgabized' effort to get 500 churches to contribute 
regularly to 900perative ~iissions. 
3. A vigorQus evangelistic campaign during the summer months. 
4. A rehabilitation of our baptistically neglected communities, 
through the efforts of our missionaries assisted by nearby pastors. 
5. A strenuons effort to get 500 churches to contribute to the 
Orphanage about Thanksgiving. 
6. A concentrated effort to enlist fourth-time chnrches in con-
tributing to Cooperative ~lissions monthly if possible, or at least 
quarterly and all other churches at least monthly. 
7. An urgent request that the churches increase the mission 
percentages in their budgets. 
8. That "tithes and offerings" be emphasized as the scriptural 
J,nethod of sllpporting the Kingdom work. 
9. The completion of the debt-retirement program. 
10. That this Convention authorize and instruct its Executive 
Board and/or its other agencies, boards and institutions to take 
and/or accept, resort to or submit to, whatever legal proceedings 
and processes, even to the transfer of title of any property that 
may be necessary to their res:pective Boards of Trustees in order to 
complete its debt retirement program and to secure the release of 
its property and institntions frolll present mortgages and financial 
incumbrances. 
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1937 PROPOSED BUDGET 
1. PROMOTIONAL BUDGET (Preferred) 
Administration ____________________ $ 8,500 
Promotion ____________________________ 3,000 
W. M. U.________________________________ 5,000 
,So S. and B. T. U.______________ 7,500 ($3,600 from S. S. Board) 
$24,000 
II. STATE BUDGET 
Orphanage ____________________________ $11,000 
Missions and EvangeUsm__ 7,000 
Ouachita College________________ 3,000 
'Central College __________________ 2,000 
Debt Service ______________________ 7,000 
$30,000 
III. SOUTHWIDE __________________________________________________________ $20,000 
GRAND TOTAL ________________________________ : ___ $74,000 
CALVIN B. WALLER, 
President. 
B. L. BRIDGES, 
General .Secretary. 
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Summary of Work Done by State Missionary-Evangelists and by AssociationaJ. Missionaries Whose Salaries Were 
Supplemented by State Board During 1936 
Days Labored 
Sermons and Addresses. 
Religious Visits 
Revival Meetings Held .......... . 
Professions Witnessed 
Received for Baptism. 
Total Additions 
Churches Organized 
Sund<\lY Schools Organized. 
B. T. U.'8 Organized .. 
W. M. S.'s Organized .. 
z 
C 



















Collected for State Missions .. 
Collected for Coo:perative Program. 
Collected for Redemption Campaign. 
Collected for Other Causes. 
Total Collections 
Salary Paid by State Board. 

































































































































NOTE-Sonle of the evangelists gave several weeks to vromoting the Redemption _ Campaign; otherwise. evangelistic results would have 
been far more. Their expenses 'during the time they were working on the Redemption Campaign were vaid by the Redemption Camvaign 
Committee and were not charged to State Missions. 
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EXHlBIT "B" 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARI{ANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
BALANCE SHEET-DECEMBER 31; 1936 
ASSETS 
Cash-Trust Funds on Hand amI in Bank 
Stock-Arkansas Printing and Lithographing Company 
:Furlliture and Fixtures-Office 
Other Assets 
Real Estate-Book Value 
Real Estate Expense-Taxes Paid 
Fund.s Deposited with St. Louis Union 
Trust Company-Old Bond Issue 21. 20 
-$900.000.00 Bond Issue 3.161.44 
Claim-Caldwell and Company 




Baptist Advance 15.906.10 
Baptist 'State Hospifal 661. 99 
Arkansas Baptist Assembly 24.782.83 
Central College 54.393.11 
Chris.tia" Education Debt 31.115.61 
Mountain "Home College 4.824.22 
Ouachita College 29.101.42 
State Missions 59.436.31 
B;;Lptist Woman's Missionary 
Union 12.318.05 









244.054.87 I,Hl2,307. 70· 
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES 
Notes Payable-Current, , 
Accrued' Interest on Notes Payable 
Funded Debt 
First and Refunding Mortgage 6 % Gold Bonds'-
Out~ta"ding-In Default 
Aecrued Interest 
Reserves and Special Funds 
~Irs. Julia ,E. Davis-Donation 
Home' 1fission Board-So'uthern Baptist 
Coriventiqn 
Office, BuHding Reserve' 
State' JNIissions Endowment Fund 
Fund Credit 'Balances ' 
Executive Committee-Southern Baptist Convention 
Ad~}~istration-Current 
Promotion ~nd Convention 
State :L\fissions-Current 
Sunday Sc~ool and B. T. U. 
Unal?propriatep" 










































WE HEREBY CERTIFY that we have audited the books and records of the 
Executive Boar'd~Arkansas "Baptist State Convention. Little Rock. Arkansas. 
for the' year "ended Dec'ember 31:, 1~36. and that, in oui- ,'opinion. the above 
statemel,lt correctly refleci"s the financi-al ,conditio? ~~ ?f tpat, d~te._ 
Little Rock. Arkansas RUSSELL BROWN'& ,CO. 
Januar:r, 20. )937. 1'Iembers American Institute: Account,ants,-
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EXHIBIT "C" 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 
For the Year Ending December 31, 1936 
Balance on Hand January 1. 1936 
Cash Receipts 
Cooperative Program Contributions-Undesignated 
Designated Contributions: 
Baptist State Hospital 






Vacation Bible School 
State Floating Debt 
State Mission Debt 
W. M. U. Overdraft 
Redemption Fund 
Home Missions 
Less: Refund to W. 





Old Ministers Relief 
Hundred Thousand Club 
420.47 
12.33 
Total Designated Contributions 
Total Cash Contributions 
lIIiscellaneous Cash Receipts 
From Sunday School Board: 
For S. S. & B. T. U. Dept. 
(Regular Appropriation) 
For S. S. & B. T. U. Dept. 
(Special Appropriation) 
For Rural Work 
For Vacation Bible Schools 























Interest on State ~fission Endowment Fund 46.50 
Total Miscellaneous Cash Receipts 
Total Cash Receipts 
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EXHIDIT "C" (Continue{l) 
ARIiANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements 
For the Year Ending December 31, 1936 




Less: Expenses Refunded 
Promotion and Convention Expens,es 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
FUrniture and Fixtures 
W. M. U. 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
S. S. and B. T. U. 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
The Arkansas Baptist 
Less: Expenses Refunded 
Student Work 
Mrs. Julia E. Davis Annuity 
F::dd on Principal of Notes 
Interest Paid on Notes 
Remitted for Redemption Campaign Expenses 











State Mission Expenses: 8.575.01 
Less: Expenses Refunded 37.41 
Preachers' School Expense 
The Arkansas Baptist College (negro) 
Refunded 
E. J. A. l\1cK.inney-Arkansas Baptist History 
Redemption Fund Receipts Remitted to Trustee 
l\1:inisterial Education Fund Remitted to Student 
Remitted to Old Preacher 
Renlitted to Baptist State Hospital 
Remitted to Central College 
























646.74 Remitted to Foreign :Mission Board 






Old ~.Ministers Relief-Designated 
Hundred Thousand Club-Designated 
Remitted to ~ottoms Baptist Orphanage 






Cash on Hand and in Banks-December 31, 1936 
71,703.11 
17.839.29 
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EXHIBIT "D" 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARI{ANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
Achninistration Exnenses 
Salaries: 
B. L. Bridges, General Secretary. 3,,900.OO 
Ruth Del,Voody. Bookkeeper-Stenographer.. 1,633.33 
Extra Office Help. . . . .................. . 
:Postage 
Office SUPllHes, Printing and Stationery. 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Office Rent 
Ice, Water and Janitor's Service. 
Auditing 
Premium on Surety Bonds: 
B. L. Bridges... 50.00 
Ruth DeWoody 40.00 
Bank Charges 
City Directory 
Adding I\1achine Maintenance Contract. 
Typewriter :Maintenance Contract ... 
Typewriter Repairs 
Drayage Charges on Used Office Furniture Purchased 
Varnishing and Refinishing Desk. . ...... ',' . 
Flowers for lvII's. E. P. Alldredge's Funeral .. 
Flmvers for E. J. A. l\IcKinney's Funeral .. 
Book for Dr. O. ,,\V. Yates-Account R.:.A. Camp 
Less: 
Cash Refunds 5.38 
Expenses Transferred to Preacher~' 
School Account 25.00 
Promotion And Convention Expenses 
The Arkansas Baptist-For Use' of Back Page 
The Arkansas Baptist-Extra Charge for Publishing Quarterly 
Receipts 
The Arkansas Baptist-Three l\lonths' Subscription 
for Paper Sent to Pastors. 
B: L. Bridges, General Secretary. Traveling Expenses 
Postage 
Cuts 
Drawing for Cut-"Redemption Tree". 
Printing 1.000 Copies 1936 State Convention :Minutes 
Freight and Postage on State Convention lvIinutes. 
J. D. Luck, Recording Secretary 
E. J. A. :J\lcKinney, Statistical Secretary. 
1, 000 State Convention Programs (1936). 
State Convention Registration Cards (1936). 
Executive Board and Executive Committee l\feeting Expenses 
Judge W. R. Donham. Atty. (Account H. D. Morton Lawsuit). 
Tracts 
Express on Tracts. 
Printing Assembly Preachers' School Prl)grams. 
Printing-State Workers' Posters. 
500 Copies "lvfagnifying Christ in Arkansas" .. 
State l\iission Day Program :Material. 















































. ... $2.718.23 
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EXIDBIT "D" (Omtinued) 
State 1I1ission Expenses 
Paid to State lIIissionaries 
Earl Herrington, Salary 
Earl Herrington. Expenses 
E. W. Milner, Salary 
E. W. Milner, Expenses 
C. L. Randall, Salary 
C. L. Randall, Expenses 
Paid to AS8ociationai l\lissionaries 
Big Creek Association: 
S. M. Cooper 50.00 
Hugh Cooper 33.00 







Caddo River Association-Homer H. Bridges 
Current River-Gainesville Assn.-W. O. Taylor 
Fourche Valley Association: 
L. P. Guthrey 175.00 
M. D. King 75.00 
Faulkner County Association-C. 
Rocky Bayou Association: 
H. Cooper 
F. F. Weaver 
W. H. McCuistion 
Geo. M. Bates 
N. Greenleaf 








Stone-Van Buren Co. Association-W. B. O'Neal 
White County Association-Irvin Burlison 
Woodruff County Association-Ira P. Cooper 
White River Association (Marion County) P. W. Clampitt 















Song Books (Purchased by J. R. Hale for use while working 
under State Board during 1935 but bill not 






ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE OONVENTION 
EXHIBIT "D" (Collclmlec1) 
Suuc1a;r School and B. T. U. Department Expenses 
Salaries: 
J. P. Edn1unds, State Secretary. 
.Mrs. Grace Hamilton, Office Sec'~T. 
1\1rs, ReI Gray, Office Secty,. 
Extra Office Help ... 
J. P. Edmunds. Traveling Expenses .. 
Office Rent 
Postage 
rrelephone and Telegraph 
Office Supplies. Printing and Stationery . 
. Books .. , , , . , .... 
'~Tilford Ha,rris-Art "Vork .. 
cuts 
l\1aps, Signs and Banners. 
Herbert Fendley, S. S. Work in .1U. Zion Association .. 
r.rhe Arkansas Baptist (space used in paper 
by S. S. & B. T. U. DepU, 
Ice and Janitor's Service. 
Enlargement Campaigns: L. C. Craig 20.58 
Irving n-I. Prince. 38.08 
Less: Refund by S. S. Board 
Roland Lawrence, RUral S. S. and Training School Work. 
Cecil It'leadows, Rural "\Vork . . 
TYl)ewriter IvIaintenance Contract (3 machines) 
Office Furniture: 






Used Typewriter Desk (less 315.00 value of trade-in desk) 




T. H. Jordan. Expenses to State S. S. Conference. 
Honler B. Reynolds. Expenses to Caroline Assn. S. S. Conf. 
Doris Riley, Pianist. Expenses to State B. T. U. Conference 
Picture Franles ......... . 
Auto Trailer . ........ . 
Picture F'ilms (Assembly). 
Pulaski County S. S. Clinic Expense .. 
Russellville Clinic Expense (John Houston). 
Arkansas BaDtist ASSeIl1bly (to assist in maintaining 
, full-tinle caretaker on asseillbly grounds). 
Geo, R. \Vilson-Vacation Bible Schools. 
Total 
65 
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EXHIBIT "E" 
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONTR,IBUTIONS 
JANUARY 1, 1936, TO DECElVlBER 31, 193&. INCLUSIVE 
Cooperative Designated Designated Totals; 
PrOgranl (Sent Direct) 
U n<lesigna ted 
STATE CAUSES 
Adlninistration 8,500.00 8.500.00· 
Promotion and Convention. 3,000.00 3,000.00 
Vacation Bible Schools. 1. 84 1. 84 
S. S. and B. T. U. 1,841. 77 1,841.77 
W. M. U. 5,000.00 5,000.00 
State 1\1issions 2,946.83 4.159.16 7,105.99 
Preachers' School 13.52 13.52 
Baptist State Hospital. 50.33 1,510.80 1,561.13 
Bottoms Baptist Orphanage. 4,815.85 1.284.32 4,899.83 11,000.00 
Central College 79.00 536.G9 615.69 
Ouachita College. 1,828.94 1,782.93 3.611.87 
Unappropriated 3,288.12 3,288.12 
State Mission Debt 1.00 1.00 
W. M. U. Overdraft 1,500.00 1.500.00 
State Floating Debt. 623.10 623.10 
Debt Service 8,10.3.97 8,103.97 
Redemption Fund 103.31 103.n 
Southern Baptist Convention Causes 
Southwide Causes-Cooperative PrOgran1 13,997.66 13,997.66 
Home :Missions 408.14 3,844.70 4,252.84 
Foreign 1t-lissions 1,5-21L06 13,073.67 14,598.73 
Old Ministers Relief .. 21. 00 8.85 29.85-
Hundred Thousand Club .. 7,283.46 7,283.46 
Totals. . ... 51,494.20 18,882.18 25,657.47 96,033.85 
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Following resolution was adopted: 
BE IT RESOLVED: 
That it be the sense of this Convention that the ;plan and basis 
npon which the Redemption Campaign was launched, namely, that 
$200,000.00 be raised by the churches and $150,000.00 be supplied 
by the Baptist State Hospital, remain unchanged; provided, how-
eyer, that if the churches supply more than the $200,000.00 the 
Hospital be asked to supply only the amount needed to reach the 
$350,000.00 goal. 
Motion prevailed that the president appoint a 
committee of three to nominate the Educational Com-
mission to be elected at next Executive Board meeting. 
Gommittee-L. M. Sipes, Homer Reynolds, T. W. Crox-
ton. 
Quartet, composed of 
Craig, Ira Patishall, and 
"Ninety and Nine." 
Edgar Williamson, L. C. 
Norman Ferguson, sang 
E. P. J. Garrott read the report of the nominat-
ing committee, which was adopted. (See Boards). 
Irving M. Prince read the report on Obituaries. It 
was adopted. 
REPORT ON OBITUARIES 
The year of 1936 marks the close of life's span for a host of 
our brethren and sisters. Names appear which remind us of the 
loss which we have sustained. Your committee has observed them 
with deep appreciation for their work, and abiding regret that they 
must be known as missing from among us. Cer,tainly their voices 
will be missed in our counsels but they will swell the chorus of 
voices of the blessed over there. 
Since it was the suggestion from the committee on Obituaries 
last year, whose chairman was the late E. J. A. McKinney, that the 
program committee arrange a memorial service, which has been 
clone, and your committee deems entirely satisfactory; this report 
will sprvc to ('all the Convention trOl:1 its deliuerations to a deep 
and solemn moment, wherein we may thank God for life and all 
its manifold blessings, and especially for these our loved ones ancl 
friends, whose lives have been fruited with usefulness which has 
served to ,bless us all. Weare indeed thankful for them, and since 
our Heavenly Father has seen fit to call them from among us, 
we how in Immble submission to His will, saying "The Lord giveth 
and the Lord taketh away. BleRsecl be the nanw of tlH' Lord." 
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We find among the many who have gone the names of: 
Rev. H. L. Winburn 
Rev. E. J. A. iVlcKinney 
J. F. Tom;pkins 
Mrs. W. M. Kelley 
Mrs. W. F. King 
Mrs. E. L. Compere 
Rev. F. P. Turner 
Rev. P. N. Clements 
Rev. T. W. Harness 
Rev. G. G. Harris 
Rev. Ben Matthews 
Rev. H. T. Penn 
Rev. James Purcelly 
Rev. Ed Reece 
Rev. J. F. Rice 
Rev. G. M. Settlemire 
Rev. C. F. Soden 
Rev. F. P. Turner 
Rev. G. R. Tyler 
Rev. Mercer Whayne 
Rev. A. F. Willis 
These brethren and sisters have labored in the vineyard and 
the Master has called them home. 
Your committee desired to express, in the name of the Conven-
tion our deepest sympathy for the loved ones in their sadness and 
loss, and beg leave to commend them to the love of our Sa-viour 
which is as ,boundless as ·the ethereal regions above us, and as last-
ing as our Father's eternity. 
May He make them together with us all ever mindful of the 
hour when we will "depart and be with the Lord." 
W. R.. Vestal 
Grover O. Prince 
T. J. D. King 
James F. Fitzgerald 
Mrs. W. J. Hinsley 
A Memoral Service was held. 
W. J. Hinsley spoke words concerning H. L. Win-
burn; J. B. Luck, of E. J. A. McKinney; E. L. Cole, of 
Deacon J. F. Tompkins, and L. D. Summers, of· Mrs. 
E. L. Compere. 
Convention adjourned. 
G. W. Puryear led in prayer. 
ARKAXSAS BAPTIST STA'l'E COXVEXTIOX 6D 
THURSDAY EVENING SESSION 
President Ferguson called the Convention to or-
der. 
C. B. Hall conducted song service, using "Majestic 
Sweetness Sits Enthroned" and "My Redeemer." Miss 
Rauline Highsmith was at the ,organ. 
Prayer by E. S. Elliott. 
L. A. Sparkman conducted devotion, using I John 
5. 
Special music by local choir. 
O. C. Harvey read the report of the Committee 
on Resolutions, which was adopted as follows: 
RESOLUTIONS 
The Committee on Resolutions presented the following resolu-
tions to the Oonvention, which were adopted. 
(1) Resolved, That we extend to the Pastor and members of 
the First Baptist Ohurch of Paragould and to the other citizens 
of Paragould our heartfelt thanks for their generous hospitality ex-
tended to the messengers and visitors to the Convention and for 
their unsparing efforts in providing for our needs and our com-
fort while' in attendance upon the Convention and to the 
officers of the community for their conrtesies and kindnesses 
to us, also to the representatives of the JJ<ress for their generous 
reports of our proceedings. 
(2) Be it Resolved, That the Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion commend t11e action of the Citizens' Committee of Mena, Polk 
county, ArkansHs, in its opposition to the teaching and conduct of 
Commonwealth College, near Mena, Arkansas. 
(3) Be it Resolved by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
in its regular annual session, assembled in the City of Paragould, 
Arkansas, on the 21st. day of January, 1937: 
That, The Executiye Board of the Convention be and is hereby 
authorized to execute and deliver to the Board of Trustees of the 
Baptist 'State Hospital of Little Rock, Arkansas, for the considera-
tion of $150,000.00, cash in hand or so much thereof as may be re-
quired to liquidate the indebtedness upon the Executive Board of 
Arkansas Baptist Convention, a deed of conyeyance, conveying to 
said Hospital the following property, to-wit: 
Block 4, Centennial Addition to the City of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas. 
(4) Be it Hesolved, That it be the senRe of this Convention 
that the plan and basis upon which the Redemption Campaign was 
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launched, namely that $200,000.00 be raised by the churches and 
$150,000.00 ,be supplied by the Baptist State Hospital, remain un-
changed; provided, however, that if the churches supply more than 
the $200,000.00, the Ho!:,\pital be asked to supply only the amount 
needed to reach the $350,000.00 goal. -
(5) We Recommend; 1. That the policy of military training 
whieh has been in effect for m'any years in Ouachita College be 
continued. 2. That the plan that all male students, unless exempted, 
should take at least the first two years of training be approved. 
3. That all matters of eligibility and exemptions be placed in the 
:1utnds of a committee composed of the President of the College, 
the Dean of Men, and the Commandant. 
(6) vVe Recommend: That the present Article IX of the con-
stitution be made Article X and that the following be made 
Article IX. 
ARTICLE IX 
Sec. 1. E-ach Board, agency, and institution 0:1' this Convention 
shall submit to the Convention a detailed statement of its sources 
of income and a budget of proposed ex:penditures for the ensninc; 
o-ear. When received and adopted ,by the Com-ention, these budgets 
shall become the basis of operations for the ensuing y~ar. Should 
any deficit occur in the operation of any board, institution, or 
agency, the same shall be included in the budget of the following 
,year. 
Sec. 2. Any proposal for indebtedness to be placed on this Con-
Yention, or any board, institution, or agency of t,11e Convention 
shall be submitted to the Convention in anmuil session and approved 
by two successive annual sessions of the Com-ention ;before such 
indeibtedness shall be incurred, except when three-fourths of the 
members of the Con,ention present and voting shall decide that 
an emergency exists which makes immediate authorization necessary. 
That the following words be added to present Article IX: 
AllY proposed amendment shall be presented in writing to the Con-
Yention and shall lie on the tuble until the next annual session of 
the Convention. 
(7) Be it Resolved, That we instruct the Recording ,secretaary 
to haye one thousand copies of the minutes printed, and the annual 
fllnount be paid him for his services, and that he also be paid the 
usual fee for his work as statistical Secretary. 
L. D. Summers spoke on the Pope CQunty Reso-
lution. 
C. W. Daniel and Otto Whitington spoke on an 
Amendment to the Constitution. 
The Convention being unable to agree on the 
Amendment, it was referred to a committee consist-
ing of C. W. Daniel, Otto Whitington, and O. L. Power, 
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with instruction to report as soon aspossible. The com-
mittee returned in a short time and recommended the 
adoption of the amendment as read. It was adopted. 
L. C. Craig read the report on B. S. U. which was 
adopted. 
REPOR'f OF THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION FOR 1937 
The Baptist Student Union repI~esents a united effort on the 
part of the Southern Baptist Oonvention to foster Ohristian training 
among the Baptist Students of the south. This effort includes the 
earnest desire on the ,part of the leaders to lead to Christ the un-
saved students in the schools, and to enable the Christian stUdents 
to find their pl'ace in God's plan during their college days, and in 
their local church after their formal education has been completed. 
Every student who joins a religious organization on the campus or 
the Sunday School or B. T. U. automatically becomes a member of 
the B. S. U. Each year this gronp elects members to compose the 
officers of tIle Council, and with the l'ellresentatiYes from the unit 
organizations they direct and govern the religious activities on 
the campus. 
In the 'State of Arkansas we have Baptist Student Unions' on 
Ouachita and Oentral, and five other college camp.uses of the state. 
It is earnestly hoped that other colleges of the state will have B. S. 
U.'s operating on their campuses as soon as possible. 
At the present time there are local student secretaries on four 
of the college campuses: University of Arkansas, State Teachers, 
Oentral, and Monticello. These secretaries work efficiently among 
the students strengthening the religious unit organizations on the 
campus, and building the Sunday School and B. T. U. 
The pastors of churches in college towns and the Baptist Stu-
dents on cClllege campuses including those where there is no B. S. U. 
recognize the need of an individual tCl integrate the religious activi-
ties'tllrClughout the state. Therefore, we tlle committee, wish tCl 
recommend, in accord with the resolution passed at the B. S. U. 
State OOllYention at Fayetteville last October, that the State Execu-
tiYe Board, as SClon as possible, proyide for personnel and program 
to integrate the Student 'York in the state which will make the 
existing unions more effective, and will direct the efforts to orga-
nize and maintain Baptist Student Unions on all college campuses 
of the state. 
O. W. Yates 
Oary B. Gardiner 
L. C. Craig 
O. O. Davis 
E S. Elliott read the report on Temperance and 
Social Service, Which was adopted. 
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TEMPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE 
Our Lord during His urief ministry had much to say about 
our being temperant in all things and was constantly showing how 
we should regard each other in our relationships. These bodies 
of ours are the temples of the Holy Spirit. ,None of us live to our 
selves. Almost every day we are reminded of the fact that we 
are all just members of one big family and what each of us does or 
doesn't do effects the other. Bflptists who call themselyes Christians 
in a peculiar way have no greater problems facing them to-day than 
those coming from or caused by these relationships which effect our 
individual selves and our fellowman whether he be near or far away. 
In this report we are to deal briefly with a few of the prOfblems 
which we are facing now. Forces in our midst to be conquered and 
those which can never be subdued without the mighty spiritual power 
of God working in our hearts and lives. Baptists in our day must 
shoulder this obligation as no other denomination. Now with the 
burden of debt soon to be behind us, and Christ in our hearts, 
who is better fitted in Arkansas to face crime and the Devil than 
Arkansas Baptists? May no stone be left unturnecl ,by our not 
fully dedicating our lives to the task. Where the whole Gospel is 
preaehecl and lived God's word cuts crime asunder as the sword 
does the enemy in battle. A little review of our history of faith 
will inspire us to reach forward with Christ as our Christian ances-
tors did. Baptists today living in a time of vast social upheaval, 
facing grave economical and industrial problems, cannot be true to 
their heritage and ignore them. In Christ we have the answer 
81](1 this generation has a right to look to the churc11 for help. 
1. CrimE' is taking a mighty toll of life and property in our 
generation. 
Dr. Albert Sidney Johnson, of Charlotte, N. c., recently quoted 
these startling' figures as an admonition not to fail Jesus Christ 
in these days: "Fifty-five thousand known criminals in New York 
City; more lives lost by homicide and murder in this country in 
the last decade than all the deaths in battle in all the wars this 
country has ever fought; 183,000 divorces in a recent year, one 
out ,of five marriages, as against less than 300 divorces in Canada 
in the same period; a $15,000,000,000, annual crime bill." In a 
speE'ch before the Daughters of the American Revolution, meeting in 
Constitution Hall, Washington, D. C., April 23, 1936, :Ill'. J, Edgar 
Hoover, high chief of the G-:llen, gave the following pointed warnings 
to the whole nation on the crime situation: "There are 150,000 mur-
derers roaming at large over the United States. The army of crime 
in America is larg'er than any unified force in America. There arE' 
3,000,000 persons in America who have been convicted of crime; 
anll sufficient evidence has been assembled in the Department of 
Justice to indicate that one out of even' t\\'enty-fi'\e person~ in this 
country is inclined toward lawlessness." "The average citizen now 
pays $120 a year as tax to liYe in a land where 12,000 are murdered 
every year, 46,981 commit felonious assault, 283,685 burglarize some 
home or business or innocent person, and 247,346 steal some one's 
automolbile." Church and Sunday Scbool attendance where the 
Gospel of Christ is taught and preached is the answer to this crime 
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wave. Of 460 youths sentenced to the ::\lassachusetts Reformatory 
421 (91.5%) never attended church." 
2. The evils of Liquor, Beer, and Wine are tragic in our State 
and Nation. 
In almost every crime, directly or indirectly they play their 
p.art. Throughout the United States before National Prohibition 
was enacted the sale of intoxicating liquor, whether spirituous, vinous 
or malt, was limited to the saloon. Sales were not allowed to be 
made to women or children, and women were not allo·wed to visit the 
saloon. ,sales were not allowed on Sunday or election days Or im-
pOl'tant holidays. At the present time restrictions are few and mild. 
Intoxicants may be had in all manner of places. '1'he youngest 
children are free to go to drug stores, filling stations and other 
premises where liquors are freely sold. Young girls not only serve 
liquor in restaurants and cafes but serve as bar tenders in the sa-
loons. "Before national prohibition there were 177,790 saloons. 
Now, by best estimates, there are more than 200,000 retail outlets. 
Beer and wine are sold amid new surroundings-in hardware stores, 
groceries, restaurants, drug stores and other places, which women 
and children frequent. Beer being used by the wets as the great 
habit forming intoxicant among the young is perhaps our greatest 
menace. The numiber of drinking drivers has increased 11 times 
more in 1934 over 1933, then the number of cars has greatly in-. 
creased. Dr. Theron W. Kilmer, a police Sergeant, in New York 
City, says: "Drunken driving has increased forty-five per cent in 
the nation since repea1." His figures are based on information 
received from commissioners of motor vehicles of every state issuing 
driving licenses. In one state the increase was 200 per cent; in 
another 113 per cent. Only the District of Columbia was able to 
report a reduction in drunken driving. In Dr. Kilmer's opinion, 
the intoxicated motorist is the greatest danger on the highway today. 
3. Road houses are becoming a general menace to Society. These 
have sprung up as tourist cabins .by our highways, which are the 
products of the liquor, and money seeking forces of our day who 
ha,e no scruples against the character and moral standards of the 
youth of the land. God pity us today if we clORe onr eye, and 
fail as Christians to raise our voices against this monster which 
is crouching around all of our cities and towns. 
4. The moving picture industry is continuing its immoral in-
fluence. Here the pace of all kinrls of worldliness is being set. The 
influence of the church anrl home is being torn asunder. IVe de-
plore this condition and all of these problems as we bring them 
before our minds. But something must be done, and can be done. 
And we believe will be done by our building the SpIritual fire in 
our various communities, and throughout the entire state causing 
them to b11rn with our sacrificial lives. 
5. Gambling everywhere. Horse racing, dog racing, and gambling 
of all kinds are taking place in our state, legally and illegally. 
Getting something for nothing regardless of how much some innocent 
person has to suffer. lYe are hoping that the Oommission appointed 
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last year on gambling will bring somefar-reacl1illg rerommendatiolls 
to this session. 
6. Diyorce laxness in Arkansas is appalling. One out of every 
six marriwges results in a divorce. In the nation as a whole one out 
of eyery five marriages results in a divorce. This causes the home 
to be torn up, individual lives wrecked, and brubies left to wander 
from place to place without a home to call their own. Surely we 
will work and pray that this present Legislature will do something 
about our Divorce Laws in Arkansas. 
7. Racial Relations would cert.ainly be lots better in our land 
if Christ had His way. 
Baptists are challenged to lead in the fostering of a better 
understanding between the races. They have the whole Gospel, and 
are fast growing in number, thus our responsibility becomes greater. 
In the nation lynching is increasing and last yea l' in Arkansas 
there were two individuals who were taken by a lawless mob and 
l~-lwhed. Respect for law and order must come back to the peo-
ple of our land. Fathers and mothers must teach it and see that it 
is carried out in the home ere we become a nation made up of law-
less mobs. 
S. National and International Peace. We would to God that 
that statement could truthfully be said was existing in the world 
today. As a part of the present world conditions one of the most. 
alarming facts is the huge and ever-increasing armies, and navies 
and the sta'ggering expenditures for their construction and main-
tenance. As an example we refer to our own government. Yet 
the other nations are refusing to pay their debts, but they- have 
money to increase their armies and navies. According to recent 
publication the expenditure of the United States for its army and 
navy for the next fiscal year will reach in round numbers the sum 
of one billion dollars. This is approximately $S.OO for every man, 
woman and child in the United States and all this for war equip-
ment. Preparation for war whether in the name of defense or in 
the name of aggression and conquest has always led to war and 
will lead to war. Peace is not promoted by huge standing armies 
and navies. Nations go to war when they are prepared for war. 
9. Recommendation. Being citizens of our United States of 
America, the land of the noble brave and true. and a nation es-
tablished on the principles of the Holy B~ble----lGod's word; and a 
people who have a constitution which stands for life, liberty, peace, 
ha,ppiness and prosperity: therefore, we wish to go on record oppos-
ing. the National Ball because it is one evil way of breaking do'-wn 
oui; Ohristian' standard, our homes and our churches, asking all of 
our Ohristian people to shun this s.cheme of Satan. 
Oommunism: Quoting from the Book "Oommunism and Ohris-
tianism" Oommunism is "The Social system under which the ma-
chinery of production, and distribution and the natural resources 
with all things socially used will be owned and controlled by the 
people collectively." It is tllerefore a profound truth that Socialism 
is the natural enemy of religion. No 'man can be consistently both 
a Socialist and a Christian. 'Ve deplore the fact ,that this teaching 
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is being promoted in some schools in the state anti has the conscious 
01' unconscious app-roval of some religious teachers throughout the 
land. 
Recommendations: 
E. S. Elliott 
V. H. Ooffman 
Mrs. F. E. Goodbar 
J. F. Queen 
Mrs. E. L. Cole 
(1) That the Oonvention, Pastors, and Ohurches go on record 
as taking a definite stand against horse racing, dog racing, and 
gambling in Arkansas. . 
(2) 'l'hat the Convention go on record against, and that the 
Pastors and Ohurches take a definite stand against divorce laws 
as they are in Arkansas today. 
(3) That we go on record as a Oonvention and as Pastors and 
Ohurches, individual against the present immoral status of the 
picture show, and that we ex.pose our indignation against the pres-
ent Bank Night and gambling influence, and .sunday picture shows. 
(4) T'hat we go on record as a Oonvention as opposing any law 
that permits the sale of liquor or beer, and that we deplore the fact 
that our girls are being made barmaids, and that our cities, towns 
and highways are being filled with road houses. 
(5) That we, the Arkansas Baptist State Oonvention go on 
record against, and pledge ourselves to expose and use every effort 
to defeat Oommunism with all of its hellish teachings in the State 
of Arkansas. 
E. S. Elliott 
V. H. Ooffman 
Mrs. F. E. Goodbar 
J. F. Queenn 
Mrs. E. L. Oole 
Song by C. B. Hall. 
O. M. Stallings preached on "Arkansas Baptist 
with Christ after the Lost." 
J. F. Queen led in prayer. 
The Convention adjourned to meet with First Bap-
tist Church, Ft. Smith, December 7, 1937 at 7 p. m. 
Prayer by V. C. Coffman. 
B V. Ferguson, President 
J. B. Luck Secretary. 
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LIST OF ORDAINED I\UNIS'l'ERS, 1937 
Abbott, C. 0., Little Rock, P 
Abernathy, Philip, Big :Irork 
.A:bington, E. Butler, Earle, P 
Adams, O. III., Little Rock 
Adcock, H. H., lfountain Hill, P 
Adkins, H. J., Norfork, P 
Aikin, Paul, Arkadelphia, P 
Allen, C. C., Pitman 
Allen, T. R., Huntington 
Allison, Alvin, ~Walcott, P 
Allison, E. D., Florence 
Allison, J. A., IValnut Ridge, P 
Allison, T. B., Attica, P 
Amos, J. A., Booneville, P 
Anderson, C . .s. Hatfield 
Anderson, E., EI Paso, P 
Anderson, Garland, Arka-
delphia, P 
Anderson, Grady, Pine Bluff 
Anderson, IV. B., Rover 
Anglin, J. B., Havana 
Anthony, E. L., Fort Smith, P 
Applegate, Claud, Nettleton 
Appling, Carl, Lepanto 
Armstrong, G. E., Jonesboro, P 
Arnold, J. R., Lydalisk 
Ashbul'Jl, A. J., Little Rock 
Ashcraft, Chas., Arkadell)hia, P 
Ashley, L. R., Morrilton, P 
Atterberry, B., De Queen 
Atwater, A. E., N. Little Rock 
Bailey, J. Q., Van Buren 
Bailey, IV. A., Oak Grove 
Baill, L. F., Biggers, P 
Baker, Boyd, Lake Village, P 
Baker, J. D., Des Arc, P 
Balentine, .J. J., Onia 
Balentine, Levi, Onia 
Ballard, T. H., Tuckerman 
Bal'llR, H. L., ::I1ansfield 
. Barnes. H. C., Monticello, P 
Barnes, IV. ::II., Bono 
Barnes. Seth, Vandervoort 
Barnes, Tom, Monticello 
Barnes, IV. E., Texarkana 
Barnett, J. R., Fayetteville 
Barrett, Lloyd, :lIonette 
Barrett, W. M., Selma, P 
Barton, Lee, El Dorado 
Basinger, .J ohn, :l1ul11erry, P 
Bateman, Doynce, Rector 
Bates, Dave, Big Fork 
Bates, Geo. JIll., Little Rock 
Ba tson, J. A., \I' ooster 
Beam, J. '1'., Boston 
Bean, J. A., Mena 
Beayers, H. E., Clinton 
Belew, Knox, Datto, P 
Belew, Paul, Leacln-ille, P 
BeH, .J. R, Pitman 
Bennett, J. H., Hope 
Benson, J. T., DeQueen 
Berry, F. J., Banner 
Berry, T. H., Crossett., P 
Birmingham, R. L., Barton~ 
Bishop, Cyril, Conway, P 
Bishop, C. L., Bearden, P 
Bishop, R., Alexander, R 2, P 
Bishop, IV. A., IValdron, R. 1, :II 
Black, Parks, Barber 
Black, T. L., Barber, P 
Blackman, Truett, ::Ilabelvale, P 
Blackwell, R. L., Pine Bluff, R 1, p. 
Blakeney, Jas., San FranciSCO, 
Calif., U. S. A., Chaplain 
Blankenship, Adrian, Monette 
Blankenship, G. W., Little Hock 
Blaylock, A. P., Little Rock, 
12th and Louisiana Sts., P 
Bledsoe, J. D., Arkadelphia, P 
Bloomer, Lum, ;UcGehee, P 
Bolding, A. C., Conway, R. F. IL 
Bolton, D. W .. , Huttig, E. 
Bomar, Otto, Formosa 
Bow, .J. F., ,siloam Springs, P 
Bowen, .J. IV., Norman 
Bowling, J. T., Mena, P 
Bowling, W. n., Viola 
Boyd, Eldridge, LeacllYille, R. ::l: 
Boyel, I-I. R., Cabot, P 
Boyle, J. P., :llagnolia 
B07-eman, F.G., Naslwille 
Brndshaw, O. D., Grannis, P 
Branscum, Guy, Fox, P 
Branscum, Herby, Onia, P 
Bl'fls\'ell. ViT .. Crossett, P 
Bray. G. 11'., Hampton 
Breeelloye, Geo. F., RllssellYille' 
Brewer, Ed., Arkadelphia 
Brewster, J. IV., England, P 
Brickey, .J. Allen, Cass, P 
Bridges, B. L., Little Rock, G. S. 
Brirlites, Homer, Arkadelphia, P 
Brinkley, E. H., Parkin, P 
Brooks, E. C., :lIulbel'l'Y 
Bl'oomle~', IY. C., IYinslO\y' 
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Brown, C. R., Panama, Okla., P 
Brown, Clarence, Clarksville, R. 2 
Brown, Edgar, Mansfield 
Brown, E. C., Benton, P 
Browning, E., Texarkana, P 
Bryan, Milo, Greenwood, P 
Bryant, E. C., Pleasant Plains 
Bugg, Geo., :\fanila 
Bullock, H. S., Barber, P 
Burche, .I. C., H<'!lJer Springs 
Burge, lI1. G., 'Vhisp 
Burge, S . .I., Batesville, P 
Burge, "'ash, :\loorefield 
Burgess, .I. P., Elaine, P 
Burgess, Nat. 'Y., Hot Springs 
Burgess, Noe, Elaine 
Burk, D. A., Siloam Springs 
Burlison, 1m-in, Seminary Hill, 
Texas, P 
Burnett, .I. D., Houston, P 
Burns, E. N., Hamburg', P 
Bums, lI1. Y., Bernice, La., P 
Burns, S . .I., Van Buren 
Burnsides, H. 0., Texarkana 
Burnsides, L. B., Texarkana, P 
Burton, lI1. C., Pineville 
Bush, A. I<'., Vilonia 
Butler, .I. 0 .. Black Springs, P 
Butler, R. A., DeWitt, P 
Byars, 'V. A., Bearden, P 
Byers, Bland, Bates 
Hyers, .I. H., Hartford, P 
CaJrlwell, .T. B., Armorel 
Calcu\yell, .I. H., Ozark, P 
Caldwell, Roe, Fisher, P 
Cnlholln, E. N., Jonesboro, P 
Calhoun, H. E., Des Axc, P 
Callaway, .I. E., Dermott, P 
Calvert, F. E., Fort Smith 
Cannely, F. E., lilt. Holly, P 
Cnrleton. C. S., Texarkana 
Carney, E. A., Jonesboro, P 
Carpenter, Alfred, Blo'theyille, P 
Carson, H. L., North, Little Rock 
('nrter, E . .T. G., Texarkana, P 
Onrter, Charlie, Beulah 
Caseo', .T. lI1.. Bono, R. 1, P 
Chadwick, W. E., Pocahontas, P 
Chambliss. ,Yo K.. College Stn-
Hon, P 
Champ.Jin, Dnn, Berryville, P 
Chandler, .I. V., Birta, P 
Chmltain. O . .T., Van Buren, P 
OhaYis . . T. H., Rison 
CIH'r 1';1' , F. T., Texarkana 
Chl'isholm, Hobert, Leachville 
Ohristop'her, B. W., lIlonette, P 
Clampitt, P. W., Yellville, lI1 
Clanton, V. A., Wilmar 
Clark, Hay, lIlulberry, P 
Clnrk, 'VaITen P., 1<'ort Smith, P 
Coble, ,Yo B., Van Buren 
Coffman, Yictor E., Ft. Smith, P 
Colb, Fred, Fort Smith 
Colbert, J. H., St. Joe 
Cole, Chester, Paragould, R. 5, P 
Cole, ID. L., Osceola, P 
Cole, lIIinor E., "'arren, P 
Collier, A., Paragould, R. 4, P 
Comer, .T. 'Y., Branch 
Compere, .T. S., Corning, P 
Connel, 'V. D., He'ber Springs 
Constantz, A. B., Pitman, P 
Cook, D. B., Hosie 
Cooper, Hugh, Arkadelphia, P 
Coover, Ira, Augusta, M & P 
Cooper, .T. N., Newnata 
Cooper, O. c., Lake City 
Coe'per, Hoscoe, Almyra, P 
Cooper, Stanley, Arkadelphia, P 
Copeland, Andrew, Huntington 
Copeland, C. F., Uniontown, P 
Corder, Pern', Thornburg, P 
Corder, 'Yo E., lIIcRae 
Corker, G. C., Ingalls 
Cossey, .T. I., Searcy, P & Eel. 
COYington, .T. T., Black Springfl 
.cox. B. B., 'Vynne, P 
Cox, Elmer, Cotter, P 
Cox, .T. Ernest, Alpena Pasfl,P-'lII 
Craig. L. C., Hector, P 
Crawford, .T. A., .Tonesboro, P 
Crawford, D. A., El Dorado, P 
Crawford, .T. F., Alma 
Cl'H1vforel, T . . T., Gnm Springs 
Cra,wford, Leroy, Siloam Springs 
Crawford, IY. ?II., Siloam SpringR 
Crigler, Claud, Cotter, P 
Crittenden, .T. E., Arkadelphia 
Crocker, G. A., Piggott 
Crowder. P . . T., Gurdon, P 
Crow, IV. A., Fort Smith, P 
Crowley, Lee, Little Rock 
Croxton, T. vI'. , }Ionticello, P 
Cunningham, O. H. L., Pitman 
Dailo', R. C., Arkadelphia, P & T 
Daniel, ?lIorris. Sllarkman 
Daniel, C. IY., El Dorado, P 
Davis, C. G., Arkadelphin, P 
Dnyi~, C. N .. Alexander 
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Davis, E. B., Rogers 
Davis, Elmer J., Bradley, R 2, P 
Davis, G. "'V., Marianna, Box 83 
Davis, L. H., Ft. Sniith, P 
'Davis, O. 0., Texarkana, P 
Davis, Ralph IV., Ashdown, P 
Davis, W. E., Hermitage 
Davis, Zack, Morton, P 
Davison, J. S., Fort Smith 
Day, T. 'V., Oonway 
Deason, A. J., Rogers 
Defreece, V. E., Rosie, P 
DeLaughter, Geo., Texarkana, P 
Demrod, ALbert, Pine Bluff, P 
Denham,T. S., Fordyce 
Deyore, E. L., Imboden, P 
Dickey, J. L., Heber Springs 
Dodd, D. L., Ravenden Springs 
Dodd, Wesley, ",Valcott 
Dodson, F. G., Dardanelle, P 
Dorris, Rivos, Dermott, P 
Douglas, Thad, Montrose, P 
Drake, J. ,V., Hackett 
Draper, J. T., Malvern, P 
Dubois, J. E., Oherry Valley 
Duffer, Russell, Marmaduke, P 
Dugger, Lawrence, Heber Springs 
Duke, H. M., Black Oak 
Duncan, H., Searcy 
Duna\vay, O. H., Little Rock, P 
Dunn, J. P,,- Hoxie 
Duphod, :.\1. :.\1., Griffithville, -P 
Durham .. J. P., El Dorado, R 3, P 
E·arl.\', T. R., Van Buren 
East, W.O., El Paso, P 
Edwards, F. F., :.\It. Ida 
Edwards, J. R, Oaddo Gap, P 
Edwards, "'1'. 0., Little Rock, R 3 
Elclridge, Boyd, Cardwell, Mo., P 
Eliff, A. P., Olarksville, P 
Eliff, .J. T., Arkadelphia, P 
Elledge, IV. 1., Forclyce, P 
Ellis, Thurman, Viola 
Ellis, U. D., Pine Bluff 
Ellis, W. C., Marion 
Elliott, C. G., Arkadelphia 
11jlliott, O. H., Arkadelphia 
Elliott, E. S., Paris, P 
Elliott, M. W., Arkadelphia 
Elmore, R R, Magazine 
Elmore, W. E., IVashington 
Ely, Oalvin, Texarkana, P 
Ely, ,V. A., Fouke, P 
Emery, J. P., .Story 
Eml11ons, F. B., Paragould, R 3 
Emmons, J. G., Oollins 
English, J ames, Alma 
English, Joe ,1'., Gentry, P 
Enllis, Lawson, Gentry 
Eoff, Henry, Shirley 
Eoff, '1'ro:\" Harrison, P 
EllPinette, L. D., Pine Bluff, r 
Ersland, S. T., Siloam Springs 
Eskridge, J. T., Arkadelphia, P 
Estes, E. D., 902 ",Voodrow, 
Little Hock, :,\1 
Evans, Gray, Mineral Sp-rings, P 
Evans, ,V. A., Berryville, P 
Faulkner, G. D., Jonesboro, P 
Faulkner, J. D .. J., Paragould, 
R 2, P 
Featherstone, A. R, Glenwood 
Ferguson, B. V., 408 N. 13th, 
Fort Smith, P 
Ferguson, H. L., MarShall, r 
Finch, Oharles, Pine Bluff. P 
Finch, E. L., Beebe, P . 
l!'inney, T. :,\1., Booneville, P 
l~isk, H. A., Jr., Hope 
Fitzgerald, J. H., Walnut Ridge, P 
Flannagan, ",V. 0., Fort Smith 
Fleming, D., Round Pond, P 
Fleming, L.P., Luxora, P 
Fleming, ,V. 0., Crossett 
Pletcher, Ed, Paragould, R. 2: 
Flynn, A. M., Garfield 
l!'orbes, ,I'. A., Prescott 
Pord, R. L., Gentry 
Formby, E. B., Pine Bluff 
Forrester, N. B., Hackett 
Fortner, ,V. S., Shirley 
Foster, Nath., Huntington 
Fox, Dewey, Huntington. P 
l!'ranris, Olarence, Texarkana 
Franklin, .T. 'Y., Earle 
Pranklin, ,V. M., West Helena 
Franks, O. H., ,Vest Helena, P 
Prazur, T. D., Dardanelle 
l!'reeman, P.O., Thayer, :.\10., P 
Furrow. A. A., l!'ort Smith. r 
G,l1ene, Lyman, Chicot 
Gallop, H. W .. Blytheville 
Gammill, Cecil, Dierks, P 
GOlrdner, H. L., Hamburg' 
Garner, Ohas., Oak Grove 
Garrison, Theodore. Russell-
ville, P 
GarriRon, Tom, .Jonesboro 
Garrott. E. P. J., Conway, P 
GaSkell, C. C., Paragould, R. () 
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Gathright, n1. F., Manila, P 
Gauldin, E. 8., Beech Grove 
Gauntt, Ford F., Norphlet, P 
Gean, A. N., Dyer 
Geren, H. M., EI Dorado, P 
Gibson, J. F., Cash 
Gilbreath, Geo., Judsonia 
Gill, Braxton, Dell 
Gill, W. M., Lake Village 
Ginn, L. T., West Helena 
Goatcher, Sid, London 
Goldsmith, J. D., Magazine, P 
Goodbar, F. E., Conway, P 
Gossett, R E., North Little Rock 
Graham, M. H., Lavaca 
Graves, J. B., Little Rock, P 
Gray, HaI'vey, Poplin' Ridge 
Grayson, ,H. Lavaca, P 
Greener, E. B., Plainview, P & M 
Greenleaf, O. A., Levy, P 
Gregory, IV. H., Judsonia 
Griever, E. E., Harrison, P 
Griffin, M. R, Keiser, P 
Guest, .T. E., Hot Springs 
Guthrey, L. P., N. Little Rock, P 
Gypson, Chas. C., Flippin 
Haigwood, H. R., Clarksville 
Haley, S. A., Van Buren, P 
Haley, ,seibert, England 
Hale, J. R, Arkadelphia, P 
Hall, A. R, Pea Ridge 
Hall, C. B., EI Dorado, A. P. 
Hallmark, Elick, Little Rock, P 
Haltom, Billie, Arkadelphia 
Hamilton, J. T., Glenwood, P 
Hamilton, J. IV., Jonesboro 
Hamilton, IV. R, Hope, P 
Hammond. J. N., Bono 
Hamrick, A. P., Tyronza, P 
Hargett, J. E., EI Dorado, P 
Hargus, G. A., EI Dorado 
Harness, Edgar, Shirley, P 
Harris, J. K, Pea Ridge 
Harris, T. L., N. Little Rock, P 
Hart, Arthur, Centerton, P & M 
Hart, Jim, Paragould, R 1 
Hart, T. C., Eudora, P 
Han'ey, O. C .. Stuttgart, P 
Harwell, L. H., Van Buren, 
R. 1, P 
Hayes, T. W., Damascus, P 
Henderson, J. W., Lead Hill, P 
Henry, ~I. P., ;\'[agazine 
Herrington, A. :II., Camden, P 
Herrington, Earl. Prescott, S. E. 
Hickerson, C. V., Hot Springs, P 
Hill, C. C., Black Fork, P 
Hill, C. L., Booneville, P 
Hill, J. L., Monette 
Hill, R ,J., Blytheville, R 2, P 
Hinsley, W. J., Hot Sp·rings, P 
Hat, J. :II., Hal'l'i~ourg, P 
Hogue, J. H., Little Rock, P 
Holliman, C. C., Lepanto 
Holman, J. ~I., Gilham, P 
Holt, D. 1., Osceola, R. 2 
Holt, G. E., Bearden 
Hood, D. L., Elkins 
Hook, Don, Conway, P 
Hook, Earl, Lake City 
Hooper, G. D., Rosie 
Hooper, W. E., Salado 
Hooten, B. }I., Miller 
Horn, W. H., :lianila, P 
Howard, :II. B., Stuttgart, P 
Howard, R. 8., Amity, P 
Hudson, E. H., Junction City 
Hughes, J. C., Donaldson 
Hughes, J. H., Paragould, R 5, P 
Hulsey, J. W., nit. Ida, P 
Humphrey, Chas. Ozark 
Hunnicutt, G. IV., Danville 
Hunnicutt, Lloyd L., Sparkman, P 
Hunt, R. B., Benton 
Hnx, Dan, Lepanto 
Hyatt, A. J., McCrory, P 
Jackson, II. R, Little Rock 
Jacobs, Harry G., Harrisburg 
Jaggars, :II. S., Gurdon, P 
James, J. C., Harrison, H 4 
James, H. A., I-Ieber Springs, P 
James, T. T., Rison, P 
,T amieson, H. B., Cabot, P 
Jenkins, Claud, Clinton, P 
Jenkins, Guy F., :lfcGel1ee 
,J ernigan, Hoyt, Lepanto, P 
.Tobe, J. K, N. Little Rock, P 
Johnson, C. T., Forrest City, :\I-P 
.T ohnson, E., Whitehall, P 
Johnson, R C., Paragould, R. 4 
.Tohnson, Geo., Lone Rock, P 
.Johnson, G. S., Cherry Valley, P 
.T clmson, H. A., Monette 
Johnson, J. B., Waldron, P 
Johnson, J. H., Trumann 
Johnson, T. L., Hermitage 
Johnson, Riley, Paragould, P 
Johnson, H. L., Hazen, P 
.Tohnson, S. T .. Ingalls 
Johnston, E. P., Jonesboro, P 
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Johnston, H. W., Datto, P 
Johnston, J. 0., Little Rock 
Jones, A. N., Parks 
Jones, Clinton, Pine Bluff 
Jones, C. R., Rudy 
Jones, Fount, Lowell, P 
Jones, H. C., W'attensaw, P 
Jordan, C. T., 'l'exarkana, P 
Jordan, T. H., Hot Springs, P 
Keeling, L. M., Little Rock, P 
Kellar, Nathan, S. Fort Smith, P 
Kelley, Claude 'N., Hot Springs 
Kelley, C. B., Florence 
Kelley, M. M., Conway, R. 5 
Kelley, W. M., Judsonia, P 
Kelley, W. T., Fort Smith 
Kellog, H. C., Texarkana 
Kent, A. D., Lavaca, Box 85, P 
Kilburn, John, Little Rock, 
Chaplain CCC 
Kilg;ore, R. B., Armorel 
K~lpatrick, W. D., Cabot, P 
KImberley, L. D., Portland, P 
Kime, W. P., Little Rock, 
Chap.lain Confederate Home 
King, Howard H., Osceola P 
King, J. C., St. Francis ' 
King, M. D., Perryville, P 
King, T. J. D., Batesville P 
King, W. T., Benton, R. 2 
Kirk,bride, E. J., Helena, P 
Kirschke, A. R., Little Rock 
Klepper, J. H., Harrison 
Knight, J. A., Leachville 
Koen, H. S., Russellville 
Kolb, Jesse, Ozark, P 
Lafferty, G. E., Harrison, P 
Langley, F. P., Arkadel.phia, P 
Langley, L. C., Searcy 
Langley, P. B., Fort Smith 
Lantrip, J. R., Texarkana 
Lasater, Lonnie,Shirley, P 
Lawing, Bert, Little Rock 
La wrence, C. E.. Louisville 
Ky., P ., 
La1wrence, T. E., Melbourne 
Layman, Otto, Sulphur City 
Leach, IV. L., Tuckerman, P 
Lewis, Lee, Little Rock, P 
Liles, J, B., Big Fork, P 
Liles, J. G., Big Fork 
Lillard, D. F., Gentry 
Linn, Wlllie, Montrose, P 
Lipford, H. L .. Hurrhes, P 
Little, A. C., Pine Bluff 
Livingston, G., Abbott 
Lloyd, E. W., Hatfield, P 
Logan, G. V., Harrison, R. 2, P 
Love, J. M., Midland 
Lowe, R. G., Mountain View 
Loyd, R. L., Dover, P 
Luck, J. B., :IIIagnolia, P 
Luck, Joe Fred, Carlisle, P 
McAtee, Geo., Fort Smith 
McCarty, G. W., McRae 
McClendon, Karl, 'Waldron, P 
McConaghy, W. J., Little Rock 
McCorkle, C. P., Donaldson, P 
MCCDy, W. D" Marianna, P & M 
:IIIcCracken, L. 0., N. Little Rock 
1501 W. 11th, P 
McCuistion, W. H., ~1elbourne P 
:l1cDonald, Fred, Ferndale ' 
:lrcDonald, F. H., Rector, P 
~IeDonald, M., Fouke 
~IcGee, J. C., Fort Smith 
~IcGee, T. M., Kensett 
:UcGehee, Geo., Black Rock 
McGlothlin, E. E., Texarkana 
McGraw, C. P., Little Rock 
~IcGrew, S. H., Marcella 
~icNutt, G. H., Midland, P 
:\IeHeynolds, D" Idabel, Okla., P 
~fagee, Guy D., T'yronza, P 
Mahurin, W. IV. Oden P 
:l1arriott, W. B., 'Elbert~ 
Marsh, H. E., Fort Smith, P 
Marshall, E. J., BlytheVille, R. 2 
~lf\l·tin, Jess, Harrison, P 
:1Iartin, IV. R., Cauthron P 
Mason, C. W., Conway , 
Mason, John, Nella 
:1Iathis, J. J., Little Rock 
Mathis, Otto, Smackover T 
:1Iathis, W G., Jonesbor~ 
~la\lle, C. A., Pine Bluff, P 
Maxwell, J. B., Greenwood, P 
Maynard, Chester ·S., Greenway 
:lIayo, D. C., Alicia, P . 
:1Iayo, Sam T" ,Jonesboro, P 
:1leadows, Cecil, Seminary Hill, 
Texas, P 
:1ieadows, Ira, Puxico, :110" P 
~Iedlin, C. F., Benton . 
Melton, J. C., Arkadelphia, P 
:11eggs, IV. J., IYooster 
)01erideth, W. H., Paragould 
Merrick, W. C., Plumerville 
}fessick. H. A., Gassville 
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jUiles, J. 0., Cardwell, Mo., 
R. 1, P 
Milam, H. G., Fort Smith, P 
~Iiller, A. 0., Gould 
Miller, C. M., Stephens 
Miller, Ernest, Springdale, P 
Miller, L., 'Vest Helena 
Miller, L. G., Nettleton, P & M 
;)Iillsapps, B. D., Caddo Gap, P 
~mner, E. 'V., Little Rock, S. E. 
Mink, Will, Newport, P 
Mitchell, C. A., Fort Smith, P 
Mitchell, H., Hartford 
~litchell, J. B., Crossett 
Mizelle, Ray, 'McRae 
~lonehan, G. S., Mountain View 
~Iooney, Jim, Coal Hill 
;)loOl'e, A. H., Stamps, P 
Moore, C. H., Mena, P 
Moore, 0. K., Opal 
:;Uoore, J. C., Russellville, P 
~Ioore, R. V., Hartford 
Moore, S. W., Hamburg, P 
;)lorgan, Elmer, Little Rock, P 
;)lorris, J. A., Alma 
;)Ion'is, W. J., Hermitage, P 
Morton, H. D., Hot Springs 
~Iorrow, L. R., Hope 
~Ioser, M. L., Little Rock, P 
~lowrey, H. L., Little Rock, R. 7 
~Iulky, r. N., Hindsville, P 
;)lunc:\" A. F., ;)Iurfreesboro, P 
~Iyrick, C. M., Siloam Springs 
NaIl, R. IV., Little Rock, R. 5, P 
Naylor, R. E., '~Ialvern, P 
Neal, V. C., Atkins, P 
Kettles, Orval, Pollard, P 
New, A. G., Arkadelphia 
Newsom, J.' L., Blytheville, P 
Nichols, Lee, Booneville, P 
Nichols, IV. F., Alma, P 
Nixon, Rolla, Curtis, P 
Nobles, B. J., Greenwood, P 
Noble, Keith, }Ialvern 
Norman, G. W., Heber Springs 
Nunn, J. A. L., Little Rock, R. 5 
Odllm. Arville, Arkadelphia 
Oglesb~', H. N., Roland, R. 1 
O'Neal, W. B., Salem, P 
O'Neal, W. H., Little Rock 
O'Neal, M. D., Sparkman, P 
Orr, L. Q., Texarkana 
Otey, R. C., Levy, P 
Outland. C. J., Conway, P 
O"'ens, G. E., Conway, P 
Owens, J. r., Lepanto, P 
Ownbey, J. E., Oak Grove 
Painter, C. E., Sulphur Springs 
Parker, J. F., Prairie Grove 
Partain, Archie, Waldron, P 
Patishall, Ira, Lewisville, P 
Patrick, Joe, Mayflower, P 
Patterson, Frank 'V., Nashville, P 
Patterson, M. E., Arkadelphia, P 
Patton, D. F., Wooster 
Patton, Geo., Bluffton, P 
Patton, S. F., Archey 
Payne, Tom, N. Little Rock 
Pedigo, C. L., Roland, P 
Pennington, J. N., Booneville 
Perry, T. J., Star City 
Peters, IV. R., ~Iountainburg 
Peterson, Arthur, Little Ro<:k 
Petroff, lD. A., Rogers, E 
Pettus, F. M., Miller, P 
Phillips, Carl L., Hot Springs 
Philpot, J. R., Siloam Springs 
Pierce, B. W., Humphrey, P 
Pillow, S. R., Pollard, P 
Pipin, J. W., Crawfordsville 
Poindexter, J. E., Magaz,ine 
Poole, Gus, Floral, P 
Pope, R. K., Bakersfield, Mo., P 
Porter, J. W., West Helena, P-M 
Powell, Jesse, 'Green Forest 
Powell, S. E., Hamburg, P 
Powell, oW. L., Bentonville 
Powers, Irvin, Gentry 
Powers, O. L., .Jonesboro, P 
Pratt, W. M., Lonoke, P 
Prescott, Jim, Barling 
Prescott, Tom, Barling 
Price, B. S., Perryville' 
Price, Theron, Arkadelphia, P 
Prince, Groyer C., Forrest City, P 
Prince, IrYing M., Springdale, P 
Prior, G. Loyal, Little Rock, P 
Prothro, 'Vinston, Ferndale, P 
Purviance, F. c., Lawson, P 
Queen, J. F., Prescott, P 
Ramsey, Onis, Fox, P 
Ramsey, Fl. L" Hon 
RaElsey, IV. ~L, Little Rock 
Randall, C. L., Little Rock, S. E. 
Randolph, U. G., Piggott 
Rawlings, E., Pine Bluff, P 
Ray, J. L., Pollard, P 
Ray, Perc~', 'Valnut. Miss., P 
Ray, R. H.. Earle 
Rped, D. F., RusselYille, P 
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Reed, J. E., 'Winslow, P 
Reeves, H. A., 'Vinthrop 
Reeves, J. D., Clinton, P 
Reynolds, H. B., Little Rock, 
900 South Pine, P 
Reynolds, J. H, Little Rock, 
916 Wolfe, P 
Rhodes, J. 0., Little Rock 
Rials, H. C., Arkadelphia, P 
Rice, E. F., Springdale 
Rice, Melvin, Hermitage, P 
Richardson, J. F., Norfork, P 
Richey, O. R, Trumann 
Richmond, R. F., Nella, P 
Riddle, J. A., Van Buren 
Ridgeway, E. IS., N. Little Rock, P 
Rimel', R. J., Melbourne, P 
Ritchie, J. B., Strong 
Roberts, A. c., Fouke, P 
Roberts, C. C., Fort Smith, P 
Roberts, G. M., Rosie, P 
Robinette, J., Van Buren, P 
ROibinson, A. F., Hot Springs, 
R. 1, P 
Robinson, C. H., Charleston 
Rocket, D. H., El Dorado, P 
Rogers, J. E., Florence 
Rogers, J. C., El Dorado 
Rogers, J. S., Conway, P 
Rogers, R C., Paragould, R. 1, P 
Roques, B. F., Siloam Springs 
Rorex, J. F., Pottsville, P 
Rose, J. B., Columbia, Mo., P 
Rose, J. E., Green Forest 
Rose, Roy, Uniontown 
Roth, F. 'V., Memphis, Tenn., P 
Royal, J. 'V., Rogers, P 
Rozell, J. L., Rudy 
Rudloff, A. C., Piggott, P 
Russell, J. A. 0., Kilbourne, La., P 
Russean, Jeff, Paragould, R 6, P 
Rutledge, H. L., Scranton, P 
Ryan, A. A., Jonesboro 
Ryan, H. W., N. Little Rock, P 
Rowe, W. C., Strong, P 
Sanders, 1. R., :Mabelvale 
Sandifer, T. B., Arkansas City, P 
Saunders, T. R, Alexander, R. 2 
Sa\'age, L. A., Conway 
Savage, S. F., Jonesboro 
Sawyer, B. B., Trumann, P 
Scoggins, J. A., Decatur, P 
Scott, A. ,T., Van Buren, P 
Scott, L. G., ~fanila 
Seefeldt, H. C., Brinkley, P 
Sellers, H. L., Arkadelphia 
Selph, Eernes, Arjmdelphia, P 
Senter, A. M., Jonesboro 
Shahan, E. A., Blue !Dye, Mo., P 
Shaver, Joe, ,Star City, P 
Shelton, J. T., Bradley 
Shemwell, J. D., Pitman 
Shepherd, T. R, Blytheville 
.Sherman, C. 'V., Johnson 
Sherman, Sam, Big Fork, P 
Shel'l'3', Earl, Spring Valley 
Shipley, W. H., Van Buren 
Shoptaw, J. H., Little Rock 
Short, Aubrey, 'Ward 
Sln'eve, H. H.,. Monticello, P 
Simmons, E. F., Vilonia, P 
Sipes, L. M., 610 Oak, Little 
Rocl" P 
Sledd, C. C., Hoxie, P 
Smart, J. H., Gurdon, H. 2 
Smith, A. L., Monroe, Okla., P 
Smith, A. M., Jonesboro 
Smith, Blake, Fayetteville, P 
Smith, Elijah, Black Springs 
Smith, J. K.,Sulphnr Springs 
Smith, M. L., Bentonville 
Smith, Sidney, Boughton 
Smith, W. F., Paragould 
Snead, W. H., Nashville 
Sneed, E. I., Salado, P 
Somel1ville, T. A., Smackover 
Somerville, F., Sheridan 
Sparkman, Lloyd A., Augusta, P 
Sllickcs, G. E., Little Rock 
Spillyards, H. H., ~lalvern 
St.airs, .J. A., Pollard, P 
Stallings, O. M., Batesville, P 
Stanfill, Taylor, De Queen, P 
Stankewitz, P. A., ~Iidland 
Stark. C. A., Pearson 
Stark, Dewey, Louann, P 
Stark, Joe, Morganton 
Steley, D. E., Calico Rock 
Stephens, John B., Gravette, P 
Stephens, Leonard, Fouke 
Stocks, C. L., Norphlet 
Stockton, P. A., Hot Springs, A. P. 
StOlW. H. B., Leaclwille, P 
Stone, 'V. A., Bald Knob 
Stratton, S., Smithville 
Strickland, Raymond, Little Rock 
Snggs, A. S., Arkadelphia 
Suggs, J. S., Belleville 
Sullivan, .J oe B., Bauxite, P 
SnlliYilll. S., Ola 
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Summers, J. T., N. Little Rock, P 
Summers, L. D" Mena, P 
Sutton, Otto, 907 Pike, 
X orth Little Rock, P 
Swain, J. C., Vanndale z 
Swanson, J. A., Barber 
Swilley, ~l. F" Jr., El Dorado, P 
Talley, A. C., Paragould 
Tavle:r, C. 'V., Miller, R 2, P 
'1'aylor, Raymond, Van Buren 
'1'aylor, 'V. B., Booneville 
'l'a~'lor, ,I', 0., Oorning, M & P 
'1'eague, .T. E., Hot Springs 
Tedford, L. 0., Bentonville, P 
'l'hixton, J, D., Pine Bluff 
'l'homas, J, ;,)1., Arkadelphia 
Thomas, L. P., ;,)Iansfield, P 
'1'hompson, O. L., Trumann 
Thompson, ,Yo ~l., Batesville 
Thornton, J. D., Pine Bluff 
Tibbles, C. D., Black Rock, P 
Tiner, 'V. T., Lunenburg, P 
Todd, James, Jonesboro 
Tolleson, ;')1. A., Amity 
Tooke, R. E., Booneville, P 
Townsend, Dale, Little Rock 
Trammell, Ralph T., Arkadel-
phia, P 
'l'riplett, A. R, Van Buren 
Trnitt, C. G., ,Tonesboro 
Tucker, Jewell, Lepanto 
Tueker, L. J., Strong, P 
Tudor, .T. H., ;,)lm'shall 
Tull, Edmund, Jonesboro 
Turner, H. A., Dumas, P 
Turner, P. E., Clinton, P 
L'nderwood, C. N., Amity 
L'nclel'wood, 'I'. R .. Piggott 
Vnl'ncr, F. 'V., Oordova, Tenn., P 
Varner, LpclIlard, Hebel' .springs 
Vaught, L. 'V., Leachville, P 
Venalllc, J. H .. Bloomberg, Tex. P 
Vermillion, H. 1<'., Melbourne, P 
Ve~tal, 'V. R., ~larianna, P 
Viele, S. C., Arkadelphia 
Voyles, ~l. L., Enreka Springs, P 
'Yaele, O. J .. Texarkana, P 
'Yalker, C. 1., I,'ort ~ll1ith 
'Walker, C. ~l., Rawls, P 
'iYalker. D. H., Berryville 
'Yalker, .T. Z .. Hartwell 
'Yaller. C. B., Little Rock, P 
'Yalls, .T. E., Conway, R 5 
,Valls, 'Y. V., Strong 
Walters. C. P .. N. Little Rock 
,,'alters, H. A., Eudora, P 
'IYard, F. H., Gould, P 
"'arcUaw, .T. D., Fordyce 
Ware, ,V. 0., El Dorado 
'Varren, P. R., Jonesboro 
,Yarren, ,V. F., Arkadelphia, P 
'Watkins, C., Oara way 
"'a Hers, H. E., Jonesboro, P & T 
'Watts, 'Y:alter, Booneville 
\\'ealrer, F. F., Batesville, P 
'Veaver, J. N., Newport, P 
,Yebb, L. ~I., Nettleton 
Weber, E., Little Rock, R. 5 
"reeks, A. ,V., Earle 
,Velmnt, O. M., Briggsville 
Wells, E. K., Piggott 
\Yells, Halls. Branch, P 
Wells, H. ~:I., Ratcliff 
West, W. A., Oasa, P 
Wharton, R L., Oabot, P 
\Vllarton, \1'. K., Green Forest, P 
\Yheeler: Troy V., Russellville, P 
"'hite, \Y. H., Harrisburg 
Wl1iteley, F. A., ~Ianila, M 
,Ylliteley, J. R, \Valclron, P 
\Vhitington, ;,)larsl1, Little 
Rock, P 
\Yllitington, Otto, Little Rock, P 
Whitley, D. R, Hot Springs, P 
\Yhitloek, J. \1'., Pitman 
\Vhitlock, Y. C., Texarkana 
,Yhitlo\\" S. A., Arkadelphia, P 
\Vilcoxson, A., Arkadelphia 
\Yilcoxon, Sam, Paragould. P 
\Yiles, S. A., Arkadelphia, P 
'Yiles. :\1. E., Paris, ~I 
\\'ile~· . . T. S., Siloam Springs 
Wile~', W. G., Oil Trough 
Wilhite, L. L., Mt. Ida 
\Yilhitf', }rarion, }Iauldin 
W'ilkins, Chas. F., i{ewpor.t, P 
Williams, B. R, Pea Ridge, P 
'Villiams, G. A., Greenwood 
,Yilliams, H., Harrisburg, P 
Williams, L. D .. Clarksville 
Williams. W. F., Fort Smith 
\Yilliams. IV. \1'., Shirley 
Williamson, Erlgar, Little Rock, 
S. S. S. 
"'ilsford, H. P., ,Siloam Springs, P 
Wilson, B. H., Imboden 
,Yilson, Charles. Caraway 
'Vilson, Geo. R, Smackover, P 
,Yilson, H. C., Caraway 
Wilson, I. ;,)1., Dyer 
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Wilson, T. J., Leslie 
'Wilson, W. S., Smackover 
'Wimberley, J. C., Blytheville 
vVingo, R. F., Fort Smith 
vV'inham, J olm, Texarkana 
Wise, R. P., Pine Bluff 
'Wofford, J. B., Pine Bluff, P 
'Vomack, F. P., Siloam Springs 
vVommack, J. C., Camden 
Woods, J. R., Hamburg, P 
W' oodson, Arkadelphia, P 
vV'oodward, J. M., Clarksville, R. 1 
'Vorley, B. F., :\Iuskogee, Okla., P 
Worrell, W. C., N. Little Rock 
Wright, G. H. W., Romance 
'Vright, G. G., Sulphur Rock, 
P & M 
"Tright, H. L., Conway 
Yancy, Alonzo, Branch 
Yates, Dennison, Hot Springs, P 
Yates, O. W., Arkadelphia, P & T 
Young, C. C., Hamburg, P 
Young, J. 0., Seminary Hill, 
Texas, P 
Young, W. Q., Ouachita, R. 1, P 
Zachary, A. Q., Ben Lomond, P 
Zimmerman, "Te!l{lell, EnrPlm 
Springs 
LIST OF Mi~SSENGERS 
Abington, E. Butler, Earle, P 
Adams, Narace, Datto 
Arnold, B. H., Trumann R. 1 
Atchley, Miss Bunnie, Norman 
Aycock, J. ill., Blytheville, R. 2 
Bailey, Mrs. Ethel M., 
Marmaduke 
Barnett,' C. F., Jonesboro 
Barnett, Mrs. R. F., Jonesboro 
Bain, L. F., Biggers, P 
Bain, Mrs. L. F., Biggers 
Baker, John D., Des Arc, P 
Baker, Mrs. John D., Des Arc 
Ball, B. H., Newport 
Barrett, Mrs. Ila, Pine Bluff 
Barton, P. C., Jonesboro 
Barum, 'V. H., Earle 
Baw Jr., Virgil L., Marianna 
Benley, T. N., Marmaduke 
Bennett, J. H., Hope 
Bieker, Jacob, Goodwin 
Bierbaum, Mrs. L. A., Paragould 
Bishop, W. A., Waldron 
Blackwood, 'V. J., Rector 
Blackwood, ilfrs. 'V. J., Rector 
Blaylock, Mrs. ·G. IV., Bay 
Bleier, Mrs. H. N., Paragould 
Boho, Mrs. W. A., Pine Bluff 
Bolton, D. W., Huttig 
Booker, \1'. A., Ft. Smith 
Boueher, Sam G., Jonesboro 
Bml'lin, Mrs. Ray, Paragould 
, Brewer, Mrs. R. G., .Stuttgart 
Bridges, B. L., Little Rock, S 
Bridges, Homer H" Mt. Ida, P 
Bridges, Lnther, 'Valnnt Ridge 
Bridges, Mrs. Luther, Walnut 
Ridge 
Brogden, Collis, Paragoulrl 
Brown, Claud, Dardanelle 
Brown, E. c., Benton. P 
Brown, Mrs. E. C., Benton 
Bruer, C. H" Rector 
Burns, Mrs. Ida, Heber SpTings 
BurnSide, L, B., r]'exarkana, P 
Buri', G. L., ~ianila 
Burrow, Mrs. R. B., Bay 
Burt, Frances, Conway 
Bntler, R. A" DelYitt, P 
Byars, ~Irs. J. D., Alma 
Caldwell, J. H, Ozark, P 
Call1'llllell, 'I', 8., Fayetteville 
Carpenter, Alfred, Blytheville, F 
Carson, ~Irs. Chas., Newport 
Chadwick, VV. E., Pocahontas 
Chastai.n, O. J" Van Buren, P 
Christopher, B. 'V" ~Ionette, P 
Christopher, ~Irs. B. IV., Monette 
Clampitt, P. W., 'Yellville, P 
Coffman, Victor H" Ft. Smith, P 
Cole, E. L" Osceola, P 
Cole, ~Irs, E. L., Osceola 
Coleman, Mrs, J, A" Prescott 
Cossey, J. L, Searcy, P & E 
Coyle, :.\Irs. Maude, Tyronza 
Ccx, B:non B .. IY~'11l1e, P 
Cox, Elmer F., Cotter, P 
Cox, ~lrs, Elmer F" Cotter 
Craig, L, C,' Atkins, P 
Crawford, S. J., Paragould 
Crawford, :\1rs. S. J., Paragould 
Crockett, Miss Ina, Rector 
Croom, Homer A., Leachville 
CrmYder, P. J" Gurdon, P 
Cllpply, Verni, Marmaduke 
Cntsin,(('er, Roy, Morrilton 
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Outsinger, Mrs. Roy, Morrilton 
Dacnt, Mrs. A. A., Jonesboro 
Daniel, Ohas. IV., El Dorado, P 
Davis, Ralph IV., Ashdown, P 
Davis, ;\lrs. Halph IV., Ashdown 
Davis, O. 0., Texarkana, P 
Da,\'is, L. H., 'Wilson, P 
Dodson, F. G., Dardanelle, P 
Donham, \Y. H., Little Rock 
Dorman, Mrs. L. A., Pine Bluff 
Douglas, T. D., Montrose, P 
Draper, James T., ;\1alvern, P 
Dudley, ;\1rs. R. H., Jonesboro 
Duffer, Russell, Marmaduke, P 
Dunlap, P. T., Amit~· 
Edwards, J. A., Paragould 
Edwards, Mrs. J. A., Paragould 
I<~clmul1ds, .T. P., Little Rock, S 
Elledge, IV. r., Fordyce, P 
Elliott, E .. S., Paris, P 
Emmons, F. B., Paragould, P 
Eppinette, L. D., Pine Bluff, P 
Eskridge, J. T., Arkadelphia, P 
Esswein, Will, Paragould 
Estes, ill. D., Little Rock, M 
FarroI', Raymond, Biggers 
Faulkner, G. Dallas, JoneSboro, P 
Ferguson, Norman ill., Little Rock 
Field, W . • T., Leachville, P 
I<'inch, Ohas. vV., Pine Bluff, P 
FinCh, Mrs. Ohas. VV., Pine Bluff 
Finch, VV. 0., Jonesboro 
l~itzgerald, Miss Addie, Walnut 
Ridge 
Fitzgerald, James H., Walnut 
Ridge, P 
Fitzg-erald, Mrs. James H., 
IYalnnt Ridge 
Fleming, L. P., Luxora, P 
I<'orrest, E., PallaI'd 
Franks, Oeeil H., IVest Helena, P 
Freeman, Mrs. G. 0., Paris 
Galloway, Miss Bernice, Oonway 
Gammill, Lee 0., Little Rock 
Gardiner, Oarey B., Arkadelphia 
Garrott, E. P. J., Oonway, P 
Gaza way, Sid, Biggers 
Gonzales, ill. G., Hughes 
Goodbar, Fritz ill., Oonway 
Goodbar, Mrs. Fritz E., Conway 
Graham, Mitton, Blytheville 
Grant, J. R., Arkadelphia 
Gregson, J. R., Jonesboro 
Greenleaf, O. A., Levy, P 
Griever, ill. ill., Harrison, P 
Griever, ;\lrs. ill. E., Harrison 
Griffin, ;\lalcolm R., P 
Haas, Pauline, Rayenden Springs 
Hale, .J. R., Arkadelphia 
Hall, O. B., EI Dorado, A. P. 
Hamrick, A. P., Tyronza 
Hamrick, Mrs. A. P., Tyronza 
Hart, Olyde, Eudora, P 
Hartwick, Mrs. Ohas. B., Para-
gould 
Harvey, O. 0., Stuttgart, P 
Harvey, :\lrs. O. 0., Stuttgart 
Haste, Mrs. ;\Iaude, Harrisburg 
Hayden, Mrs. R. ill., Newport 
Henderson, H. H., ;\Iarmaduke 
Henderson, Mrs. H. H., j\;larma-
duke 
Herrington, A. M., Oamden, P 
Hickerson, Olyde V., Hot 
Springs, P 
Hicks, J. J., Paragould R. 3 
Hicks, Mrs. J .. J., Paragould, R. 3 
Hinemon, :\1rs. John H., Rector 
Hinsley, W. J., Hot Springs, P 
Hinsley, ;\1rs. IV. J., Hot Springs 
Hitt, J. M., Harrisburg 
Holiman, :\!iss Fay, Oonway 
Holland, James B., McOrory 
Hollis, Ernest, Piggott 
Hollis, Mrs . • T. R., Paragould 
Holmes, B. F., DeValls Bluff 
Honey, Mrs. J. 0., Paragould 
Hook, Don, Oonway, P 
Horn, vI'. H., Manila, P 
Hoskins, Ralph H., Marmaduke 
Howard, Reese S., Amity, P 
Howard, Mrs. Reese S., Amity 
Hughes, ill. E., Piggott 
Hunnicutt, Loyd L .. Sparkman, P 
Hutchinson, Miss Margaret, 
Little Rock 
Hyatt, A. J., :\lcOrory, P 
Hyde, J. B., Heber Springs, P 
Hyde, Mrs. J. B., Heber Springs 
Jacobs, H. 0., Harrisburg, P . 
Jacobs, Mrs. H. 0., Harrisburg 
.Jack, Mrs. Ella, Van Buren 
Jaggars, i}'I. S., Gurdon, P 
James, Theo. T., Rison, P 
Janes, D.O., Jonesboro 
Janes, Mrs. D.O., Jonesboro 
Johnson, :\1rs. Clarence, .Jonesboro 
.Johnson, H. Vi'., Datto, P 
Johnson, R. 0 .. Paragould 
Johnson. Richard L., Hazen, P 
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Johnson, VV. 0., Fayetteville 
Johnson, Mrs. W.O., Fayetteville 
Jones, T. H., Piggott 
Jordan, T. H., Hot Springs, P 
Kerley, Ralph, Jonesboro, P 
Kibbe, Iota M., Batesville 
Kimberly, L. D., Portland, P 
Kimbrough, Mrs. VV. N., 
Paragould 
King, T. J. D., Batesville, P 
King, Mrs. T. L., Paragould 
Kirby, Mrs. J. R., Paragould 
Kirkbride, Elmer J., Helena, P 
Kirkbride, Mrs. Elmer J., Helena 
Lane, Joe R., Little Rock 
Langford, IV. B., Jonesboro 
Lawrence, Roland W., Little Rock 
Leach, IV. L., Tuckerman, P 
Leach, Mrs. IV. L., Tuckerman 
Legate, Harlie, Biggers 
Little, Mrs. EJ. W., Paragould 
Lingle, Ralph, Biggers 
Lipford, H. L., Hughes, P 
Loewey, E. F., Goodwin 
Loyl, ::VII's. R. N., Pocahontas 
Luck, J. B., Magnolia, P 
Luck, Joe Fred, Oarlisle, P 
Lyon, Miss Helen, Oonway 
1Il:Clelldon, Karl, vValdron, P 
1IcOollum, Mrs. Opal, Paragould 
McQuistion, W. fl., ::Vlel!bourne 
::Viatthews, :NIl's. R. L., Jonesboro 
lIayo, Sam T., Jonesboro, P 
1Iayo, lIrs. Sam T., Jonesboro 
lIilam, Miss Nix B., Norman 
}Iiles, J. 0., Oardwell, Mo. 
11iller, L. G., Nettleton 
1Iiller, Mrs. L. G., Nettleton 
lIHner, E. W., Little Rock, E 
1Ioore, Alhert H., Stamps, P 
lioreland, IV. H., Tyronza 
1Iorelancl, Mrs. IV. H., Tyronza 
Morgan, Elmer, Little Rock, P 
1Iol'l'is, IV. J., Hermitage, P 
Muncy, A. F., Murfreesboro, P 
lIul'phy, G. C., RaV€11den Springs 
::VInrphy, Mrs. G. 0., Ravenden 
Springs 
Naylor, Robert E., Mal'vern, P 
Naylor, Mrs. Robert E., Malvern 
Nelson, Gerald, Paris 
Nelson, Mrs. Gerald, Paris 
Nelson, :Mrs. VV. 1., Nettleton 
Nettles, Eugene, Paragould, R. G 
Nettles, H. A., Pollard, P 
Newcom, Herbert, Bay 
Olivares, Richard, Hughes 
O'Neal, IV. B., Salem, P 
Osborn, E. P., Jonesboro 
Osbol'll, P .. S., Jonesboro 
Osborn, Mrs. P. S., Jonesboro 
O,Yens, Byron, Lepanto 
Owens, J. 1., Lepanto, P 
Park, Clyde, Datto 
Park, Mrs. Sallie, Datto 
Parrish, B. H., Jonesboro 
Patishall, Ira, Lewis'ville, P 
Patterson, Frank VV., Nashville, P 
Permlutis, T. 0., Pollard 
Phillips, V. A., Paragould, R. 3 
Pierce, B. IV., Humphrey, P 
PillOlY, S. R., Piggott, P 
Pitts, Frank, Harrisburg 
Pollocl{, T. K., Piggott 
Pollock, Mrs. T. K., Piggott 
Porter, J. Lee, Arkadelphia 
Porter, J. VV., vVest Helena 
Powers, O. L., Jonesboro 
Pratt, vI'. M., Lonoke 
Prince, Grover 0., Forrest City, P 
Prince, Irving M., Springdale, P 
Prince, ::Vlrs. Irving ::VI., Springdale 
Pugh, Mrs. O. R., Monticello 
Queen, J. F., Prescott, P 
Rawlings, EJ., Pine Bluff, P 
Ray, ::VIrs. C. H., Little RDCk 
Ray, Percy, IValnut, Miss. 
Reed, Helen, Bay 
Reynolds, Homer B., Little 
Rock, P 
Reynolds, Mrs. Homer B., Little 
Rock 
Richardson, O. 0., Knobel 
Richardson, ::VIrs. Nora, Knobel 
Robertson, E. H., Manila 
Robertson, Mrs' E. H., ::Vlanila 
Rogers, .J. S., Conway, P 
Roney, J. IV., Paragould 
Royal, J. IV., Rogers, P 
Rudloff, A. C., Piggott, P 
Rudloff, ::VIrs. A. C., Piggott 
Russell, 1. T., Paragould 
Rutledge, H. L., Scranton 
Sawyer, B. B., Trumann 
San7er, Mrs. B. B., Trumann 
Scott, L. G., Manila 
Scurlock, 1Irs. Nancy, Piggott 
Seefeldt, Harold 0., Brinkley, P 
Short, Mrs. J. E., Gould 
Singleton, lIL~s Janice, Oonway 
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Sipes, L. ~1., Little Rock, P 
Spann, Mrs. J. L., Jonesboro 
Sparkman, Lloyd A., Augusta, P 
Spillman, J. W., Little Rock 
Spillman, Mrs. J. W., Little Rock 
Stiles, Mrs. H. R, Stiles 
Stallings, O. lIl., Batesville, P 
Stark, D. IV., Louann, R 1 
Stogsdill, Mary Emma, J onesbol'o 
Sullivan, Joe B., Bauxite, P 
Summers, L. D., Mena, P 
Sutton, Otto, N. Little Rock, P 
Swilley, ~L l!'., Arkadelphia, P 
Tarpley, Mrs. T. A., Pine Bluff 
Taltum, Mrs. E. E., Tyronza 
Taylor, Mrs. James A., Paragould 
Taylor, IV. 0., Corning, M 
Tedford, L. C., Bentonville, P 
Thomas, L. P., Mansfield, P 
'l'hompson, J. S., Paragould, R. 6 
Tnc'ker, L. E., lIlonette 
'l'urner, H. A., Dumas, P 
Underwood, Lucille, Bay 
Vermillion, H. F., lIlelbourne, P 
Vestal, IV. R, lIlarianna, P 
'Yade, O . . T., 'l'exarkana, P 
'Yade, Mrs. O. J., Texarkana 
'Yalden, 'V. F., Paragould 
'Walden, Mrs. W. F., Paragould 
'YallacC', Mrs. L. D., Newport 
"Taller, Calvin B., Little Rock, P 
Walls, 'V. V., Strong 
Warrl, l!'red H., Gould, P 
'Vatson, Mrs. Fred, Jonesboro 
'V'atters, H. E., Jonesboro 
Waymack, Mrs. L. A., Pine Bluff 
'Veaver, F. F., Batesville, P 
Wheeler, Troy Val, Russellville, P 
W.hiteley, F. A., :Manila, M 
Whittington, Otto, Little Rock, P 
'Yhetten, Roy, Trumann 
Wiles. lIi. K, Paris. III 
Wiles, lIlrs. lIL K, Paris 
'Yiles, S. A., Arkadelphia, P 
Wilkins, Chas. F., Newport, P 
Wilkins, Mrs. Chas. F., Newport 
Williams, H. E., Harrisburg, P 
Williamson, Edgar, Paragould, P 
Williamson, Mrs. Edgar, 
Paragould 
'YilliamS(Hl, lIIr8. Velma, 
Marmaduke 
'Yilson, Mrs. Oscar, Trumann 
Windbizler, Mrs. Mary, 
.Tonesboro 
'Vinton, lIIrs. Harry E., Piggott 
Wofford, Ben, Pine Bluff, P 
Wood, lI1rs. A. P., Nettleton 
W'ood, C. A., Paragould, R. 6 
Wright, G. G., Sulphur Rock 
Yates, O. 'V., Arkadelphia 
LIST OF VISITORS 
Barnett, lI1rs. Fomby, Jonesboro 
Ba rton, Lillian, .T onesboro 
Barton, Mrs. P. C .. JOllesboro 
Bower, lIIrs. J. K., Jonesboro 
Bowlin, Mrs. Ida, Walcott 
Campbell, Leona, Jonesboro 
Campbell. Mrs. Sid, Piggott 
Cargill, Jane Lee, Piggott 
Crocker, G. A., Piggott 
Cnul1, H. C., Jonesboro 
Edwards, E. E., Paragould, R. 4 
Edwards, lI1rs. E. E., Paragould, 
Rt. 4 
J!Jdwards, W. D., New Orleans, La. 
Elledge, Paul, Louisville, Ky. 
Esswein, lIlrs. 'Vill, Paragould 
EssII'ein, Nadine, Paragould 
Freeman, John D., Nashville, 
Tennessee 
l!'nller, Gran, Helena 
Grnner, J. R, Paragould 
Gray, Harvey, Hornersville, Mo. 
Gray, lI1rs. Harlrey, Hornersville, 
lIIo. 
Greene, lI<Iiss Bessie, Piggott 
Greene, Maxine, Piggott 
Harris, Mrs. J olm, Piggott 
Hedgepeth, C. R, Leachville 
Hedgep.eth, lI1r8. C. R, Leachville 
Hicks, Elsie, Paragould 
Hicks, James, Paragould, R 3 
Hicks, O. C., Dupo, Ill. 
Hiett, Dollie, Jonesboro 
IIo~.kins. lI1r8. J. C., 'Marmaduke 
.J ames, ~\lrs. W. A., Piggott 
.Jernigan, G. C., Rector 
Jernigan, NIl's. G. C., Rector 
Johnson, Mrs. Floyd, Paragould 
.J ohn8011, lI1rs. Ott, Paragould 
.Tndd, Alta lIlae, Helena 
Kurtzebarn, ~Irs. Paragould 
Landers, lIIary, Helena 
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Langford, Mrs. W. B., Jonesboro 
Lorance, Mrs. E. L. 
McDonald, Anna Rea, Paragould 
McDonald, Mrs. G. L., Paragould 
Mabry, R. L., Datto 
Matthews, Fav, Jonesboro 
Matthews, ;VIary Mitchell, 
Jonesboro 
Maynard, C. S., Rector 
Mays, Mrs. A. M., Jonesboro 
Minton, Mrs. E. P., Jonesboro 
Moreland, Dorothy Lee, Tyronza 
Myers, Miss Evelyn, Paragould 
Myers, Mrs. O. E., Paragould. 
Norred, Mrs. G. R., Piggott 
Payne, Elga Faye, Helena 
Payne, Mrs. Chas., Piggott 
Petterson, Mrs. Edgar A., Jr., 
Jonesboro 
Phillips, Russell, Dexter, Mo. 
Pollard, J. G., Portland, Oregon 
Pollard, Mrs. J. G., Portland, Ore. 
Pollard, Miss Mary, Piggott 
Puryear, G. W., Memph.ts, Tenn. 
Puryear, Mrs. G. W., Memphis, 
Tenn. 
Pye, W. D., Little Rock 
Rea, T. M., Jonesboro 
Rees, Eugene, Jonesboro 
Reeks, Edith, Paragould 
Reeks, Joyce, Paragould 
Reeks, Valeria, Paragould 
Hemley, Hornersville, Mo. 
Royrs, Cecil, Paragould 
Royrs, Mrs. Cecil, Paragould 
Russell, R., Paragould 
Russell, Mrs. 1. T., Paragould 
Samuelsonnon, A. E. G. T. S.,' 
Jerusalem, Pal. 
Sander, Cecile, Helena 
Sa vage, ,samuel F., Jonesboro 
Staples, Piggott 
Sylar, Ellis A., Helena 
'l'hompson, J. Sam, Paragould 
Thompson, Mrs. Mack, Paragould 
T,hurman, Freda, .ToneSboro 
Tully, Mrs. Verda, Paragould 
Varner, F. VV., Cordova, Tenn. 
vVard, Miss Alma ;VIae, Piggott 
Ward, E. G., Piggott 
Ward, Mrs. E. G., Piggott 
'Ward, :Mrs. Edna, Jonesboro 
Ward, Wayne E., Piggott 
IVinton, Mrs. F. 0., Piggott 
Yarbrough, Ethelyne, .Tonesboro 
Yarbrough, Mrs. IV. A., 
.Tonesboro 
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CONSTITUTION 
Al·ticle I.-Name am1 Object. 
89 
,Sec. 1 The name of this body shall be "The Arkansas Baptist 
State Convention." 
Sec. 2 The object of this Convention shall be to aid the 
churches in their divinely commissioned work of evangelism, educa-
tion, and benevolence. 
Article II.-Membership 
.Sec. 1. The Convention shall be composed of messengers from 
regular Baptist churches which are in sympathy with the principles 
and ,purposes of this Convention, and which desire to co-operate 
with this Convention, and shall be entitled to seats upon presenta-
tion of their proper credentials, or satisfactory evidence of their ap-
pointment. 
ISec. 2. Each church s,hall be entitled to three messengers, with 
one additional messenger for every fifty members or major fraction 
thereof, above one hundred. 
Article III.-Authority 
Sec. 1. This Convention shall never exercise any authority 
whatever over any Church, nor shall it in any way interfere with 
the constitution of any church or with the exercise of its functions 
as the only ecclesiastical body, but will always cheerfully recognize 
and uphold the absolute independence of the churches. 
Article IV.-Officers. 
,Sec. 1. The officers of the Convention shall be a President, two 
Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall be elected 
annually by ballot; provided, however, that any officer of the Con-
vention may be elected by acclamation if no objection is made and 
all officers shall hold their respective offices until their successors 
are elected; and provided, further, that no one shall be elected to 
succeed himself to the office of President more than once consecu-
tiYely. 
Sec. 2. It shall ibe the duty of the President to preside over 
the deliberations of the Convention and to discharge such other du-
ties as are usually incumbent on the presiding officer of deliberative 
bodies. He shall appoint all committees, unless the Convention shall 
otherwise determine, and in his absence one of the Vice Presidents 
shall fill his place. 
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a record 
of the l}l'oceedings of the Convention, and to file and keep in order 
all paper deemed important to be preserved. 
,Sec. 4. Officers shall ,be elected as soon as the names of mes-
sengers have 'been enrolled. 
'Sec. 5. All the officers of the Convention shall be elected by a 
majority of all votes cast. 
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Article V.-Executive Boanl 
The Executive Board of the Convention shall be composed of 
1.5 mem1bers chosen from the State at large and one additional 
member from the bounds of each co-operating Association, and none 
of whom shall hold any remunerative office under the Convention or 
any of its institutions. One-third of this Board shall be elected an-
nually and 1.5 shall constitute a quorum. The Executive Board is 
constituted and empowered by the Convention as its legal and busi-
ness agent to administer all business committed to it by the Con-
vention, and to employ such paid agents as it deems necessary in 
carrying out the missionary, educational and benevolent enterprises 
of the Convention. 'l'he Executive Board shall raise, collect, receive 
and disbul'se all the funds for the Baptist Co-operative Program, 
both state and .South-wide. The office of the Executive Board is the 
clearing house for the business side of the Convention's work, and 
a headquarters for Baptist information. Its books, records and 
files shall at all tiln~s lbe open for the reference and inspection of 
anyone who may desire to examine them. '.rhe Executive Board 
shall render to the Convention annually a complete alid detailed 
statement of all its business for the year. 
Article VI.-Finance. 
The Executive Board shall function for the Convention in the 
field of financial matters. 
Article VII.-Trusteeshil)s. 
The Convention shall elect trustees to hold property, to manage 
and to operate its colleges, hospitals and orphanage as follows: 
Sec. 1.. Ouachita College, 24; Central College, 24; :Mountain 
Home College, 12: Baptist State Hospital, 1.8; Bottoms Baptist 01'-
llJJanage, 1.2; Davis Hospital, 6. 
Sec. 2. One third of each ,Board of Trustees shall be elected 
annually for a term of three years and not more than six (6) mem-
bers of any Board shall reside in anyone city, town or community. 
Sec. 3. All trusteeships of the Convention shall be amenable to 
the Convention on all matters, through its Executive Board and 
no trusteeship shall be permitted to conduct extra movements to 
raise money outside of its regular producing sources of revenue and 
no trusteeship shall incur a deficit on running expenses or create 
debt, .without the ap.proval of the Executive Board, or the Convention 
· in session. . 
.Sec. 4. All trusteeships shall render to the Convention at 
· each annual session complete and detailed statements of all their 
·business and other activities for the year. 
Article VIII.-Meetings. 
The Convention shall meet annually, "if God permit," on a date 
to be fixed by the Convention, and the Executive Board is empowered 
· in .. Emergencies, to call ISpecial Sessions of the Convention and to 
change both the time and place of meetings as set by the Convention, 
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Article IX 
,Sec. 1. Each 'Board, agency, and institution of this Convention 
shall submit to the Convention a detailed statement of its sources 
of income and a budget of proposed expenditures for the ensuing' 
~·ear. 'When received and adopted by the Convention, these budgets 
shall .become the 11asis of operations for the ensuing year. Should 
any deficit occnr in the operation of any board, institution, or 
agency, the "anle shnll be included in the :budget of the following 
~·ear. 
Sec. 2. Any proposal for indebtedness to be placed on this Con-
vention, or any board, institution, or agency of the Convention 
shall be snbmitted to the Convention in annual session and aDproved 
hy two successive annual sessions of the Convention before such 
indebtedness shall be incurred, except when three-fourths of the 
members of the Convention present and voting shall decide that 
an emergency exists which makes immediate authorization necessary. 
Article X.-UnaIterable. 
This Constitution may be amended at any regular meeting of 
the Convention, two-thirds of the members voting concurring in the 
measure, except Article III, which shall remain forever unalterable. 
Any proposed amendment shall be presented in writing to the 
Convention and shall lie on the ta:ble until the next annual session 
of the Convention. 
STATISTICAL REPORT BY ASSOCIATIONS FOR 1936 
ASSOOIATIONS 
"~I'"' Q;)..... 0 '" " ~?= • ... " 0 
~ Z 
1. Arkansas Valley------------ 1920j 
2. Bartholomew ________________ 1850 
3. Benton County----.--------- 1885 
4. Big GreelL ___ . __________________ 1874 
5. Black River ___________ . ________ 1914 
6. Buckner __________________________ 1878 
7. Caddo River. _________________ 1853'/ 
8. Carey ______________________________ 1916 
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B. T. U.'s I 
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~ I I 
18 121 8 2,5941 1241 2,6451 1712,1801 241 2881 
32 29 18 5,6211 280 5,G42 30 3,560 14 850 
18 22 9 2,333/102 2,597 19 2,251 131 762 
10 21 4 729 181 6011 61 4071 41 127 
16 16 10 2,009 54 1,8631 10 1,19G 241 378 
38 25 21 2,8831 136 2,5481 28 2,008 27 466 
19 21 15 1,434 59 6801 17 1,224 27 458 
14 13 9 1,887 117 1,9041 14 1,146 10 220 
10. Carroll Connty ___ .________ 18701 
11. Central ___________ . ________________ 1919 
261 13 * 15 3,953 193 3,998/ 22 2,409 49 970 
101 111 61 985 351 985 * GI 606 2 2151 
16 221 14/ 4,7381 246 4,384/ 16/ 3,969/ 4(; 1,008 
12. Clear CreelL ______________________ .1872 25 :n 16 2,601\ 19.01 2.,439 19 1,951 38,61151 
13. Concord --_________ . ______________ 1870 31 451 22 11,612 581 lO,WiO 281 7,ORO 171 2,0011' 
1;. ~rooked C~e_el~.--------------- 1867 15 ~ * 11 1,553\ ;36 1,~911 141 l,38~1 22\ 35.61 
1,). Current RneL ______________ 1880 15 L 8 1,478 ~34 1,639 13 1,301 9 4121 
16. Dardanelle·Rnssellville 1854 211 21 17 2,561\ 139 2,358 18 2,056 20 (;041 
17. Delta * __________________________ 19291 24 17 13 3,022 174 3,022 * 1G 1,666 27 471l 
18. ~'aul.l~ner~.ounty----------- 1883 16 19 9 2,9~~1 87 2,540 14 1,823 32 5;~r 
19. Fourche 'ialley-------------- 1881 6 3 51 8111 281 571 6 388 8 1,)01 
20. IGainesYille ____________________ 1874 15 lRI 61 1,7601 100 1,771 14 1,4041 12 190 
21. Greene County---------------- 1925/ 31 26 151 4,0431 1171 4,280/ 301 3,335 16 357 
22. Harmony ______________________ 1918 20 20 15 6,0201 5991 6,477 20 4,632 67 1,294 
23. Hope_. _______ . _______ . __ ._. ________ 1908.'1 25) 31117\ 5,817\ 2891 5,Rfi7\ 24 3,582 581 1,172.1 
24. Independence ---------------- 18501 13 111 7 1,457 1231 1,513 12 1,3581 121 3021 
25. Liberty .-------------------------- 18451 34 301 181 8,7381 431 9,2491 31 6,215-1 881 1,6501 
26. Little Red River *-------- 18721 151 141 511,278\ 781 1,2781* 11 1,865 6\ 2541 
27. Little River _________________ 19151 24 14 11 8,210 1291 3,1291 22 1,091 29 4711 
28. Mississippi County.------- 1925\ 28\ 34\ 14 3,9041 5&.'31 4,244/ 221 3,3991 581 8481 
29. Monroe County---.--------- 1931 51 1 2 6031 34 432 51 4171 71 1371 
30. Mt. Zion ______________________ . ____ 1852 391 47)19\ 6,1851 422/ G,1281 301 4,6R51 241 l,18Rl 
31. Onachita ----------------------- 1870 15 7" 8'1 1,2331 631 1.0l01 111 7971 281 3501 
32. Pnlaski County-------------- 1916 371 (;81 24 14,6281 752\ 14,6201 :wl 9,994 1401 1,93(;1 
33. Red River. _______________________ 1848 24 281 171 3,5S91 133 3,456 211 2,844 G21 7(;31 
34. Rocky Bayou ---------------- 1842 171 51 41 9281 3(;1 S7(;1 111 492. 71 !)!il 
35. Stone-Van Buren Co. ____ U119 12 13 (;1 1,0731 1671 997 111 (;78 121 J6RI 
8G. Tri-County ----------- -.----- 1925 14 191 101 2,GGOI 1401 2,2651 1311'.9321 lsi 8;,;,1 
37. Washingtoll Connty "1010 11 GI 5 2,1361 90 2,18G * 10 1,879 211 R361 
38. White County ___ . ____________ 192H 21 121 111 2,2:101 140 1,045 1411,ROlI 141 2511 
30. White River. ___________________ 1842 10 71 61 1,1(;41 281 841 7 433 sl 1181 
40. Woodruff County------- 1928 12 41 GI 1,.1301 J02 1,004 10/ 800[ 91 931 
Unassoeiated Churches I 21 21 21 2,0001 60 5551 2 4951 21 2221 
Totals I 794[ 7541 4581131,G2817,5431125.0:~01 6001()3,0441 l,OOGi2R,R081 
Convention Baptists in State __ . ________________________ . _______ . 125,930 
State Association Baptists in Arkansas. _________ .. _____ GO,OOO FJstimn ted 
Total of All Missionary Baptists in Arkansas lSil,()80 
W. M. U.'s 
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281 210li 8,363.451$ 
11 70C'i 8,000.00 




3 411 345.00 
22 3841 3,()G9.44 
31 831 5,723.65 
131 l:HI 3.4:~8.23 
71 1021 4,G01.161 
40 7721 I 
4 591 I 
251 8911 lil,9!'i4.181 
151 nl 5,213.90 
20i GSOI lS,9H.891 
91 781 3,054.01 
71 1471 4,222·G41 
241 41GI G,888.70 
85[ 3551 
13[ 3311 3,871.25 
21 261 -324.00 
11 711 4,1'17.82 
11 2081 6,46G.39 
581 6161 19,7G9.20 
421 1,0041 18,607.00 
181 1111 il,600.471 
611 1,1081 24,G71.86il 
101 901 I 
121 3021 7.924.41 
2~1 8811 10.4~~,351 
I I 3,01;).00 
241 848 IG,G18.811 
71 H121 2.77!).3GI 
211 1,m)5i 31,220001 
191 87il l 0.724.52 
11 201 1,221.00 
GI 91 1,5:~7.23 
2G! 8281 JO,Oln.17 
1(;1 10G1 I 
101 IGOI 8.G21.541 
71 981 2.410.43 
,lill 2811 8,270.571 
21 981 3,lS0.00[ 


































































































































* Indicates No Rrport this 'frar; IJat."st Rrports Given. 
